EPA orders MSU
mental Protection Agency (EPA) has
become involved in the
eight-year contro¬
versy which dates back to 1969 when the

U.SEANHICKEY
Staff Writer
Thf federal government has ordered MSU
Michigan Air Pollution Control Commission
tike steps t° reduce air pollution at Its
(MAPCC) first cited MSU's Power Plant 86
plant or risk federal court to be in violation of state air pollution
State News
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"jC'lk first time,

standards.

the U.S. Environ-

The EPA has scheduled

a formal hearing
today in Lansing charging that the plant's

emissions

are

more than

clean up

to

six times the

accepted federal level.
The EPA has also slapped MSU with a
formal notice of violation ordering the
University to make at least some progress in

reducing the pollution.
If MSU fails to clean up the problem, the
EPA has threatened to take MSU to federal
court or cut the

University out of federal
grant money.
The federal action follows a clash last
summer between

administrators

money

By ANNE STUART

college.
meeting, Ward announced that
incoming freshmen will not be admitted to

"Under the Clean Air Act

and that existing under¬
graduate education will be phased out over

enrolled in JMC will be

jven sufficient time to complete their
work for graduation, but the section
choice will probably be a lot more limited,''
student caucus member Ruth Snyder said.
"Freshmen and sophmores will probably
be encouraged to switch their majors to
another University department," added
"MC senior Aubrey Marron.

education.
We

are
basically redrafting the mission
college because the viability of the
•rating JMC program is not healthy. But is
*«l

01 the

we

possibility of phasing

7*
liberal arts program.
ihe 1960s
created'a
MC, Ruth

need for schools like

Seymour said.
obviously past. There is
(continued on page 13)
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(EPA) has charged that the
than six times the accepted feder¬
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differences

stack."

The precipitator is placed between
the boiler and the stack, and collects
the fly ash before it can escape into the

The fly ash is given an electric
charge as it enters the precipitator. A
plate at the other end of the precipita¬
tor is charged opposite the particles
and the particles are pulled out of the
air stream and onto the plate. Wells
said.

Only two firms bid for the project
they both included inflationary

clauses in their contracts because of

rapidly increasing prices, Perrin said.
The University did not have the
additional money to meet the bids, and
the installation process was stale¬
Perrin said he does not think bids
will be more than the $11.5 million
estimated by Commonwealth this
time. "I think the estimate is a good
one and is based on solid construction

costs," he said.

standards.
The proposed precipitators will be
built on top of the existing structures

and will rise nearly 50 feet
Ronald Flinn, University
engineer, said.
The Department of Natural Re¬
sources warned MSU about the pollu¬
tion problem in 1969 and the Univer¬
sity at that time converted the power
plant to cleaner-burning natural gas.
at

the plant

into the air,

From 1970 to 1974 MSU burned coal

only in the winter when excess energy
supplies were needed and burned gas
the rest of the year.
But in the

A representative for Common¬
wealth Associates refused to comment
on how the firm arrived at the $11.5
million installation estimate.

summer

of 1975 the

University switched back to burning
coal year round, citing high prices and
the shortage of gas as reasons for the
switch.

part of campus provide most of the power for
MSU.

Affirmative action gripes remain
By CHARLENE G.GRAY
State Newa Staff Writer
No action has been taken on a

petition
concerning "the deterioration of affirmative
action at MSU" presented to the MSU
Board of Trustees

one

month ago.

The petition, filed Dec. 3 by the MSU
Black Faculty/Administrators Association
called for the removal of the affirmative
action program from the authority of
Robert Perrin, vice president of University
and federal relations.

in

President Clifton R. Wharton before the

nate that

petition," Scarborough said. "So really the
issues brought up in the petition are not

University College, said it was unfortu¬
the petition came before the
trustees prior to the' holiday vacation,
causing a time lapse before any action could
be taken.
"The Black

ones."
In a recent statement, Wharton said that
he and the board of trustees shared the

issue for some time and has talked to

association's concerns for the need for
continued, vigorous efforts in the affirma¬

Faculty Association has been
considering the whole affirmative action

Radcliffe, R-East Lan¬
sing, said the petition was being reviewed
but that no opinion has yet been formed.
"The whole issue will be presented at the
board of trustees public briefing meeting
but until that time, no conclusion will be
formulated," Radcliffe said.
Charles Scarborough, president of the

new

association and director of student

affairs

found

inside
Welcome back, and watch out
for Power Plant 65.
If you live in Akers Hall, look
around and you might see East

Lansing's new
he lives there.

city manager
Page 3.

—

Hospital, discussed the preliminary findings of his study at a press
conference Tuesday at the Capitol.
Describing his examination and study of 1,029 people from
Michigan farms as, "one of the most unusual in my medical career,"
Selikoff emphasized the fact that his report is a preliminary one and
can not be extrapolated to the general public.
"Some of the people have adverse effects, presumably from
PRB," he said. "But one can not be absolutely sure it's from PBB."
Selikoff said the health problems his team is finding would not be
anticipated among the general public. The symptoms they have
The State
women with

An MSU economics professor
has a plan to radically reduce

on

proposal last year that was rejected.
Congress is unlikely to accept the economic
suggestions of the outgoing President,
especially since President-elect Jimmy Car¬
ter has yet to spell out his own plan of
economic stimulus.
(continued

on

page

13)

page

of Michigan will begin providing
Story

kits to test their breast milk.

9.

found thus far include abnormalities of the nervous system such as
loss of memory, personality changes and sleeping problems,
musclo-skeletal changes, gastro intestinal symptoms, pulmonary

I between the Republican President and the
j heavily Democratic Congress, the plan is
[ likely to get nowhere.
virtually identical tax

physical disorders
by hospital research team

By NANCY JARVIS

Story on page 11.

a

Scarborough said the association will
a presentation
at the Thursday
evening public briefing session Jan. 20.
James P. Howard, professor of com¬
make

munity medicine and member of the
association, said he hopes the association is
received well at the public briefing.
"I will be elated if an aggressive
affirmative action effort is carried out,"
Howard said. "However, everything is in
waiting until the briefing presentation."
I continued on page 13)

State NewsStaffWriter
The head of aNew York-based research team studyingthe effects
of PBBs (polybrominated biphenyls) on Michigan farm residents
said his group has found several symptoms, including nerve, muscle
and liver disorders, that may be attributed to the toxic fire
retardent chemical.
Dr. Irving Selikoff, head of the research team from Mt. Sinai

The Humphrey-Hawkins jobs
bill is re-introduced, in Congress.

Ford submitted

tive action area, especially in areas or units
where progress has been unsatisfactory.
Wharton said the university is still
committed to affirmative action policies.

PBB link to

unemployment. Story on page 3.
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out the

pollution-causing smokestacks, but
new equipment is needed to bring the
emissions in compliance with EPA

and

nine months out of the year," Smith said.
The two units in violation of federal clean
air standards at Power Plant 65 on the south

process," said Roy Wells, director of
projects for Consumers Power Co. "It
is the lighter fly ash which gets carried

ble," he said. "But the market had

bids."

of the

precipitators re¬
fly ash which is created in

the coal burning process from the air.
"In a coal-fired plant the heavy ash
settles in the bottom of the boiler and
is not involved in the air-cleaning

Power Plant 65 now has an electro¬
static precipitator in each of the

extremely volatile because of
gTeat inflation by the time the installa¬
tion was designed and opened for

concentrated year round, and especially

congressional passage
°f plan deemed
unlikely
or

one

The electrostatic
move excess

gave us the early preliminary esti¬
mates construction costs were sta¬
become

it lively important that MSU does clean
They are polluting over an area where a
treniendoua amount of people are highly

Ford proposes tax cut;

&°N
5?

entitled

up.

Trustee Aubrey

1MC st"dent caucus members had
difenng reactions to the

federal relations.
"When Commonwealth Associates

"

do

anything,"

opened it was
would be more
costly, according to Robert Perrin,
vice president of University and

one of the
few violators that has failed to make an
effort to clean up.

change it," said Valerie Shebroe,
chairperson of the JMC student caucus.
Officials in the provost's office stated that

magnitude needs to
go through a series of steps before a final
decision IS made,"
explained Dorothy
Anta, assistant provost for
undergraduate

but when bids were
clear that the project

largest pollutors in Michigan and

tan

$2.8 million several years ago,

mated.

An EPA official said MSU is

Nothing

A role change of this

tors at

said.

nurse

The situation is still at the discussion
Page in my judgment," Associate Provoat
Clarence Winder said. "It is premature to
get into any kind of explanation about what
night or might not happen."

consulting firm contracted by MSU.
The same consulting firm estimated
the installation cost of the precipita¬

problem," he said.
Smith said the hearing will basically be an
exchange of information between EPA and
University officials.
'The purpose of the hearing will be to
come up with a compliance schedule. We'll
want to know by what date MSU can come
into compliance with our standards," Smith

Replacing the current curriculum would
la a lifelong learning program for career
persons who wished to return to school for
■ore advanced work in their specialized
(eld, student representatives said.

to
bring
within the

Protection Agency (EPA) has been
estimated at a cost of $11.5 million by
Commonwealth Associates, Inc., a

to serve notice of violation to any source of
pollution once we are aware of the pollution

tie next few years.

just one of a number of
possibilities being discussed," said Provoat
Lawrence Boger.

we are

designed

smokestack emissions
standards set by the Environmental

standards.

JKC next fall

program is

precipitators

Michael Smith, EPA enforcement at¬
torney for the Midwest, said MSU was in
"clear violation" of the accepted state

At the

"There has been serious discussion about
the direction of the college for over a year,
but the transition to a
lifelong education

from the state since 1974, but has

appropriation request from the state and has
requested $5 million from the Federal
Works Program (FWP).

arta

while several alternatives have been
■mined for the future of JMC, none of
them has been formally adopted yet.

A seven-year delay in the purchase
of equipment to control emissions at
Power Plant 65 may now cost MSU
more than $8 million in inflated costs.
The installation of two electrostatic

increases.
The University is currently trying to raise
the money through a combination of funds
from both state and federal governments.
MSU has included the project in its 1977-78

of MSU's Justin Morrill
(-allele (JMCt remains up in the air as
idminiatrators and college officials continue
debate discontinuation of the under¬
graduate program.
Faculty members and representatives of
tl( college's student caucus met with
Acting Dean Barbara Word on Monday to
jjacuas the future of the residential liberal
He future

lake a lot of conversation
before

By SUE STEWARD
SUte News Staff Writer

capital outlay list but the state has
repeatedly turned us down." Wharton said.
Wharton said the project should be funded
by the state and not through student fee

State News Staff Writer

"It's an administrative decision.

high due to 7-year delay

been turned down each time.
"We keep turning in requests on our

MSU officials

now

Smokestack control cost

and state standards, the University would
have to install precipitators costing $11.5
million on the plant's two coal-burning
boilers.
MSU President Clifton R. Wharton, Jr.
said the University has been asking for the

debated by

'Students

MAPCC officials and MSU
who maintain that the

University does not have the funds to
comply.
To bring MSU's power plant into federal

JMC future

smoke

weather
back to Michigan
Today will be mostly
cloudy with a high near 30.
Welcome
weather.

problems resulting in breathing difficulties, immunological changes
causing lowered tolerance to disease, liver disorders and skin
changes.
For many of these symptoms to be directly related to PBB,
Selikoff said a study of farmers from outside Michigan must be
conducted to assure the problems are specific to PBB-contaminated
areas.

,

Snow accumulation will be
between one and two inches.

"We found one or two unusual observations
what to make of them," Selikoff said in

Hope your suntan can survive.

immunological and skin disorders. Separate
(continued on page 13)

,

,

and we don t know
reference to the

studies at the

State

Dr. Irving Selikoff addresses
with Gov. William G. Milliken.

News/Robert Koild

press

conference

Wednesday, January S,

2 Michigan Stole News. East Lansing, Michigan

Congress

opens term,

caucuses

elect leaders

WASHINGTON (AP)
Democratic-controlled

Chain collision kills 11 in
FROSINONE, Italy (AP) - Two cars
rammed into each other Tuesday on the

fog-shrouded Highway of the Sun south
of Rome and set off a grinding, 19-vehlcle
chain collision that killed at least 11

and injured 26, five of them
seriously.
persons

The Republican caucus pro¬
duced an upset when Sen.
Howard H. Baker Jr. of Tennes¬
see defeated Sen. Robert P.
Griffin of Michigan in the
contest for minority leader.
Baker won on a vote of 19 to 18.

The

-

65th

Congress convened Tuesday
and gave notice to outgoing
Republican President Gerald R.

Italy

Ford that it will look to Demo¬
cratic President-elect Jimmy
Carter for economic leadership.
Ford sent an openingday

Police said they were trying to
determine whether smoke from a nearby
U.S.-owned factory contributed to the

message

father-in-law,

warns

gress.

LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) - Zambian
Foreign Minister Siteke Mwale warns
that attacks

by Rhodesian troops on
neighboring states could escalate into a

said, "Obviously, we will organ¬
ize around the Carter recom¬

black Rhodesian

guerillas are based
organized by Prime Minister Ian
Smith in the hope of getting military
support from his allies.
were

congressional

Mwale told the United Nations Associ¬
ation of Zambia Monday night that

Rhodesian attacks on Mozambique, Bots¬
wana and other black neighbors where

are

"This is a dangerous gome which the
international community must unre¬

economy.
The members of Congress
elected or re-elected in Novem¬
ber — 435 House members and
34 senators
took the oath of
office in traditional ceremonies.
Then the House elected its

between East and West," he said.

Eighteen

—

(AP) — President-elect
imposed tough rules agoinst
conflict of interest upon his administra¬
tion's top 2,000 political appointees
Monday and set an example in following
the rules by giving up the management
and profits of his peanut business.
PLAINS, Go.

Carter stood outside his peanut ware¬
house here and said his disposition of the

I make os

certain government officials and their
counterparts in business and other fields

regrets."
"But I don't want any decision

president to hove any effect on my own

to

become

644-foot Grand Zenith
contact with it.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.

(AP) — While a
eight hotels being
refusing to bargain "in
good faith," a hotel spokesperson soid
that
despite the 11-day walkout —
operations "are basically back to

•
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.GRE
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counteroffers, and he pledged the
pickets would stay at the Doral Country
Club, Doral Beach, Deauville, Eden Roc,
Carillon, Shelborne, Four Ambassadors
and Dupont Plazo.

normal."

"They

are evasive, ambiguous, and
uncommunicative to us," Herbert "Pinky"

Schiffman, president of Local 355 Hotel,

our

centers.

FariipetM Hills:

^

|
<4

>

open to serve parents

Public works funds

temporarily halted
Department of Commerce and the city of
Rapids, which filed the suit.

Grand

Rapids filed the action after it
learned that its applications for some 15
public works projects, including a multimillion dollar civic center, were given a
low priority status based on area
unemployment figures and other criteria.

mtertaimng, has been atl
ol r»0 and th

treatment

are

from

a

Christian back¬

University Baptist Church
440SS. Hafadorn
for lnf« call SM-4SS0

under direct investigation and that
indictments could come in a matter of
"days, if not weeks. "
"I think somewhere in this
investiga¬
tion there definitely will be a
grand jury,"
Kelley said. "I don't think the investiga¬
tion would be
complete without a grand
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LANSING (UPI) — Atty. Gen. Frank J.
Kelley said Tuesday he is virtually certain
a grand jury will be formed as
part of a
combined investigation of welfare and
Medicaid fraud in Michigan.
Kelley, after updating Gov. William G.
Milliken on his two-month welfare probe,

meetings followed the two incidents. T
meetings involved Christian leaders, Lebanese President Eli
Sarkis and other government officials, Syrian
representatives si
commanders of the largely Syrian, 30,000-man Arab
Leag

.
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Union

He told a news conference that the
struck hotels have refused to make

—

temporary restraining order after hear¬
ing arguments by attorneys for the U.S.

persons

Lebanon's coalition of leftist parties, which includes
Communist Action group, issued a statement denying involveme

ECUMENICAL:

MCAT

Using for their

they found explosives and files belonging to the Commui
organization, the Christian broadcast said.

•Christian Atmosphere
•Well Trained Experienced Staff
•Full or Half Days
•Convenient forM.S.U., E. Lansing & Okemos

TherelSadiff^rencenT^^

s

Motel and Restaurant Employes
said of the hotels Monday.

struck here of

a

killing at least four

car

Action

•

union official accused

the federal grant program is settled.
U.S. District Judge Noel P. Fox issued

the

The goal at the center it not to advance views or teachings of individual churches or
groups, but to pro¬
vide children with conscientious, loving care which is centered in the love of Jesus Christ. The center is

Florida hotel workers' strike continues

public works funds to Michigan communi¬
ties until a suit challenging guidelines of

guns,

The radio said Christian militiamen wounded and captured the
attackers after a chase through the area's winding back streets. In

Flexible Programs and Hours

(UPI) - A federal
a temporary halt to o
disbursement of $45 million in federal

Moslem gunmen killed at least four

Photographic

Spokespersons for the Coast Guard,
the utility expecting the oil, and the ship's
agent said it was not unusual for a tankdr
to be delayed and temporarily
"missing."

Monday failed to locate the 18,717-ton,

GRAND RAPIDS

—

hilwii Offlc#

virtually interchangeable.

Students,

Cfrtle K

bribes.

explosion, raid leave 39 dead Contro

Oitplay Advertising...

•

judge has ordered

majority leader, succeeding
Byrd. Sen. Daniel Inouye of
Hawaii was elected secretary of
the Democratic Conference, the
third leadership post.

was

The CHRISTIAN
CHILD CARE CENTER

Coast Guard searches for oil tanker
BOSTON (AP) — American and Cana¬
dian aircraft and a Coast Guard cutter
searched Tuesday for a missing Pana¬
manian tanker with 38 "persons and B
million gollons of heovy oil aboard.
The search was expanded after efforts

Sen. Alan Cranston of Cal¬
ifornia was named assistant

unprecedented requirement

"some

scratch

lengthy battle.

ing to make a complete and public
financial disclosure and to sell or place in
a blind trust any assets which may pose o
conflict with official duties.
In addition, Carter's ethics code im¬
poses an

restructuring

the number of Senate commit¬
tees and could touch off a

income," he said.
Carter will ask the top officials of his
administration to sign a contract agree¬

aimed at shutting the so-called revolving
door which in the past has permitted

business he built virtually from
was difficult and made with

The committee

nine
Republi¬

passers-by with machine
wounding several others.

Carter.

Carter

Monday shot with a pistol.
parked on a beach near his Tel Aviv home. Police
said they were checking into the suicide, but there was no
suspicion of foul play.
Ofer's suicide came after police said they were
investigating
allegations by an Israeli journalist that the minister profited
from state-financed land deals and gave low-cost housing to
friends, relatives and political benefactors.
The alleged misdeeds occurred while Ofer headed the
semigovernmental Shikun Ovdim construction firm, before he
became a minister in Rabin's cabinet in mid-1974, journalist
Yigal Laviv wrote.
The suicide hit Rabin's ruling Labor party when it
already suffering from the arrest of one of its most powerful
figures. Asher Yadlin, former head of a large national health
service, is awaiting trial on nine counts of fraud and taking
The car

proposal would sharply reduce

attack in Christian areas
An explosion outside a Christian militia barracks Monday killed
35 persons and injured more than 50.
The Phalange radio reported that six "Communist saboteurs"
from Moslem west Beirut drove a Mercedes limousine into the
Christian district of Dowrah Tuesday and opened fire on

by acclamation
after Sen. HubertH. Humphrey
notified the Democrats early
Tuesday that he was withdraw¬
ing from, the contest.
Byrd immediately pledged to
"cooperate to the fullest" with

tough ethics code

Ofer was found in his automobile

Efforts to make it easier to
end filibusters come up regu¬
larly at the start of each new

on a Beirut street Tuesday, the second
in two days, a Christian broadcast said.

won

lacking the
by one of its ministers." Linn also criticized
the right-wing Likud bloc, saying it had

"p Tsecuted" Ofer.

structure.

new senators,

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)

courage to stand
his own party,

passers-by in a hit-run raid

Byrd of West
Virginia was named Senate
majority leader by the Demo¬

pi

Amnon Linn, an opposition member of parliament, accused
the government of "acting with cowardice and

procedure for cutting off debate
and to carry out a sweeping
change in the body's committee

Democrats

Beirut

Sen. Robert 0.

Carter imposes

the Senate at the ceremony.
The Senate then referred to
its Rules Committee proposals
to amend the rule establishing

was
when

month

Democrats and nine
tooks office.

But the real leadership deci¬
sions were made at closed party

Byrd

D-Nev„ and Mark 0.
Hatfield, R-Ore., to represent
non,

cans

speaker and the Senate its
president pro tern.

crats.

pointed Sena. Howard W. Can¬

caucused.
Both chambers were filled
with new faces for the opening
session. There were 67 new
House members, 47 Democrats
and 20 Republicans.

stimulating the

servedly condemn because it will, in¬
evitably, result in a nuclear confrontation

dent Nelson Rockefeller ap¬

Sen.

contests
last

Republicans and

scheduled to meet Friday with
Carter in Plains, Ga„ to discuss
the President-elect's plans for

nuclear confrontation between East and
West.

leaders

leadership
decided

The death of the minister, who left a note
denying
newspaper charges that he profited illegally from government
real estate purchases, overshadowed Rabin's formal
moves to
set up a new government.
Rabin resigned two weeks ago, and President Ephraim
Katzir asked him to form a new cabinet to govern until
the
election. A bill now in parliament seta elections for
May 17,
five months ahead of schedule.
Rabin is now a caretaker premier with little chance of
gathering a majority in parliament to support a new cabinet.

president on Jan. 6. Vice Presi¬

leader.
The outcome of the House

mendation."
Ullman and other Democratic

Minister
politicians
Tuesday as likely to damage'Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's
chances for re-election in May.

the electoral college
votes for president and vice

speaker.
Succeeding O'Neill as major¬
ity leader was Rep. Jim Wright
of Texas. Rep. John Rhodes of
Arizona continues as minority

and Means Committee where
all tax legislation originates,

of nuclear confrontation

late

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - The suicide of
Housing
Avraham Ofer stunned Israel and wu seen by

were

count

Everett McKinley Dirksen of
Illinois.
In the House, Rep. Thomas
P. O'Neill of Massachusetts,
with solid backing from his
fellow Democrats, was elected

Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore.,
chairperson of the House Ways

Leader

the

senators

new

in, the Senate approved
unanimously a resolution to

leadership post once held by his

to Congress in which

Official's suicide
shock to Israelis

sworn

Thus, Baker moved into the

he proposed a $40 billion tax cut
designed to benefit middleincome families. It closely fol¬
lowed a Ford plan submitted
last year and rejected by Con¬

visibility problem thot caused the morn¬
ing rush-hour pileup, which occurred
about 45 miles south of the capital on the
Rome-Naples superhighway.

After the
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Council closes remedial debate

WONDER

"bread
mhs-f
-•

By SUZIE ROLLINS
State New. Stall Writer
As the year 1976 ended, so did the
MSU's remedial courses.

Uf/>F

debate

over

During the last Academic Council meet¬
ing of fall term, in December, council
members decided to send the Recommenda¬
tions on Remedial Courses back to the
Committee on Academic Policy (CAP),
where the recommendations originated.

V V

;

-t.

*.

| ^(|e k students, ilso members of the
I Using lor their end-of-term book snle.

Stat©

News/Maggie Walker

Kiwtnis Club, were out adver-

Two full meetings were devoted to
discussion and debate over the granting of
credit for remedial courses, how much
credit to grant and heated debates over the
actual definition of a remedial course.
Willard Warrington, professor of student
affairs in University College, said the whole
remedial issue was too complex to work out
in Academic Council and motioned that the
recommendations be returned to CAP.

Council members supported the motion 45
to 30.
Some of the problems that hindered
council action included relationships be¬
tween transfer students and remedial
courses, the difficulty of discovering all
courses that are labeled remedial at MSU
and the possible lack of motivation for

taking noncredit remedial courses.
Margaret Lorimer, professor of institu¬
tional resources, said she did not want to

deny credit to students taking
course

a
because transfer students

rently receiving credit for
are

remedial
are cur¬

courses

which

"Forty

per cent

Akers temporary

of the students take

home

and trendy" and said that he has "been

By JUDY PUTNAM

publicly termed

State News Staff Writer

a charlatan by one
foremost criminologists,

nation's

.

J

How to Say

No to a Rapist and

Survive,"

of the
Lynn

Curtis of the Federal Bureau of Social

(ittitroversial informational film which has Science Research."
m blasted

by women's groups across the

currently being shown to local

try. is

by the Michigan State Police.

ips
.

I

|

_

.

Mary Klapperich said that members had
"considered it very seriously" and were

.

,

Frederick
'■ » 4 *> bem« considered by the
ce Hall Association as a possible
us guest speaker this year.

The maker of that

film

waiti

Storaska has been criticized for a lack of
Is to lecture on rape. His film,
td by most to be well-produced and
ning. has been attacked for its light
nt of n0 and the rape victim.

I bthefilm.
Storaskaworse
makes jokes and says
e is "no
than

se

I

when you

In the wake of

having

don't want it."

protest by the St. Clair
Ibores chapter of the National Organization
a

((Women. JamesBannon, executive deputy
ief of the Detroit Police
Department,
led Storaska a "huckster" and was

f the Detroit Free Press
1

quoted
saying that he

as

"expect to find him
Bee* selling used cars."

on

Livernois

The House Committee on Constitutional
'ision and Women's
Rights has also gone
—j—.
p record against the use of the film. In a
.

.,

....

at_ newsletter the committee
1 es»mtially

.

redenck

.

wrote

monolog by

a

Storaska who is

more

of

whUe RHA h„ msde no finll decision on
the app,(rlnce o( Storl,k,, RHA member

an

|«tertainer-entrepreneur than an expert on
The newsletter also called Storaska
"slick

for

more

information.

Klapperich said that representatives had
reported that some dormitory presidents
had seen the film and thought it was "an
excellent program." Storaska, with his film
would appear in each housing complex as an
educational series

on

rape.

The cost of Storaska's film is $750 and he

Osteopathic
resigned from
nte?'lat^'c "censing board after

jMWne Department has
he

it t

position^c^sUtut^'
ed 4V^nfltet11^
conDlct of

(rest.
■

«

L.' Dorothy Carnegie
"Tptuon

submitted her

to the Board of
Osteopathic
lutrauon and Examination
late in
'he same
day the Ethics Board
> conflict
of interest was

present.

Cj'fT >ro"this summer when
"megiewL
rePorte<i th,t
"r

job as execH
board
of
,

bY 'be *t*te for
secre'»ry to the state

miT"*" licensin« 4nd di»ci3an *
osteopaths and set.
XW. 'he state',
|
medicine.
sal"7

as an

MSU faculty

$N refund1

good and his advice is dangerous."

not

Steinhagen said that Storaska reinforces
such myths as "nice girls don't get raped"
and defines rape as "sexual intercouse when
you

don't really want it."

"Rape is not just sexual intercourse when
it is inconvenient. His advice is to lay down
and enjoy it and that it is no big thing. We

lips

head is over

Carnegie's resignation ends a dispute
between her and the University over her
non-University employment.

ln AugUSt Clsrence Wblder' 4ssociste

provost, reviewed the dual employment of
Carnegie and found that she was in
violation of the faculty outside-work-for-pay
laws which govern University faculty,
The outside-work-for-pay laws state that
a faculty member should not receive pay for
more than 16 hours per month for outside
(non-University) activities.
For the position of executive
the board, Carnegie was paid

secretary to
for approxi¬

month.
Dr. Jdyron Magen, dean of the College of
Osteopathic Medicine, said that as far an the
University is concerned the situation is now

mately 80 hours per

settled.

Magen said that as a result of Winder's
Carnegie was given a time limit in

which to make a decision. However, before
she made her decision the Ethics Board
announced its ruling.

tl»

Carnegie, who was unavailable for com¬
ment, has in the past said she beUeves no
conflict of interest was involved in her
holding both positions.

Jiff

Because of the dispute with the Univer-

sssvtg
>

4*

ID; sity over the situation she asked the Ethics
M

I#

1.

Peterson said that DPS has not purchased
the film but uses two other less-expensive
films. Peterson did use the film for one

presentation, borrowing it from the Lansing
Crime prevention unit of the Lansing police.
"Women probablv do have some

reallv

good criticisms (of the film)," Peterson said.

"The film should be
criticisms in mind."

used with those

Peterson added that the film "does have
bad information, but every film has bad
information."

By MICHAEL ROUSE
city manager will get a sampling of student life this term. He will be
temporarily living in an Akers Hall apartment.
Jerry Coffman of Charlotte, N.C., will assume his duties as the city's chief executive
beginning Jan. 17, but will be housed in Akers' VIP apartment until he can find a
permanent residence in East Lansing.
"I was up in East Lansing a few weeks before Christmas, and I was told by the real estate
agent that there were not many houses on the market this time of year," Coffman said.
It has been rumored that exorbitant housing prices in East Lansing kept Coffman from
purchasing a home earlier. He is expected to move into the second-floor Akers Hall
apartment Jan. 15.
He said he hopes to bring his family here to a permanent residence sometime in the
spring.
"The mayor and city council were aware I was having difficulties in finding housing, and
Mary Sharp (a councilmember) was aware of the apartment, so she arranged it with the
Akers Hall manager," Coffman said.
According to the city charter, the city manager must be residing in the city of East
Lansing within 90 days after being hired.
Coffman may be getting a taste of dormitory food also, since the kitchen facilities in the
apartment are limited.
Visiting professors are the primary tenants of the five VIP apartments on campus and
Charles Gagliano, manager of Akers Hall, said the tenants usually purchase about half
their meals from the cafeteria.
"I was in college for six years

Board to look into the matter.
"I don't know why there is any problem.
The University knew about it, I had their

V approval," Carnegie said this
during the investigation.

State New. Staff Writer
almost perfect grade

an

average

point

earned at MSU in the past three

C. Norton, 21,

years, Rhodes Scholar Mary
said she does not want to come across as "a
P"8The award,
time this year

of the most

offered to

women

the first

in its 75-year history, is one
prestigious available to stu-

dents.

As a recipient of the scholarship, insti¬
tuted in 1902 by British philanthropist
Cecil Rhodes, Norton will be awarded two
years

N.C., and

was an

assistant to

scholarship

political struggles within that country.
Norton said she is

"getting

very

tired" of

the number of female

scholarship, she cannot see herself "out
crusading for womens' rights" with this as
background.
Norton credited her parents

people asking her impressions of being one

of the first

women

Rhodes scholars.

a

if I've
been a male Rhodes scholar in the past and
now all of a sudden I'm a woman Rhodes
scholar. It's a totally new experience for me
n every aspect," she said.
She added that while she is pleased with
"They ask

me

these questions

as

recipients of the

with playing

big role in shaping her as a

child. Her

father encouraged her to try to be a success
and her mother taught her to appreciate the
arts and literature, she said.
Norton hopes to have a career in
international relations, perhaps eventuaUy
teaching at the college level.

of study at England's Oxford Univer¬

hold
or

committee meeting
of next

a

the early part

"I'm new to the problem since I wasn't on
CAP last year," Goatley said. "I hope after
the first committee meeting we can set a
timetable to work out the problems."

Prof proposes

plan for cut

employment

in

within

per cent

a year.

chairperson of the
National Council on Employment Policy
(NCEP), introduced the job creation plan
Killingsworth,

a

Killingsworth said that the proposal wiU
an additional 650,000 jobs in the
public service field at a cost to the
government of $2,600 to $3,500 per job.
"Though the salary is about $8,000,
and
unemployment compensation lower the

reduced costs in welfare, food stamps
expenses per
A

tax

job," he said.
would

cut

be

Furthermore, the NCEP recommends
that the $2 billion public works budget be
doubled to create 112,000 to 140,000 new

jobs.
"Under this

proposal," Killingsworth

said, "approximately 125,000 more jobs
would be created in the private sector as a
result of increased employment."

would be added in

Killingsworth said Rep. Henry Reuss,
D-Wis„ chairperson of the
and Currency Committee,

House Banking

presented the

proposal to George Shultz, who will be
secretary of the treasury in the Carter
Administration.
"If necessary" KUlingsworth said, "a
modest tax cut could be implemented.
However, any tax cut would have to be
on other grounds
excessive costs involved."

justified

because of the

Benefits of a tax cut are not likely to go to
the labor groups most affected because

taxpayers are

mainly those who have jobs,

he said.

is implemented, the
available within a
month, since over $20 billion in public works
projects have been approved and are
currently awaiting funding.
If the NCEP plan
first jobs would be

Norton said many aspects are considered
before the final determinations are made

and judges look at the scholastic achievements, leadership qualities and athletic
abilities of each contestant,
Eight MSU students were sent to higher
competitions this year, including five men

Photo deadline

and three women.

"They are looking for people who are
well-rounded Individuals," Norton said. "A
lot of factors are used by the judges."
Norton spent the past summer studying
in Geneva, Switzerland, on an internship

near

for

log'

There is less than two weeks left for
interested students to have their picture
taken for the 1977 Red Cedar Log. All
students receiving a degree by the end of
summer term 1977 are eligible for yearbook

offered through James Madison CoUcge.
While there, she did research on collective

bargaining for the International Labor
Organization, which is a division of (he
United Nations.
The scholar also traveled while in high
school in Indiana, as she visited Uganda as

portraits.

exchange student through the American

She said this

less effective,

Killingsworth explained, because it could
cost five to eight times more per job.

training funds including money
earmarked for private firms, he said.

"My experiences within the college were
beneficial," she said. "The college has
helped to shape me into what I am."
The procedure for application is lengthy,
beginning on the level of the individuals'
own university. Letters of recommenda¬
tion, along with a 1,000 word autobiography
and interviews are evaluated by the judges.

program.

one

create

At least $1 billion

influential in her winning

experience was particularly rewarding to

minimum of

of $5 billion a year.

manpower

very

Service

He plans to
late this week
week.

which would create
million jobs at a cost

RECIPIENTS

plans to continue this field at Oxford.
Ironically, Norton noted, the class that
kept her from a perfect 4.0 average was a
tennis class, in which she received a 3.0.
MSU has had the distinction of producing
five Rhodes scholars in the past six years,
and Norton said James Madison College

Field

chairperson of the subcommit-

seven

Coffman is presently assistant city manager of Charlotte,
the city manager of Evanston, III., for four years.

grade point average
in her three years at MSU. She graduated
last June with a degree from James
Madison College. She emphasized interna¬
tional relations in her studies at MSU and

an

serve as

28 years.

Norton earned a 3.99

was

to

Under a plan released by MSU ei
Professor Charles C. Killingsworth, the
national unemployment rata would drop to

so

sity.

within MSU
the award.

James Goatley, a professor in Justin
MorriU College, was appointed by Thurman

and I lived in a variety of housing situations, including
living in Akers Hall should be no big shock," Coffman said.
Sharp said the VIP apartment has been rented for Coffman for $187 per month during
winter term at the city's expense.
Coffman was selected for the $33,000 per year office Dec. 2 by the City Council from a
field of 175 applicants. The position became open when John Patriarche resigned to become
director of the Michigan Municipal League after serving as East Lansing's city manager for

dormitories,

her as a person interested in international
relations since this was a time of intense

By PATRICIA LACROIX

Roy McFall, associate professor of natu¬
ral science, strongly opposed removing
credit from remedial courses, stating that
he believed that credit removal wiU hurt
student motivation.

suggestions and recommendations that
were brought up in the aggregated Aca¬
demic Council meetings.

State News Staff Writer

Grad wins Rhodes
With

elementary education teachers."

after the
meeting,
chairperson Al Thurman appointed a sub¬
committee to study the remedial course
issue and filter through the numerous

for E. L. city manager

STUDENT ONE OF FIRST WOMEN

"The collective is really disappointed in
Storaska's film," Martha Steinhagen, a
collective member who has seen the film,
said. "His general attitude toward women is

member and department
$45,000.

Llrech,nper,0n of MSU's

philosophy of "don't resist, but outsmart."

time," Lorimer said.

per cent of the students who
take Math 094 become elementary educa¬
tion teachers and 27 per cent of the
students who take remedial ATL are

In a CAP meeting several days
December Academic Council

usually receives $3,000 for each lecture.

osteopathic chief
pops state board post
State News Staff Writer

Lt. John Peterson of the Department of
Public Safety (DPS), who gives presenta¬
tions to groups, said that Storaska uses the

Members of the local group, the Kitty
Genovese Memorial Anti-Rape Collective,
have been reviewing films as alternatives to
the Storaska film and are expected to
recommend a 1972 film entitled "No Tears
for Rachael" to the state police.

SU

By MICHAEL MACKSOOD

incredibly insulting," Steinhagen

find it
said.

at a

courses

"Twenty-six

considered remedial at MSU.

East Lansing's new

[Controversial filmmaker, movie
[considered for 'U' appearance

remedial

State News

Mary Norton

Maggie Walker

The pictures are being taken free this
week and next, in 337 Union. Call 353-5295
for appointments.

Break

brings bad news—but little cheer

Good news traditionally follows
bad news, and for the MSU

to

slap MSU with

a

long-delayed

formal violation of air pollution
standards.
State and MSU officials have
been sorely negligent in making

community, events during Christ¬
mas
break provided much to
complain about and little to brag
about.
One of two lawsuits recently
filed against the University will

improvements because the legisla¬
does not budget enough
money for the University and
ture

prove to be at least five times as
costly as it would have been when

because MSU did not request state
aid until 1974.
Now that the EPA is involved,
both MSU and the legislature have

MSU officials were first warned
about it in 1969.
The University's famed smoke¬
stack and main power plant, which
is currently spewing out six times
the amount of allowed emissions,
has prompted the U.S. Environ¬
mental Protection Agency I EPA)

to

cooperate immediately in order

to

begin the clean-up job and

prevent the horrid possibility of
another tuition increase.
MSU has also bedn named as one
of eight defendants in a $7 million

FlliNfc SooT

antitrust suit filed by the

Michigan
Hearing Aid Society. The society
is a voluntary organization made
up of Michigan dealers certified to
examine, fit, prescribe, sell and
service hearing aids. The society
charges that MSU's Audiology and
Speech Sciences Department and
other similar centers conspired to
deprive business from Michigan
hearing aid dealers.
Though the society's complaint
may be valid, until the courts rule
on the suit, the high reputation of
MSU's Audiology and Speech
Sciences Department may be
tarnished. The public would do
well not to accept this view.
Dr. Dorothy Carnegie, chair¬
person of MSU's Osteopathic
Medicine Department and execu¬
tive secretary of the state Board of
Osteopathic Registration and Ex¬
amination, resolved another sore
spot when she resigned after the
state Ethics Board ruled that the

job constituted

a

conflict of inter¬

est.

A token penalty has been
handed down by Big Ten Commis¬
sioner Wayne "Do-Nothing" Duke
with 4he wrap-up of the MSU
athletics violations. The ridiculous

ruling, coming so much latar than
the NCAA penalty, adds another
nine months to the probation

period which will now end on Sept.
1,1978, before the football season

begins.
One bit of good news came with
the announcement that MSU
senior Mary Norton of Illinois
joined a Michigan woman current¬
ly attending Radcliffe College in
receiving the prestigious Rhodes
scholarship. But it is unfortunate

practice is disappointingly common here. I
might be able to rationalize the destruction
of books if they were popular reference
books used by
undergraduates. The dis¬
couraging fact is that I have found pages
torn out of journals and texts which are
probably used mainly by graduate students
and professors.
I

dismayed when I came to MSU as an
undergraduate transfer student from the
University of Michigan because I was not

Flagpoling

allowed to
ever,

I am totally appalled at the
ignorance of
the author of the Nov. 29 letter

dealing with

hazing at Delta Chi. If the author, who
conveniently had his name withheld, had
taken the time to investigate the incident he
would have found out that
"flagpoling" has
nothing to do with hazing.
This practice of tying a young man to a
flagpole and covering him with a variety of
unappetizing entrees is a tradition at Delta
Chi. Whenever one of their fellow brothers
becomes engaged they are "flagpoled" and
his fiance is supposed to cut him down.
There is nothing harmful in this

necessity of having to take

a

was

I

soon

not

responsible library users and I
prohibition. Sensibly, that
policy has been changed. Unfortunately the
were

understood the

students do not seem to have changed.
There is no excuse for the inconsiderate
removal of pages from a library book,

especially since copying machines are
readily available throughout the Library. I
am sorely disappointed that this occurs in an
institution of higher learning where con¬
sideration, responsibility and honesty
should be among the qualities that the
student cultivates during his college experi¬
ence.

Kathryn Colando
Lansing

wards.

NancyA.Kamrath
651 W.Holden Hall

raped myself. The police arrived about a
minute after the jokers disappeared. I
explained that it was a false alarm and could
tell by their looks that they didn't appreciate
being out there either. One officer signaled
to open

on

his radio to call my roommate

the door.

I grant that rape is a serious crime and we
should all do what we can to prevent its
occurrence. But foolish persons running
around screaming rape falsely, holding up a
vital part of the police force and

Crying wolf
Last night I woke up to screaming and
cries of rape. I sat up and listened to make
sure
I wasn't dreaming. I wasn't. I

to educate and educate well in a
time of mounting financial and
social difficulty.

them to harm and abuse is also a crime and
should be punishable by law. And you can
bet that the next time I hear someone crying
rape, unless it's from my lips,
first one running anywhere.

I won't be the

Leslie Phillips
208 Van Hoosen Hall

No defense
Bob Carr is a member of the House Armed
Services Committee. He has oftdn claimed to
be cutting waste in defense spending.

have

a

you must
reasonable idea what is and is not

required tor the security of America and her
allies. Only with that understanding can you
be sure that you are cutting waste and not
items which are essential to the security of
our

nation.

Regrettably, Carr has

National and international

kept

no

such under¬

policies that contribute to this. For example,

tance of Carter's choices for his
Cabinet staff to the final halting of

when

a

book is lost and payment is made to

replace it, the money goes into the general
operating fund of the University, not into
the Library's budget. However, administra¬
tion is not
theamain reason that MSU's
libraries

1 believe that the
quality of the Library is a reflection of its
I have

are

„

so

never

poor.

.

.

.

borrowed

a

,

,

book from

a

say

I

was

committing the rape.

broke

needed

new

ground in

inept swine flu immunization appointing blacks and women. We
do not understand his
program.
hiring of
Two nationally known politi¬ Georgia attorney Griffin Bell for
cians left a void in the world with the post of U.S. Attorney General,
their deaths during the vacation. a man who had to be
practically
Much respected Michigan Senator pried away from
membership in
Phil Hart died of cancer, leaving a three
private clubs that do not
legacy that we can only hope Don admit non-whites.
Carter did take an innovative
Riegle will fulfill. Chicago Mayor
Richard J. Daley's death signaled step in actually giving his Vicethe end of the era of "boss" control President a meaty role in the new
of American big cities. Even while administration, in
keeping with his
Daley's funeral proceedings were campaign promise.
A series of oil spills was led
going on, a power struggle to
by
control the city and the Cook the running aground of the
Argo
County Democratic Party was Merchant oil tanker off the coast of
Nantucket Island in Massachu¬
occurring.
President-elect Jimmy Carter setts. One of the world's richest
agonized through choices for Cabi¬ fishing grounds was ruined to the
net posts, ending up with an extent of
crippling the Massachu¬
amazingly contradictory but pre¬ setts fishing industry, and legal

controls the eastern Mediterranean and it
could blockade Israel today as we blockaded
Cuba during the 1962 missile crisis. In the
event of another war in the Middle East 95
per cent of Israel's supplies must come by
sea. If the Soviet
navy ever comes to the aid
of Israel's enemies, Israel will be lost, and
Congressmen Carr will be one of the men
most responsible for that loss.
Carr is either

a

fool

or

the Russian

Admiralty's best friend on Capitol Hill. Carr
is utterly incapable of distinguishing Penta¬
gon waste from actual national security. Yet

The

position on the House Armed
Services Committee he can do, and has done,

James Hamilton
J ames Madison College

Again 108
I

enclosing a copy of a letter I have
Charles S. Scarborough, director of
residence instruction, who wrote to my son,
Russell Bush Jr., requesting a conference
am

sent to

teachers foisted
criminal.
Thanks to

on

the freshman students is

non-English speaking teach¬
ing fellow at the head of a class of 500
a

students, Russ flunked Math 108, a fivecredit course. The $100 I spent on tuition
for that course I might as well have flushed
down the toilet.
And

suddenly, rather than take that class

The U.S. Postal Service
that service is getting better
a
faster
but is it?.. Americachalked up a selfish new

claimf

-

high inI

consumption during the month!
December, leaving the U.S.

bof

politj

more vulnerable to Arab
and to more destruction of lal
with strip-mining.
1
South Africa was racked wil
fresh outbreaks of violence befol

Christmas, this time black-versil
black,

needlessly clashej
causing dozens of deaths.
The U.S. government fini
decided to call off their inept sw
flu virus immunization
progrif
after a rash of cases of paralyi
tion occurred after getting t
shots. The swine flu progrJ
deserves some final
year

award..

turkey-of-thj

.
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again next term, Russ yesterday joined the
Army. I cannot believe what has happened.
I am bitter because I have
always known

MSU was a mediocre school and I should
have directed him elsewhere. Now
my only
consolation is that when he is through with
four years of the Army, he will at least be
wary enough to pick a better college.
Meanwhile, I wish you, your board of

trustees and Math 108

a rotten new

year.

Margaret Bush
Saint Louis, Mich.

Bad

journalism

From the offensive caricature of women
as bouncers to a racist
advertising-game-

Inaccurate
In the third of the series of artic

dealing with the treatment of rape victil
which appeared in the Nov. 10 edition of
t|
State News, there is an inaccuracy. C
trary to the last paragraph in that articl
Board-certified gynecologist and a men:
of the Obstetrics and Gynecology Dep
ment at MSU is on call at all times a
available for service upon request I
student health service professional stal
Dr. John Siddall, acting medical director fl
the health center, is aware of this availad

ity and tells

an

attempt to play

to

ridicule

Letter

John W. Condon
Paul Weisbord

East Lansing

Policy

The Opinion Peat welcomes
all letters. Readers should fol¬
low a few mis s to insert that at
many letters as possible appear
.in print.
All letters should be typed on

OS-space tines and ttiflttpocwt Letters mustbtiigUed,

certain extent caricatures and
cartoons can be, and perhaps should be

Psychology Department

|

M.^

a

sexism and other invidious discriminations.

that he was misquoted
despite his effort to n

Thomas H. Kirschbaum,
Professor and chairpersi

on traditionalist bigotry
through association.

regarded merely as parodies — the subjects
of which need not be circumscribed by
considerations of controversiality and
emotionalism. In point of fact, not every¬
thing is or has been treated as "fair game."
Absent is a strong editorial position
condemning any and all forms of racism,

me

Marice Richter
this fact clear.

supplement and finally to the recent sexist
portrayal of male swimmers, the State
News has displayed a remarkably consis¬
tent pattern of Archie Bunker journalism.
The unfortunate but predictable juxtaposi¬
tion of your cartoon and Ronald Suter's
letter of Nov. 30 regarding discriminatory
Women's IM Building swimming policies
serves by implication as another example of
the impassable editorial position of the

To

AWEYTDgOPHIM...'

the forces of pragmatisl

as

and idealism

State News on at least two sentient and
divisive social issues: homosexuality and
nondiscrimination on the basis of gender.
The insulting stereotype of the homosexual
male is bad enough, but the implication that
all males interested in equal opportunity
with females are gay is nothing more than

x and \xm and mx.w

.

Editorial Dept.
Editor-in-chief

concerning his grades. I am extremely
angry and have no intention of letting this
travesty continue unnoticed.
I happen to be a graduate of the
University of Michigan, which happens to
be a good school. MSU is not. The
quality of

question!

ship of the ship is in

Editorials ore the opinions of the State News.
and letters are personal opinions.

the maximum amount of damage to our
actual security. In the best interests of our
nation Carr should be removed from

Congress.

by the fishing industry i
floundering while even the ownL
suits
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from his

As I rounded the bend there were four
drunks, three females and one male. Surely

Public Safety drove up they'd arrest me and

Washington veterans, he also

the

immediately jumped out of bed and ran to
the living room where my roommate was
studying. We heard the screams again so I

they weren't ignoring the cries of rape? But
the cries were coming from their
group. One
of the girls thought it was
funny. Apparently
she thinks rape is a joke.
They passed me
with drunken greetings of cheer and
inquiries about the climate. Needless to say I
was ready to find out which
girl was
screaming and give her something to scream
about but I figured if the
Department of

dictable staff. While Carter chose

news

brisk pace during the a pretty safe combination of old
vacation, ranging from the impor¬ Georgia cronies and seasoned

my roommate to call the police.
Meanwhile, I dashed out the door with no
coat or key. At Van Hoosen Hall all doors are
locked without entry except one and once
out you must have a key to
get back in.

The MSU library system is
among the
worst, if not THE worst, in the Big Ten. I
understand that there are administrative

undergo change

up a

told

Poor libraires

TrtS IS CERTAINLY ABGKJSSID m OM A RW MIW0N TUNS OF OtUSPlLi.."

U.S. and world

getting
people out of their homes and subjecting

However, in order to cut waste

except the
bath after¬

Delta Chi knows that hazing is passe and
that Article IX condemns this
practice, as I
am sure do other fraternities. To
point an
accusing finger at Delta Chi without
knowing the facts is as destructive to its
reputation in the Greek system as if they
actually did participate in hazing.

the graduate stacks. How¬
learned that students at MSU

use

As the foursome slithered up the path I
stood outside all alone, freezing because I
couldn't get back inside. I could have been

the station

general problem of decline in
college enrollment and decline in
the public's appreciation of a
college degree. Most difficult and
most important will be to continue

standing. He votes lor needless, wasteful
research projects merely because they are
cheap while he opposes new naval procure¬
ment Merely because it is
expensive. Yet,
the Russian fleet has greatly expanded in
the last four years. Today the Russian fleet

To the Editor
either University
r public and
found that pages were missing because
someone had torn them out. That
is, not
until I came to MSU. I have found that this

that both women will be acclaimed
for breaking the sex barrier rather
than on the merits which won the
women the awards.
As a new year begins MSU must
continue to wrestle with the

and include local address, stu¬

dent, faculty or staffstanding ifmy - and phone mnhtr.
Utters should tie it Rati or
lets and may he edited for
conciseness to fit more letters
.

'

f/o 'unsigned tetters

»e

Lontlng, Mlehigon

News, EoH

](1
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Marine expert says oil spill may return

J

NANTUCKET, Ms»»-

(API ^
now- » msrine threat to British beaches should
*** Galt °f th« n"-" str»c;rried there by the Gulf

V*rJSZiA

|^to^ndb:rhe.-v.r..

'P»>ed oU posed no Mediate

Reg/sfraf/on system
uncovered 106 cases of illegal
recruitment and decided to

a.CABLA*APAP0BT
Pidfit News Service

Behind the
I rash of of tanker
IS i» US" W,t6r- '"?• *
I of shipping registration
Ilutioii
SsThasofgivenLiberiathe tiny
African
the largest
■merchant fleet in the worldIs that my bo • »P1,fic»nt
lame ol accidents at sea.
J Uteri., along with Panama
J HONGKONG

-

.t

lud.
few other small nations,
■r
,

-flag of

convenience,

lit owners from around the

Iforld
regit"* fleets there to
Incite taxes, union wage
■ales
o)

and often strict regulaand inspections in their

none countries.

J Itreo-quarters of the Liben-

ImshipsareGreekor American-

tied. And some of the best
in the world, including
of almost every major

h

„

EjisT oil company,
I

are among

But according to recent staics from the Organization for
lie Cooperation and De-

made up
Ljapan, the United States and
pMem Europe - ships flying
ip of convenience were lost at
„ly four times the rate of
,„™.„int(OECDI

-

.jiefrom OECD nations dur¬
ing the 10 years prior to 1978.

|

5

investigation in Hong
gog last spring for the first
An

»shed light on one of the
ijor reasons: lax standards
it have routinely allowed
ed seamen to become
in Liberian and Panam

ships.

[Investigators discovered that
only 25 percent of the
lan-going traffic in the Hong
ea in 1975 flew flags of
nee, they accounted for
Be

lli percent of all ships that sank
Ix seriously faltered.
I List February and March the
BmgKong Marine Department

offers each year are involved in
certificate forgeries and illegal
recruitment. Prices for for¬

geries

range from $200 for
seamen's license to $3000 for

a
a

captain's certificate, according
Hong Kong government

to

sources.

But even
than simple

threatening
forgery was the
discovery of a scheme whereby
more

Panamanian licenses were al¬
tered — changed, for example,
from seaman to officer - and
then exchanged for valid Liberi¬
an certificates at the higher

grade.
According to Hong Kong
Marine Department officials,
Panama and Liberia long ago
decided to accept each other's
seamen's certificates in

even

exchange. They also accept
certificates from other

coun¬

tries, through none of the major
maritime nations return the
favor.
One convicted ship-broker in

Hong Kong testified that he had
simply written in higher grades
elevating one sailor from
pump-man to chief engineer, for
example — on Panamanian
certificates. He then photocop¬
ied them and sent the copies to
—

the Liberian Maritime Adminis¬
tration in New YoTk for the

equivalent

Liberian

cates, which

were

certifi¬

in turn used

by sailors to get "genuine"
Panamanian licenses.
The Liberian government

flatly denied that it accepted
Panamanian seamen's licenses
basis for issuing Liberian
licenses. But Hong Kong govas a

practice.
officials say such ex¬
been routine for
years, an assessment that is
confirmed by international

changes have

ping registration officials.

ship¬

The Liberians also claimed
that 33 license
applications
made by the ship-broker who
testified in Hong Kong had been

rejected by them between Janu¬
ary 1975 and April 1976 because
forgery was suspected. But
Hong Kong authorities say they
were never told of the
suspected

The

prosecutors in Hong
Kong lay part of the blame for
the widespread forgeries on the
UN Inter-Governmental Con¬
sultative Maritime Organiza¬
tion (IMCO). One of their briefs
charged that the IMCO, the
international body that regu¬
lates

tanker that spilled oil in
Delaware River said he
unaware

a

movec' to
water

the

portation Secretary William T.

was

Coleman reported that most
immediate danger to U.S.
shores from both oil spills was

buoy had been

warn

of shallower

<■

And in

Washington, Trans-

accidents

forgeries, though notification
could have helped them stop the

ernment

They estimate that close to
one-quarter of those seeking the
25,000 sea jobs Hong Kong

inexperienced helms¬
steering the ship alone
during the night just before it
ran aground off course.
In Philadelphia, the docking
captain in charge of another
an

man was

may cause

Analysis

begin spot checks on seamen's
on ships
berthing

certificates
there.

that

shipping, had failed "to

agree on minimum international
standards of training and ex¬
amination for purposes of issu¬

ing certificates of competency."
The IMCO is not planning to
formally discuss the standardi¬

zation issue until 1978, but if it
does eventually decide to move
on it, it will have its work cut
out. Standards for certification
of seamen differ sharply from

country to country.
While Britain requires a rig¬
orous

series of oral and written
taken after several years

exams

in

training school, Liberia gives
a
multiple choice test. And in
Taiwan, the exam is heavily
weighted with political ques
tions.

Standards for promotion from
rank to rank and for officer
certification likewise
vary

widely.

past.
Gait, who has been helping to
map the oil slick, said much of
the oil is caught up in an eddy
on the north
edge of the Gulf
Stream, about 150 to 200 miles
east-southeast of the original

spill site.
"The oil appears to be going
around and around in this loop,"
Gait said. "The loop is not a

permanent feature, it moves
along. But we can be fairly
certain the oil is getting into
warmer

The

water."

warmer water

may step

up the process of dispersing the
oil, Gait added.

He said that should the oil get

caught

up in the circular Gulf
Stream, the gummy spill could
head first north and east
toward Iceland and Great Bri¬
tain. Then, following the cur¬
rent's clockwise direction, it
could head south and west back
toward Bermuda.

"But we're talking about a
long time," Gait said. "And
we're not talking about a mas¬
sive slick, but a slight increase
in the amount of tar balls that
will wash up on shore.
"In other words, the English
don't need to go out and put
straw

on

their beaches."

he

added.
The 7.6 million gallon spill,
which has been floating about
90 miles from the Nantucket
coast, covers

an area

215 miles

long and about 100 miles wide,
a

Coast Guard spokesperson

said.
The tanker ran aground on
the Nantucket shoals Dec. 15
and broke apart Dec. 21, spill¬

ing its cargo. A Coast Guard
spokesperson says some oil is
still leaking from the bow
section, which was sunk by a
barrage of Coast Guard cannon
fire Friday.
In New York, the Argo
Merchant's boatswain, Theo¬
dores Kakaratis, said that in
the early morning before the

ship

ran

aground,

it

was

steered

by

a helmsman who
inexperienced and
unsupervised.

was

both

Kakaratis testified in federal
that he was supposed to

court

stay at the ship's wheel when it

guided by a new helms¬
But on the morning of
Dec. 15, Kakaratis said, he was
in his bunk while the new man,

was

man.

Jose Rivera, steered the
alone.

Rivera

ship

guided the ship from 4

to 5

a.m. At 6 a.m. it ran onto
the Nantucket Shoal, 24 miles
off its intended course.

In Philadelphia, a docking
pilot testified he was unaware a
navigation aid had been moved
when the tanker Olympic
Games apparently struck bot¬
tom, spilling 133,000 gallons of
oil into the Delaware River.
Curtis C. Chamberlain, a tug

captain assigned Dec. 27 to
dock the tanker testified that
he thought the channel was 43
feet deep at the spill site, which
would have given the vessel
four feet of clearance.

Evening College classes offer variety
By PATRICIA LACROIX

classes

State News Staff Writer
Persons interested in learning about anything from creative
problem solving to Chinese brush painting, with a wide range of
courses offered in between, should
hurry to Kellogg Center this
week and next as registration for Evening
College classes
continues.

Evening hours of 5 to 7:30 p.m. will begin Thursday and
continue from the following Monday
through Thursday in addition
to daytime hours of 8 to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Registration is held in the main lobby of Kellogg Center.
The classes offered generally focus on self-improvement
techniques or personal hobbies such as art, plants, weaving or
yoga.
Charles A. McKee, director of the
the past 10 years, said the purpose

evening college program for
of the program is two-fold.
Primarily, the program is designed to offer diverse learning
experiences for adults in the greater Lansing and central Michigan

Secondly, it serves as a liaison between domestic and college life
who have been removed from the learning situation.
a decompression chamber which offers to help get
people comfortable with the experience of college again," he
explained.
No college credit can be earned by taking the classes. No exams
or grades are given.
Fees ranging from $5 to $50 are charged for each class, based on
the materials needed per student and other considerations. The
for persons
"It's also

are taught by MSU
faculty, staff, graduate students and
professional people, along with occasional guest speakers,
depending on the class subject.

New courses offered for the first time this term include Chinese
Brush Painting, taught on Thursday nights by graduate student
Sue-wheri Tseng. Like many of the classes, it requires no prior

experiences in Chinese art by the student.
Sensitivity to Young Children: Five to Eight is offered

on

Wednesday nights by Gary E. Stollak, professor of psychology.

Selected readings will be assigned to complement and
inspire class
discussions on topics related to the difficulties in raising children in
this age bracket.

McKee recommends that since most classes will
week and many are already filled, interested persons
up for the classes they want as soon as possible.

begin next
should sign

Lansing council leader elected
William

Brpnke, South Lansing councils-ember,

of the Lansing City Council at
meeting Monday night.
mayor pro tern

The choice of Brenke as new council leader
council meeting Monday that had split votes

an

came

was elected
unusually short

after

an

earlier

between Brenke and

1976

Mayor Pro Tern Terry McKane.
However, because of an attorney's opinion that Mayor Gerald

Graves be allowed to vote to break the tie, McKane changed his
vote to keep the Mayor out of the
decision-making process. The
result was a unanimous council vote for Brenke.
McKane said an important consideration was the level of activity

by the mayor pro tern and. consequently, the level of activity of the
council.
"Brenke will be active mayor pro tern," McKane said. 'That has

resolved my primary concern in that area."
"Believe it or not, I'm speechless," Brenke said, after being
elected as the leader who calls all city council meetings to deal with
current issues and appoints council members to
special committees.
"I certainly will try to uphold the beliefs of this entire council," he

said, adding that his No. 1 priority will be to seek more cooperation
among councilmembers.
In other action, the council:
• Passed a
resolution to extend free parking on Saturdays in the
South Washington Mall through January:
•
Passed a resolution accepting the proposed Community

Development (CD) third year projects and budgets proposal. The
resolution also included the scheduling of a public hearing on CD
funds for Jan. 17 at 7 p.m. in the council chambers.

USED BOOKS
USED BOOKS
USED BOOKS
FOR

UNDER—GRAD COURSES STILL IN STOCK!

art supplies -spiral notebooks-school supplies

CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
ACROSS FROM BERKEY HALL
OPEN 'TIL 8:30 TONIGHT & TOMORROW
(Wed. & Thurs.)

6
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WMSN and MSU BOOKSTORE

Celebrate the Arrival of WINTER
And Welcome You Back

to

Out PRIZES GALORE!

MSU

...

by G|tg

Just Listen to or Stop Down and Watci
WMSN Broadcasting Live

(640 am orour
From the Front
Lobby of MSU Boohsfy-ot
of the International Center.

Special Hours for Registration Week
FIRST WEEK

JANUARY 5-8th
WEDNESDAY

1-5-77

7:30 a.m. -9:00 p.m.

THURSDAY

1-6-77

7:30

FRIDAY

1-7-77

7:30 a.m. -5:30 p.m.

SATURDAY

1-8-77

9:00

a.m.

•

a.m.

-9:00 p.m.

a.m.

-9:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

SECOND WEEK

MONDAY

1-10-77

7:30

TUESDAY

1-11-77

7:30 a.m. -9:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

1-12-77

7:30

a.m.

-5:30 p.m.

REGULAR HOURS
7:30

a.m.

"MONET MAN" HOURS
Wed. 1-5-77
Thors. 1-6-77
Fri. 1-7-77

'ur

dial)

on

the Lower Level

-

5:30 p.m.

-

Buying Your Used Books
7:30 a.m. -5:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
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Task force to
nutritionist at the Ingham
County Health Department.

By JONICIPRIANO
State Newt SUB Writer

Though Ingham County is
relatively wealthy, a great deal
of its residents suffer from
undernutrition or inadequate
diets, said Marilyn Schorin.

To offer some solutions to this

problem, the Ingham County
Board of Health has decided to
establish a Task Force on

Hunger and Nutrition. The task

study nutrition

force will provide a forum for
the discussion of issues dealing
with nutrition and will recom¬
mend action to alleviate nutri¬
tion

include recommendingaction on
child care feeding, checking to
make sure all Ingham County
schools take part in proyiding
lunches under the Universal
School Lunch Bill which will go
into effect next September and

problems.

"We would like to see the type
of

people on this force who can
things or other people,"

Schorin said.

change location
The East Lansing District
Court has moved from the East

Hall marks the second expan¬
sion of city offices caused by

Lansing Police Station into
larger quarters at the Power

rising population in the East
Lansing area. The first major

anifKirkpatrick (PKI Building,

move came about 11 years ago
when the old City Hall was
forced to expand into a second

301 M.A.C. Ave.
The two-story PK Building is
on the corner of M.A.C. Avenue

and Ann Street. Its first floor
contains a number of stores and
offices.
Lack of elbow room in City
Hall, which held not only the
court and police station, but
also a number of other city
offices, was the reason for the
The parking violations buhas also moved to the
second floor of the PK Building,
The current move from City

reau

L

The task force will consist of
50 per cent citizens and 50 per
cent

"In addition, since
from undernutrition

people, she said. Some of the
agencies which will be repre¬

elderly, the task force will
explore the possibilities of ex¬
panding the senior citizen food
program," Schorin said.

sented

on

the force include

Michigan Legal Services, Wel¬
fare Rights, Peace Center and

Persons of any age who wish
the task force
should submit their names to
Schorin at the Nutrition Office
of the Ingham County Health

the

Department as soon as possible.
Ingham County Board of

The

Bread for the World.
Some of the areas the task
force will be concerned with will

Health and the Board of Com¬
missioners will pick members
for the force in early February.

To help people of all ages who
may

tion,

be suffering from malnutri¬
an emergency food bank

building.

Roots

Moving into a third building
not an inexpensive affair

was

for the city. Remodeling costs
of the PK Building will cost the

city about $27,000, and re¬
modeling City Hall for police
use is expected to cost about
$11,000.

Reduced!

Added to this is the cost of
moving, about $1,100, and the
five-year lease of the PK Building, which will cost $32,000.

^

.

THE BIG WHITE BARN
This Area's

are

under the

County," Schorin said, "but I do
know that when people come to
my office saying they are out of
food and can't afford to buy
!, they really mean it."

great

a

involved with the nutrition of all

up

"I can't give exact statistics
how widespread the problem
of malnutrition is in Ingham

proportion of those suffering

representatives of agencies

be set

on

exploring the possibility of
providing school breakfasts, she

move

Court quarters

may

direction of the task force, she

15% to 40% off
selected styles

*

Only Multi-Media Discotheque
River, E Ions 351-1201

I only during

2843 E Gd

January.
220 M.A.C. UNIVERSITY MALL
332-2212

HALF PRICE NITE
Half-Price
Kpqular Mixed Drinks

Till 10 p.m.

INSTRUCTIONAL
TELEVISION
SERVICES
WINTER 1977
It

taking

one

this Winter term,

you

of these courses (or would like to)
should know that their televised
presentations are being offered on Channels 19 and 20 on the
East Lansing Cable System.
You should check with the
individual departments listed to register and/or obtain
you arc

detailed schedule information about recitations and

Ceneral
MWF

Biology II, Professor Robbins

10:20 AM & 6:00 PM

Ceneral

-

Vivitar

MWF

Automatic 2X Tele Converter
You'll

see her twice as large without
moving an inch closer. Fully coupled
diaphragm and
through-the-lens metering system,
the 2X Tele Converter is so lighth weight and compact it adds just t
■ inch to the camera length Your
1 photo outfit won't he complete
R without it And you can be sure that

BIO

V VIVITAR QUALITY assures above
f average pertormance and reliability
at a price you can afford
FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY...
(Mamiya/Sekor-Pentax Mount)

*

-

-

a.

V ■

Only

MTWT
CPS

appearing in Modern and Popular Photography.
We sell at New York and Chicago prices, but
deliver quicker because we're so close. A Bank
card order, phoned in on Monday, would pos¬
sibly be delivered to your front door on Thurs¬
day. We stock everything we sell.

FREE CATALOG

NORMAN
co

Ch.

on

I,

20 &

3:00

Ch,

or,

19

Professor Kraeer

10:20 AM

Introduction
MWF
CPS

on

Ch.

20 6

12:40 & 5:30 PM

to

Computer Programming, Professor Burnett

11:30 AM 4

1:50 &

7:00 I'M

Ch.

on

19

120

Computer Programming for Eng. & Sci., Professor Weinberg
MWF
III'R

9:10 AM

on

Ch.

19 &

3:00 PM

on

Ch.

20

.

331

First Aid and
HNF

8:00 AM

Emergency Care, Professor Baker
Ch.

on

20 5

10:20 4

11:30 AM 4 6:00 PM

102

Nutrition
MOT

for Man,

8:30 AM,
302

12

Professor Cederquist

noon,

7:00 4 8:00 PM

on

Ch.

20

Organization and Administration, Professor Tosi
8:00 AM 4 4:10 PM

MW

on

Ch.

19 4 7:0(1 PM

on

Ch.

20

306

MOT

Analysis of Processes and Systems, Pr
TWT
NS

9:10 AM 4

12:40 4 6:00 PM

on

Ch.

20

115

Nature and
TT

WRITE FOR

1:50 PM

110

MW

NORMAN'S OF BATTLE CREEK is a national mail
order photo equipment specialist, with our ads

19 4

201

TT

Prlcas Shown Are For Moll Ordwr

Ch.

Biology [II, Professor Taggart

11: J0 AM

Shorthand

with the automatic

on

212

BS

with the

tests.

211

BS

PRR

Continuity of Life, Professor Lopushinsky

8:00 PM

on

Wilderness
TT

20

ial, Professor Risk

8:30 AM 4

616-965-7285
56 W.Michigan

Services,

Battle Creek, Ml 49014

1TV

For

Ch.

301_

further

7:00 PM

inf.,rin.it ion

Ch.

<

at

3:00 PM

on

Ch.

2(1

regarding Instructional Television

its operation and

Scheduling Oft ice

19 and

televised courses,

230 I'.rickson Hall,

contact

353-8800.

the

The Right To Limit Own
titles.
Prices
And

Coupons

Good Mon..
Jen. 3 Thru Sun., Jen. 9,

1977

Most Stores

OPEN
24

HOURS

,

TK2SBB8S.I

M«ws,

I Michiasn.

East loosing,

Michigoi
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Lisumer boycott of coffee
|hows no impact on prices
past boycotts against sugar and
meat.
Even the Brazilian

aimed

L brake" on high

Coffee

**■'£* «®e coffee

Institute, a government agency
that regulates coffee exports
from the South American coun¬

i„«t

try, has called the boycott
"level headed" because it will
bring attention to the high

Jrsbu' has had no effeci °n

BftWS
J
Commifr
Affair'

r

prices. The swiftly climbing
prices have been blamed by
some on a frost during the 1975
spring in Brazil, the world's
largest coffee producer.
The boycotters have sug¬
gested tea, milk, water and soft
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which is now selling retail for
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are also at about $3,
which means the retail price is
still going up.
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country saying

•Mayor George Athanson of
Hartford said he plans to organ¬
ize a boycott and is asking
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fecoiandng andcolgiving
d tthen
urkey,upcutting
along
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restaurant owners, supermar¬

Option by at least 50 per

ket

"Everybody's
Tm getting calls
Athanson said.

and Canada,

boycott
officials, su¬

and those who

"We're being taken advan¬
tage of again, and I'm tired of
it," said Ribaudo. She said she
has mailed letters to
50 cities,

women

in

calling for a "coffee
brake," adding that she is
attacking the problem on a

to

"The kits are to be mailed to a lab in Ann Arbor called
Environmental Research Group, Inc. This is the only lab that
has the facilities to run this sophisticated test," Isbister said.
The test results will be sent to the woman's physician, he
said. The state's 17,000 licensed physicians have been

provide

PBB tests

provided with a report detailing the findings of a study done
by an advisory committee on PBB breast milk contamination.
lists different levels of contamination and the
percentage of women on each level, but does not indicate what

The report

personal level, too.
"I've even got my husband
down to 12 cups of coffee a
day.
He can drink twice that," she
said.

level is safe.

"There is no set level where PBB contamination is to be
considered definitely dangerous, but women who are highly
contaminated are warned against breast-feeding their

Despite coffee drinkers' ef¬
forts to cut back, coffee traders
say there will be no quick
effect.
"Any boycott aimed at re¬
ducing coffee consumption
would have to bite deeply to
affect prices," one London
trader said. "It would take
about two months of sustained

boycott to force prices down."

Hall.

asking for a
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babies," Isbister said.
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•Beverly Ribaudo of Michi¬
who was active in the
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Medicaid, he said. For those

women not covered by Medicaid,
legislature has appropriated approximately $117,000
to pay for the tests.
The Department of Public Health is also arranging for
comprehensive examinations of infants born to mothers living
on quarantined farms.

the state

"We are planning to evaluate the health of infants born in
with high PBB contamination as compared to those born
areas with low contamination in order to detect unusual
health problems that infants in highly contaminated areas

areas

in

may have," Arthur Bloomer, chief of the Division of
Environmental Epidemiology, said.
A selected portion of these infants born since 1973 will be
examined in pediatric field clinics or, if necessary, referred to

appropriate medical centers, he said. The examinations are to
begin in February and specialists from MSU, Wayne State
University and University of Michigan jschools of medicine
will work in conjunction with the Department of Public
Health.

You still make no commitment until you enroll
in the Advanced Course. At that time, you'll start

earning

an extra

months

a

$100 per month (for up to 10
year).
Visit the Army ROTC office so we can discuss

the matter in detail.

Army ROTC
MA MR ANTHONY

McCLUM

#6, Demonstration
355-1913/2390

Hall

Learn What It Takes To Lead.

Good Only At 1 Ml E. Grand Rivar Location

^

and 3012 E.Saginaw

j

Save $10.00 to $59.90 if you act now.

If you've been thinking about

SENIORS:

ICAN

Have you changed your perspective on
Army ROTC — now that you've had an
opportunity to talk with friends who are enrolled
in the course? Maybe you've concluded it does
have something to offer you; maybe you should
have enrolled when starting your Freshman year.
Since we realize wise people change their mind,
we've developed a special program for students
like you. You can enroll with your friends in
Army ROTC now and catch-up with them in
your Sophomore year. Then you'll be ready for
the Advanced Course when you become a Junior.

WHOPPERS
No

"I want to emphasize that this is not a self-test that can be
read immediately as some seem to think," Isbister said.
"Including mailing time, results should be available to each
woman's private physician in seven to 10 days."
The tests will cost $25 each and will be covered by

wouldyou have enrolled
in Army ROTC?

gan,

FREE!

physicians and their patients must decide
level of contamination, even a small one, would

make breast-feeding dangerous, since there is not
enough
evidence to set a particular level as
potentially hazardoua, he
added.

If you knew then
what you know now,

attend an organizational
meeting later this week at City

mutate, Oregon, Northern
sje (onsumer

physician or from local health departments, he said. The kits
will contain a three-ounce specimen bottle, a styrofoam
mailing container, and instructions on how to use the
equipment. A brief form concerning the woman's overall
health must be filled out and mailed along with the specimen.

to

R Michigan, Ohio, Massachuupstate New York, Washit

boycott of 1975. and
Anne Ackerman of
Miami,
leader of a 1973 moat
boycott,
have begun to
organize coffee
sugar

representatives, local offi¬
cials, legislators and consumers

JEtei
rMS where the call
ITboycott has been heard
ijnis, Florida

By JONICIPRIANO
State Newa Staff Writer
Test kits for PBB breast milk contamination are expected to
be available to Michigan women by next week, according to
Dr. John Isbister of the Michigan Department of Public
Health.
A nursing mother will be able to obtain the kit from her

getting a programmable,
Tkxas Instruments has a

YOU SPARE

special offer for you

NOW

5 MINUTES?
Yes, for just a few minutes of your time, you can have an attractive
color portrait taken by Whit Delaplane, a professional photograph¬
er from Delma Studios of New York
City, at absolutely no cost to

the same time, you will assure yourself a permanent
with the Graduates in the 1977 RID CIDAR LOO Yearbook.
you. At

place

Appointments can be made by calling:
353-5292
or

stopping in Rm. 337 Union Bldg.

SR-56 $109.95*
slide rule calculator that's
this is the one for you.
There're 74 preprogrammed functions and opera¬
tions. And it has AOS, Tl's unique algebraic operating
system, the underlying reason an SR-56 is so power¬
ful. It'll let you handle problems with as many as
9 sets of parentheses. Talk about memory. An SR-56
has 10 (11 if you count the T-registered.). And you can
If you want an Incredible
also programmable, then

do arithmetic with all of them.
Chances are you'll soon discover

how really easy

SR-52 $299.95*
If you want the computer-like power of a card pro¬
grammable then choose this one.
Techniques like optimization, iteration, data reduc¬
tion, what-if matrices, mathematical modeling, need
not tie up your mind - or your time.
But learning to use it is a hassle, you say. Not true.
Prerecorded programs are gathered into software
libraries: Electrical Engineering. Math. Statistics.
Finance. All you need do is load a mag card, press a
few keys and you'll get answers that previously

it is to program. An SR-56 has 100 steps. Six logical
decision functions. Four levels of subroutines. Dec¬

required a computer.

skip on zero. Compare a test register
with the display to make a conditional branch. And
this is just the beginning.
Think about it. Can you really afford to put off get¬
ting your SR-56, now?

just a couple of hours you'll begin to
prove what a powerful asset you haveright at your fingertips.
'
And there's not a better time to get an
SR-52 than right now.

rement and

Deadline for appointments is Saturday, Jan. 15.

You can make your own programs

just as easily.

In

Electrical Engineering Statistics. Math Finance. Cttoose any two and (1) return
completed coupon including serial number along with 12) vour comptetad
SR-52 sanalued cuslomei infoimation card (packed In box) and (3) a dated copy
of proof ol your purchase, verifying purchase between Jan 20 and March 31.1977
this

SR-52 tree nflwire library offer

P.O. 1011211

Rfcltaglaoa. Teas 75000
Name

THIS IS A LAST CHANCE OPPORTUNITY
TO BE INCLUDED IN THE 1977 MSU YEARBOOK.
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right to substitute software libraries ol equal value,
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based upon availability.

PtaueaNow 30 days tor delivery.
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Legislators vote themselves
By MICKIMAYNARD

Bullard,

D-Ann

SUte News SUH Writer

governor

siped

ban

a

the

bill that will

ban the distribution and sale of
fluorocarbon compounds in the
state within two years.
Bullard
had
originally
wanted a 1978 deadline instead
of 1979, but said he was pleased
with the bill's final form.
Fluorocarbons have been
found to affect the ozone layer
of the earth's atmosphere. The
substances are largely used as

Michigan legislators voted
themselves a pay raise, ap¬
proved a tough political reform
act and established

Arbor,
a

on

fluorocarbons for the state in
the last days of the 1976
Another bill

signed into law
by Gov. William G. Milliken will
give greater scholarship oppor¬
tunities to part-time as well as
full-time college students in the

propellants in aerosol

state.

raise for
state.

Reform

Sen. Patrick
McCollough, D Dearborn, was a
long-sought measure that re¬
ceived approval after much
haggling behind the scenes.
Major points of the act in¬
clude the required reporting of
all campaign donations and
expenditures. In the past, only
contributions

$25

over

next year.

Pay for Supreme Court jus¬
tices will jump from $43,500 to
$50,000 in 1977 and $53,000 in
Both Milliken and Atty. Gen.
Frank Kelley turned down pay

special...

Roses

disclaimer

The bill had the backing of
both Republicans and Demo¬
crats as well as Milliken. How¬
ever, last-minute conferences

We
M

necessary to hammer out
version acceptable to both

were

a

groups.
In a triumph

$4.95

telegraph

flowers
worldwide

ORIGINAL

short of
Senate passage. The bill is
expected to be revived in the
1977 session of the legislature.
was one vote

if A.

when the lawmakers return to

Lansing next week.
House minority leader Den¬
nis Cawthorne, R-Manistee,
said he feels Michiganders are

fed up with crime.
"There is a strong anticrime
sentiment in the state," Caw¬

a

dozen

|

cold

(at

a

Volume you can

Tues. 2 for 1

24

7-11 p.m.

Night

Thurs. Beer Bust

Any day from 10 a.m. -5 p.m.
Coupon expires Jan. 14,1977

Dancing Tues.-Sun.
Doors Open at 7 p.m.
Dancing at 9:15 p.rr

Take Home

so

it doesn't touch the

drapes or
night. Plants need as much light as
get at this time of year, but few can
the low temperatures near a window in

curtains at

they

can

tolerate
winter.

Q. A year ago I received a wine bottle
terrarium made into a lamp. Recently the soil
has gotten all moldy. What can I do about it?
A. Mold or algae in a terrarium is a sign it's
been kept too moist. About all you can do now is

O

Water very little and open up the container
whenever moisture starts to accumulate on the

fact that revision is necessary
in order to eliminate disputes
on the trial of
juveniles as
adults. The problem is cur¬

rently left up to the judge in the
case.

seS I

Michigan

225 E. Grand River, East

Now

To keep pace with the fast growing sci¬
entific apparatus market, we're expand¬

ing our sales force in 1977. If you're a
graduating senior majoring in the physi¬
cal sciences, consider starting your
career with an agressive company,
offering an excellent guaranteed base
while in training, lucrative commissions,
and total benefit package.
CMS distributes laboratory equipment
and supplies to industrial, educational,
governmental, and clinical accounts
nationwide. Check the recruiting
schedule at your Campus Placement
Office, and plan to visit a CMS repre¬

spider mites. If you are growing one a general
washing of the undersides of the leaves will help
keep them away.
Q. I received an Emerald Ripple Pepperomia

for Christmas and don't know how to
What do they like?

A.
to

care

for it.

Emerald Ripple Pepperomias need medium
bright light. The soil should be kept evenly

moist. If the leaves have a tendency to bend
over or curl the soil should be allowed to
dry out
somewhat. Sometimes the leaves may split, this
is caused by low humidity or soil that is too

dry.

Send written questions only to:
State News Display Advertising
3U Student Services Bldg.

by: MSU Extension Horti¬
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Tremendous Savings
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Great
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CLEARAWAY
of Famous Label Fashions

Save

Winter Boots ? 30%
All

FRYE

1/3

1/2

To

•

Leather Coats

•

•

Buckskin Jacket

•

•

Cloth Coats

•

Skirts

•

Parkas

•

Gouchos

•

Down Jacket

•

Sweaters

•

Casual Dresses

•

Pants

•

Cocktail Dresses

•

Jeans

•

Pantsuits

•

Dress

•

Jumpsuits

•

Purses

&
We Specialize
the hard to fit

in]

•Women's sizes 4Vt-12
•Men's Sizes 6'/>-14
_

»Wide Calf Boots (Not on Sale) '
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If you're fighting spider mites Kelthane is
effective. Kelthane is a miticide. Dry home
environments provide ideal conditions for spider
mites. Scheflerra is also a favorite plant for

Produced
culturist

SCIENTIFIC, INC.

A COULTER SUBSIDIARY COMPANY

Phone 489-6967

MSU BOOTERY
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more

will make him sick. Are there any i
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my

4631 N. last St. IN. U.S. 2T)
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The House will
1977 session
today at
with the Senate

A.

houseplants that will hurt him?

Q>cJLojiet
t

MichiJI
undoubtful

add Cyprus grass. I've sprayed weekly with
Malathion and have even tried Isotox to no avail.
What should I try next?

Corporate Headquarters: Houston, Texas

Offer valid
with this coupon

iL

is the
establishment ol
death penalty in
cause that will
raised in thi, year's
The death
penalty ha. L
outlawed in

opening
Thursday at 10:30 a.m.

Another controversial issue

glass.
Q. My cat likes to chew on my plants. I worry
sometimes that he's going to eat something that

CURTIN MATHESON

talk ovor)

Wed. Ladies'

glass. Move it back

window, and avoid closing it behind

the plants, soil and drainage material,
sterilize the container with chlorine bleach, and
start over with sterile soil and new plants.

CcLcKet

ing of the juvenile justice code."
Cawthrone pointed to the

particularly
Q. I have a hanging basket in my window. The
leaves on the side near the window are turning
black. What's the matter with it?
A. It sounds as if the plant is too close to the

remove

LIVI MUSIC OF THI 50'a-M'a-70'a

thorne said. "One of the things I
would like to see is the rewrit¬

A. A common plant known to be fatal to cats
that eat it is the philodendron. Dumbcane is
another to keep out of kitty's reach.
Q. For the past year I have been fighting an
infestation of spider mites on my house plants,

Come to

ONE-PIECE FISH WITH CHIPS OR
A BONELESS BREAST OF CHICKEN
WITH CHIPS AND A LARGE DRINK

$1.

According to a House leader,
legislation ia also
expected to be on the docket

THUMB

109 E. Grand River 337-1331

Your Choice Of

only at the
East Lansing store

spring,,

Norm Kesel Florist

'ARTHUR TREWS

—

The "lemon" bill, which re¬
ceived House approval in the

215 ANN ST. ED 2-0871

for Rep. Perry

Eat Here

measure designed to protect
people who buy defective cars.

raise

pay

anticrime

This weeks take
'em with you

paid for advertisements
run a

publicans and Democrats.
Among the bills that died at
the end of the year was a

spray

directs candidates who have

themselves to
with the ad.

drew criticism from both Re-

OF EAST LANSING

required to be filed.
Another point of the bill
not

Michigan legislators were al¬
ready among the highest-paid
in the nation, and the pay hike
approved by the State Officers
Compensation
Commission

1978.

BARNES
FLORAL

were

raises given them in the bill
because of a provision in the
state constitution that prohibits
officials from taking raises
while they are in office.

$19,000 a year, will go up to
$22,500 this year and $24,000

Exceptions from the act in¬
clude propellants used in surgi¬
cal devices, asthmatic equip¬
ment or prescription drugs.
In a disputed move, the
legislature approved a pay

Act,

public officials in the
Legislative pay, which

was

cans.

The Political
introduced by

H MitWgonj!

Wednesday, January 5,
|,7?
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reallocation,

L, «ent into
more

croups

effect this
have office

fcJS.Student
inc

Services

than ever before.

J
changes than usuN
L
this year so

jude

that

Importers
introduce

most groups applying for space
which met ASMSU's guidelines

for allocation could receive it,
said Bob Stark, executive as¬
sistant to ASMSU President
Michael Lens.

Groups, requesting space
must be primarily undergrade
ate and an ASMSU body or
registered student organiza¬
tion. Space is not given to
groups which have substantial
space elsewhere, have violated
the ASMSU Constitution or
code of operations, been con¬
victed of a violation of a

University ordinance
are

connected with

or
a

policy,

Univer¬

sity department or

bor bill
IpASHINGTON (API - The

nphrey-Hawkins full emment bill, shelved by ConL |ut year, was re-introJ7j Tuesday by Sen. Hubert
■ Humphrey, D-Minn. and
p. Augustus F. Hawkins,

will push for
hft action on the measure. It
hey said they
ied at
■istry to

stimulating private
produce new jobs

1 provide public works jobs
■ individuals unable to find
in the

private sec-

said in a state-

r,vy

J,t that the stops and starts

|die economy and the rising
mployment rate are
alt of poor

the

economic policy

planning by
government. He said the
pillion would end. this.

-king and poor
■

Jiwkins said in a

f there
Xeu of

statement

still is immense

a corpora¬
tion or did not maintain pre¬
vious space in good condition.

The ASMSU Space Alloca¬
tion Committee based its deci¬
sion on the number of students
served by each group, said
Carol Wanston, president of the
Panhellenic Association and
member of the committee.

By STATE NEWS
WIRE SERVICES
Douglas A. Fraser appears

used for the
distribution of

storage and
pamphlets and other colleges'
newspapers.

Any registered

group which
does not have office space will
be able to use the Office for

Library Groups, 331, when it
needs a home base.
Stark said this will work out
well because each group should

only need the office for

a short
time and all will not need it at

once.

The

Coalition
against
Racism, Iranian Students As¬
sociation, Organization of Arab

Students,

Minority Pre-vet,
Minority Pre-med, Sierra Club
and the Star Trek Club have

already been assigned to the
office.

tically active as the UAW.
East Lansing Democrats are
highly in favor of Fraser assuming control of the UAW.

and

certain to succeed Leonard
Woodcock as head of the United
Auto Workers union in May.

"I have known the

man

for 20

and he is a person with a
strong feeling for rank and
file," said Zolton Ferency, as¬
sociate professor of criminal
justice. "He has demonstrated
years,

Fraser's two potential rivals
for the position as president of
the 1.4 million-member union,

Irving Bluestone and Duane
"Pat" Greathouse, told Wood¬
cock they are not pressing their
candidacies and were sup¬

and over that he is aware
of the problems in the com¬
over

munity."

porting Fraser.

Fraser, who served

as Wal¬
Reuther's administrative
assistant from 1951 to 1959, has
been said to have the same

Fraser is director of the
UAW's Chrysler Corp. and
skilled trades departments. He
is also in charge of white collar

ter

organizing and the union's poli¬
tical arm in Michigan Com¬
munity Action Program (CAP).
As head of Michigan CAP,

ity as the UAW's founder.
"Fraser is a very aggressive,

Fraser is well-connected in the
Democratic party's liberal wing
and experienced in political

commissioner, said. "He is very

maneuverings
tributes for

important at¬
union as poli¬

—

a

outgoing and amiable personal¬
outspoken man," Jess Sobel,
10th district Ingham County
much in the mold of Reuther."

Fraser,
-

a

Scottish immigrant

who started out as
finisher in a Detroit

a

metal

Chrysler

plant, believes that the UAW
should not only serve its' members "bread and butter" issues,
but strive first to support
major social causes,
Mark Grebner, 8th district
Ingham County commissioner,

Sobel said a renewed affilia¬
tion with the AFL-CIO would
dilute the power of the UAW
and at the same time move the
UAW further to the left.

said Fraser is

a

ship of the future will be

sympathetic to people like
George Meany or other conser¬
vatives, he knows how to work

ment by the UAW leadership
Tuesday and election by the

elected to the post,"
Ferency said, "Fraser will look
upon his role of management as
an agent for social
change.
"He is a strong factor in
working toward major changes

well with people who disagree
with his philosophies, and this
would smooth relations be¬
tween the two

unions," Ferency

said.
"If

differences between the UAW
and the AFL-CIO will still be
with us if Fraser wins the
election. The contrasting atti¬
tudes will be reinforced with
Fraser as president.
"Fraser understands the auto
worker because he has been in
their situation. As a result of
his experiences, the workers
feel more comfortable with him
than with Woodcock, who has a
more intellectual air."

"Fraser is going to be forceful in working for the benefits
of the auto workers and social

problems," Sobel said.

IN CASH/

PER CASH

dent Association and the Or¬

NGO

ganization of Arab Students
(OAS),

which

were

denied

space last fall in the Union.
The Handicapper Council and
the Programing Board, formed
last year, were given space for
the first time.
The Chicano and North
American
Indian
councils,
which did not apply for offices,
are the only ASMSU councils
which have none.
PIRGIM also did not apply
for office space because of a
bureaucratic
mix-up, Stark

human resources

said, but retained its space
when the mistake was caught.
As they already had an office,
PIRGIM leaders thought they
did not have to reapply, he

a

747
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PROM TEN PER PORKERS! LEAN FIRST Q/UT

PORK

£Ql

CHOPS £ov

The former Board Room, 328,
has been converted into a
room,

series

Perf)ILS IN YOUR STOKE/

explained.
library, 328A, and

change."

County chairperson, said, 'The

business-oriented
and
con¬
cerned
with
bureaucratic
issues," Grebner said.
Fraser's election to the top
post in the UAW, which de¬
pends on the official endorse¬

International Executive Board
in May, could lead to re-affilia¬
tion with the AFL-CIO, which
the UAW separated from in

advocate of change

an

way

between the
UAW and the more conserva¬
tive AFL-CIO.
"While Fraser would not be

more

unions should be

and

for the sake of

Ferency

ments that exist

and Fraser saw the UAW as a
social force for the auto worker,
the generation of UAW leader

in the way
run,

Joe Finkbeiner, financial sec¬
retary and treasurer of UAW
local 1618 and former Ingham

sees re-affiliation as
of strengthening labor
unions and settling disagree¬

one of the last
members of the Walter Reu
ther dynasty.
"While Reuther, Woodcock

Among the groups given
space in the Student Services
Building were the Iranian Stu¬

■phots. "No forecasts today
pi that the idleness will not
a intolerably high
for
|ny
years to come unless we
ibe new and powerful weaLs to achieve comprehensive
I integrated national ero¬
tic policies and programs,"
■■aid.

library will be

common

conference

328B. Stark said the

We carry

everything
you

need

for that next

great party!

337-7572

Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Sun. 12 a.m.-6 p.m.

2950 Jolly Rd. (Corner of Hagadorn)
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FREE COMPUTER

LABORATORY
The staff of the
Computer Labora¬
tory will conduct tours of the MSU

COMPUTING FACILITY

on

January

12 and 13. Each tour will
begin
in Room 215
Computer Center and
will last about 45 minutes.

times are as follows:

Starting

lanuary 11 9:10 am
Janaary 12 IfflpjiL
January 13 MO p.
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sMeof more than one

Spartan basketball team
coach Jud Heathcote.
Since the regular
Spartan cheer,
coder, yell
exclusively l°r the two

^cH'lhet
,f He'sdded ''
^.tedb.phenyl

-

follower., Heatbcote direct, hi.
unique routine, lor that

5ng the lttter cl

own

lonely,
left-out segment .1 the
gmne, the
referee..
Though Heathcote

execute, with

wedon't know
problem the

new

cheerleader for the

d

«d consult with tl

a

fervor unparalleled In the

cheerier

They have been known

to reward

lerewillbecircumal
f, where the benefit:
lot Michigan residen
ohat the effects are fo
(in the state but hi
ontimination and dis
t,„ asked if he woul

him with a technical foul or
two,
however. Keep up the good work.
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Selikoff
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levels as low as posi
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rtmentof Health, Ed
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By GEOFFETNYRE
State New. Sport. Writer

by one point and two
by five points, in which
they allowed leads of 13, 12
and 11 to slip away. A 13-0 lead
was wasted in
the opening
games
games

After the Spartan eager,
suffered an opening season loss
to Central Michigan University,
head coach Jud Heathcote said
he would be satisfied if the

Cagers close
but

cigar

no

team

However,

all

not

was

disappointment for the
the holiday break.

cagers

In the seventh game

of the

over

the

3partans brought
their record to 3-4 by upsetting
highly touted North Carolina
State University, 78-60, at Jeniseason

round of the Gator Bowl Tour¬

Jacksonville, Fla., as
Holy Cross went on to beat
MSU. 71-60.

played at .500 or better
eight games.

A lot of people say we don't
have the killer instinct," Heath¬

Though the team fell slightly
short of that, winning just
three of those eight, Heathcote
can't help but think of what

referring to the
inability to come
through in the latter stages of
the game. "Maybe we don't
have the ability to play hard,
and continue to play hard, like
we did when we
got the lead.

"We, the coaching staff, still
recognize that we could well be
8-1

right now instead of 36,"
Heathcote said during 1977's
luncheon held at

Dec. 4
Dec. 6
Dec. 11
Dec. 15
Dec. 18
Dec. 20
Dec. 29
Dec. 30

"I think the inconsistencies of
our club
are
becoming too
consistent," he added, "but
when you have an inexperi¬
enced team you play that way."

Crossroads Cafeteria in the
Center for International Pro-

Tar Heels 7-foot-2 center Glenn

ment the cagers were

winless,

but Kelser made the all-tourna¬
ment team at forward and was

Western Michigan 74
North Carolina 81
Eastern Michigan 52
U.ol Detroit 99
Canisuis 59
N.C. State 60

Holy Cross 70
Jacksonville 65

For the nine
nonconferene
games, Kelser is
averaging ffi
points and 10 rebounds p
game and leads the
both categories.

uiislance.
assistance.

ikofl slid he w'" co"
its ire available,
lusions

Bob Smyth of the
University of Florida, the tour¬
runner-up to

MSU 73
MSU 58
MSU 54
MSU 94
MSU 82
MSU 78
MSU 61
MSU 63

nament

winner, for the most

outstanding player.
Kelser banged through 53
points and pulled down 26
rebounds in the two games. His
53 points were just 3 shy of the
all-time Gator Bowl Tourna¬
ment record.

and

"w"-

r

IBs were first mtrodu

SSffS!
slaughter of

„

wrap-up

team's

might have been.

Greg Kelser hit for 24 points,
including a slam dunk over the

In the Gator Bowl Tourna¬

said,

cote

Fieldhouse.

Msrsf.".

'76 Basketball

"

son

Sudhop, and grabbed 10 re¬
bounds. Bob Chapman pumped
in 22 points, mostly on high,
hind in scoring with
arching 20-foot jump shots, to
complement Kelser's inside points-per-game average, and
hitting buckets at a .570 d
game.

nament in

for the next

first press

it

q

ether
nouth. Michigan.

from the field to lead the ten

in that

category.

The Spartans open the 3
Ten season with Wisconsin
Jenison Fieldhouse, 8:05
pj
Thursday. The cagers get
day's rest and then take on t
Northwestern Wildcats Satin
day at 8:05 p.m., also at

I.M.

optmuM_.,p(or teams in the

Heathcote made an
N.. Year's
V..r'. resolution
ticr New
the coming Big Ten season.

|8un

i.

Thursday in
team,
nose of the limited
j fee per

"1977 has got to be bett
than 1976," he said succinctly

pled in the league.
students who would
sinter should attend
1208 Men's IM Bldg. I

IM to limit
By JIM DuFRESNE
If you were stunned when
found the Men's IM Build¬

you

ing closed during Christmas
vacation, prepare yourself.

There is

more

to

come

this

term.

Like the closing of the IM,
the University Intramural Ser¬
vices and Director Frank Beeman have other
budget-cutting

innovations

to

put into effect
notable is a limit

and the most
teams which can
participate
in
the
winter
basketball
on

The Men's IM Office

will
team entries in

only 500
leagues and only 150
squads will be allowed to play
in the women's league.
accept

its four

"Last win'er

we

had

503

teams playing in the four
leagues," said Denny Byrne,
intramural supervisor. "But we
usually get a 5 to 10 per cent

increase in the number of teams
each year and in some sports
like Softball and basketball it

might be as high as 20 per cent."

Or in other words, there will
be some students signing up for
the winter basketball program
who will not be allowed to

participate and the number of

squads turned away might be
anywhere from 25 to 150.
Beeman cited a $12,000 cut
from the intramural budget as
one reason for the new
change
and just as important, a lack of
facilities to handle the growing
number of students in the IM
program.

"Our facilities for the intra¬
mural program are not suit¬
able," Beeman said. "What we
need is a new intramural corecreational building."
"We can see the need for

The

long-awaited
ment
was
delayed several
months before Big Ten Com¬
missioner Wayne Duke called a
press conference in Chicago.
Athletic Director Joe
Kearney
and the football
coaching staff
all expressed relief that the

speculation
actions

on

the Big Ten's
end.

came to an

In effect the
penalty dupli¬
cates the NCAA
penalties, but
the Big Ten also extended the

probation

to September 1979.
The extension into the first
week of September
merely
excludes MSU from
any bowl

competition

during the spring

and summer months.

MSU president Clifton R.
Wharton Jr. issued a statement

concerning the report stating

who is in charge of the winter
leagues, "and that high school
game will knock 25 games out
our schedule.
"As an intramural super¬
visor, it puts a cramp on us for
gyms and scheduling games is

going to be

real hassle,"
Vanderweele added. "As for my

on

gyms

right now."
for the pinch
this winter, according
Vanderweele, intra¬
reasons

Tom
mural supervisor,
to

are

the

scheduling of varsity basketball
Thursday nights and

games on

the Eastern vs. Everett
high
school basketball game, which
is being played in Jenison

Fieldhouse on Jan. 31.
"We will lose three Thurs¬
days because the basketball
team will be
using Jenison
Fieldhouse," said Vanderweele,

MSU's position.

"Speaking for the University,
I can say categorically and
emphatically that our inter¬
collegiate athletic program will
be rigorously policed and that
our

proposed remedial actions
scrupulously enforced.

will be

"The release of the commis¬
sioner's report brings to an end
21 months of charges, investi¬

gation, findings and penalties
that steihmed from the original
NCAA

doesn't

the

University is allowing the
field house to be used for a
high

school

game."

According to Gene Kenney,

assistant athletic director of

facilities, the University will
not be making a dime off the

gym.
'The townspeople came up
with the idea of using Jenison

Men's and Women's IM build¬

main reason we're
because it is good

ings and closing the facilities
during all holiday breaks.

public rela¬

By JIM DuFRESNE
How well did the MSU
hockey
team skate over the
holiday
break?

Great, mediocre and terrible.
It all

depends

on

and particular period the
Spartans happened to be play¬
ing in. Or as assistant coach
Alex Terpay put it, "We have
been very consistent with our

inconsistency."
The MSU icers have encoun¬
tered a lot of problems this

but

have been as
confusing as their lack of a
steady performance from one
game to the next or even from
one period to another.
The Spartans swept their
series from nationally ranked
U-M, 7-5 and 6-5, in early
none

December; split their

next two

games with New Hampshire,
3 2 and 4-11: and
wrapped up
the holidays by
dsopping a pair
of outings at Colorado
College
last week, 6-4 and 7-3.
And from one series to the
next

they

were never the same

team.

"We have been very inconsis¬
tent and bogged down with

injuries," coach Amo Bessone
said. "We've been

ing

winger Ron Heaslip added an¬
Spartans jumped to

The Spartan icers will spend
another week out in Colorado as

a

they take on Denver this week¬

other as the

the series,

game

season,

scored two of his three goals in
the first two periods and left-

playing

two

periods but have been
losing the games in the final
goou

one."
In the opener with

Colorado,
right-winger Kevin Coughlin

solid 3-1 lead.
But the two

season,

1,410

he finished with

saves.

periods of fine

dry deadline for frati
alMBIdg. There is a 1

finished the period outscoring
MSU 5-1.
The second game was a

repeat of the first. With goals by
Tim McDonald and
Marty Mc¬
Laughlin, Bessone's skaters led
2-1 after 12 mintues of the
opening period only to watch
Colorado turn the game around
with three tallies in the second
period and two more in the
third.
The

outstanding player in the
lopsided series for MSU had to
be goalie Dave Versical who
faced 45 shots Friday night and

unbelievable 47

an

more

on

Sunday.
"We lacked

forechecking in
opponent's zone so we were
playing defense all night," Ter¬
pay said. 'The result is an
our

Spartans

row

By CATHY CHOWN

leadership of Nell Jackson,
meets Westerq Ontario on the
Canadian turf Saturday, in the
first meet on this year's
was

expanded

last season's.

overworked Versical."
The junior goalie has
ap¬
peared in 17 of the 20 games and
allowed 82 goals for a five-goal-

Though the team looks to be
strong in the running events
with several returning mem¬
bers, there may be some weak¬

per-game-average.
Versical
tops the league in saves, how¬
ever, with 597 and has been
averaging over 36 saves per
game. Last year in aq outstand¬

in the throwing events.
MSU's first home meet will be
the MSU Invitational Relays on
Jan. 29.
The women's gymnastics
team faces Kent State on

allegations.

ness

Saturday in

a

double dual

meet

with the men's team, in the

Club

permitted to continue

our ef¬
forts toward the restoration of
integrity in our athletic pro¬

Sports

gram."

])

An organizational

meeting and practice for the MSU men's and
rugby club will be held in the turf arena in the Men's IM
Building from 10 p.m. to midnight Tuesday and from 8 to 10 n m
women s

Jan. 13.
For more information contact

r

Wayne Wrobel

Spartans opener.
Though coach Barb McKenzie has only two women return¬
ing from last year, the squad
has hopes for a good season.
The contingent's home
opener
will be

Jan. 18 with Eastern

Michigan.
Coach
Jennifer
Parks'
women's swim team swims at
home Saturday, as the Buck¬

of Ohio State meet the
Spartans at 2 p.m. in the Men's

eyes
at 351-5102.

on

Some

things which need to be said (from 3,#

country skiing stai
first time e

sill be open

Unfortunately, some journalists have failed to maintain a degn
professionalism, much less an ethical code.

*t

The reference is made to radio station WJR in Detroit and

end in a two-game series. One
member of the squad not play¬

ing in that series is Doug
Counter, whoreinjured a disc in
his back.

"try deadline for worn
co-rec basketball an
is can
sign up in 121
hereisa$12 fee forte
m ud season schedu
ft"
entry deadline ft
ee is at noon
Jan. 13 i

their actions were not a spur
The timing isn't in question

of the moment
here, rather the principle involve
Apparently, Page had the audacity to query Lawrence Gaines
James Hunter of the Detroit Lions about the contracts they inks
with the NFL club last

''students who want ti

summer.

•should attend the

According to the Lion's code of eonduct, reporters shall not si
how much a player is making. Page was even warned
by the Lion
PR person not to ask that terrible
question. But being an ethia
journalist, Page went ahead and did so.
This earned Page a rebuke from Lion GM Rusa Thomas via

open

freshmen who

sev¬
are

already showing their strength,
will give MSU the depth it
needs for a good season.
The
women's
basketball
team, under new coach Karen
Langeland, will not see action
until Jan. 13, when Grand
Valley State comes to East
Lansing at 8 p.m. The team
currently sports a 1-1 season
record.
A trip to the national volley¬
ball championships in Austin,
Tex., ended in a tie for seventh
place for the women's volleyball
team. MSU was the only team
east of the Mississippi River to
finish in the top 10. The
University of Southern Califor¬
nia won the national title in the
championships, which the Spar¬
tans

qualified for by winning

the Midwest regionals.
The squad finished its out¬
standing season with a 41-9
page

sd from
page

While it's not sad that an organization (the-Lion's) which
in for criticism to balk at same, it is pathetic that WJR
broadcast dollars over a professional journalistic effort.
A further insight of WJR's lack of guts concerns Page)
involvement when Woody Hayes choked this scribe and '

1!

come

strong Spartan team and
new

i

see

WJR bosses. The hitch is that the Detroit station has

IM Building pool.
In late November, MSU won
the Miami Invitational, then
went on to beat Western Michi¬
gan in a dual meet on Dec. 2.
Saturday's meet marks a
four-meet home stand for the
Spartans, with meets on Jan.
14, 15 and 22 against Illinois,
Purdue and U-M.
U-M should prove to be one of
MSU's biggest rivals, but a
eral

Saturdays

JSp*
«nd Monday t
25 cent fee for stt

management, which sacrificed professionalism for the almight
dollar and thereby turned more than a few stomachs.
The clear-channeled station's brain trust deemed it necessary
place the ax on reporter Bob Page shortly before Christmas,

season

State News Sports Writer
The new year also marks a
new
season
for two MSU
women's sports, as the gymnas¬
tics team and the indoor track
and field team make their 1977
season debuts Saturday.
The track team, under the

schedule, which

—

broadcasting rights to the Lion's games and that, plain and sim|
is a financial plum.

winter

over

dleballand racquetball
esdlbe an organizat
on Jan. 14 for aU stude

WJR lacks ethical code
PASADENA
miles away).

play were lost in the final stanza
when Colorado scored four
times in the first 10 minutes and

Wednesday at 8 p.m
Eng. Attendance at
idatory for a team to |

RONDERS

hours, checking of University
identification upon entering the

Fieldhouse," Kenney said. "The

doing it is

EDWARD L.

tions for MSU."
Other intramural policies
that will be resumed this term
are
the decreased building

leers lose to Colorado

"It is our sincere
hope that
this unhappy episode
finally is
closed and that we will be

In addition the
Big Ten made
it clear that if MSU isn't
successful in cleaning
up its
program, stiffer penalties will
be handed down.

the two schools will be
paying only for set-up of the
bleachers and cleaning of the
game as

esidence hall, fraterni
nen's intramural bask

of

University building priority
Performing Arts Cen¬
Other

a

opinion, it

fair to MSU students that

league

MSU DROPS THREE IN A ROW

and the

ter is in process

personal
seem

of

such a facility," Joe
Kearny,
athletic director, said. "But it
will be a while because of the

Report finished
by the Big Ten
MSU's
probation-plagued
football program received its
final penalties from the
Big
Ten during the MSU Christmas
break.

basketball

13)

Page. When the subsequent furor
complete backing from his station.

was

heaviest, Page

Iivn ' b74 '■
received | UCLA Invitational in

However, when Curt Hahn called Page into his sanctuary t
explain the reasons for turning him out into the cruel world, t1,
Hayes incident in Chicago was one of those listed.
Perhaps that's indicative of WJR's inability to conjure-i
legitimate excuse for firing Page, or put more succinctly, it's I
subtle cover-up for the station's bowing to Russ Thomas' demand
and love of the almighty dollar.
One last thing — Bob Page will certainly be a journalist a hell «
a lot longer that Russ Thomas will be a
general manager.

"to

inspire;

fir designer
'fashion

cl

Hup

VILLAGE. Id
V -Jimmy Carter
is i
MSU-WEST
Yes, Sparty, there is a Rose Bowl. And, there is a MSUI
connection with same. The Big Ten Club of Southern California has!
been active in nurturing
aaan sa
a IVMVIVUOIIIJI
P>be, Cut" is the b]
relationship uvtnccu
between mo
the U'ft
Big Ten
»v" and!
the Pac-8. An intrical part of that outfit is members of the MSU ■rel Frank
Agosta, a su
Alumni Club of Southern California.
troit men
men'ss hair stj
stv
According to Pete Trivers, the organization had nearly fallenlopes the rinto the Pacific before a rebirth of interest boosted enrollment
activities. The reason, "The probation seemed to
pull us together.
A bunch of us wanted to do
something for MSU," Trivers said.
But, Trivers best exemplified the Spartan spirit of the West
when he remarked, "I feel I owe MSU a lot and I want to do
.

aaiaa waaa

_

—

—

.

- —

and|

something for the school." My question is, why can't
be as grateful as Pete Trivers?

more

people I

THE BIG TEN

"Do-Nothing" Duke didn't do it again. By extending
probation eight months what did he come up with? Would someone

please explain that to me?

With the conference's dismal

showing at Pasadena the put
probation and another being investigated,
perhaps the Big Ten fathers will take an objective look »
"Do-Nothing's" contract when it comes up for review three months
decade, Iwo schools

on

™°g

inauguration.

**<7 American n
to express

•dJ!®1""*

hence.
One last Rose Bowl thought: while the sun, ocean, palm
and a tailgate picnic are nice, give me the cool crisp days, colorful ■"Won
leaves, a brunette and Big Ten football everytime.

i

~ a i

5ffe"«W
hu c|,osen ,
th

East lonslng,
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LrfBdiespbbeffcctsI Ford's
(continued from p«f» 1)
of Michigan

1/6

are currently

two-thirds of the

underway to examine these
people studied reported

no

^"deterioration, while those remaining complained of health
a vast differences among the people we studied." he
news to know that many people remained perfectly
Itisgoon kww >bout the future."
•but " mhlem the research team has encountered is the

K

■

■*,eW/mire
than one PBB compound. Selikoff said the original
■enceormo

numtar 0f different compounds have
.nd he is not sure if each chemical has the same
the combined effects of PBB's and PCB's
a

I'h^i
i^f iTthat
■

nited

n

biphenyls) must also be studied since the team is

tjffS latter chemical in the breast milk of Michigan

commended that nursing mothers have their mUk
Ed ronsuit with their physicians before deciding to breast
circumstances where the risks are too great and
JrreJre the benefits outweigh the risks," he said.
residents in general, Selikoff said it is difficult to
fcf.X effects are for them. He did say there are PBBs in most
the state but he does not know if disease will result,
'lamination and disease are not synonymous," he said.

(continued from page 1)
Rep. Al llllman, D-Ore„
Chairperson of the House Ways
and Means
Committee, told
reporters, "Obviously we will
organize around the Carter
recommendation."
Sen. Russell B.
Long, D-La.,

According to White House
figures, Ford's plan would have
these effects on typical fourmember families:
•Because Ford would repeal
a special tax credit for lowincome working families, a fam¬

ily with adjusted

Ford's proposal.

income

family of four at the $15,000
level would get a $227 tax cut,
while the $20,000 family would
pay $250 less.
•In the upper brackets, tax
relief would range from $2&
for the $30,000 family to $380
for the four-member family
earning $100,000 a year.

The Ford proposal,
spelled
a written
message to
Congress, includes a $10.2 bil¬
lion increase in Social
Security
out in

over a

two-year period; a
cut in corporate
elimination of the

taxes and

gross

of $5,000 would lose $300.
•A family earning $10,000
would pay $166 less; the typical

comment" when asked about

$2.5-billion

In

dividends.

chairperson of the Senate Fi¬
nance Committee,
offered a "no

taxes

proposal unlikely to

tax

double taxation of
corporate

calling for higher payroll
taxes to finance Social Security
benefits, Ford contended the
system will be bankrupt within
a few years unless the law is

changed.
Under the Ford plan, a
worker earning $7,000 would
pay $431 In Social Security tax
in 1978 or $7 more than under
'current law. The tax would rise
to $452 in 1979 and $462 in 1980.
For a $20,000-a-year worker,
the tax would rise from the

$965 to $1,089 in 1978,
$1,238 in 1979 and $1,320 in

current

1980.
The higher payroll taxes
would be raised by increasing
the current 5.85-per-cent tax

rate,

which

already

is

scheduled to rise to 6.3 per cent
by 1981, to 6.8? per cent in
1981. In addition, the maximum
amount of wages subject to the
tax would rise graduallv from
the current $16,500 to $23,700
in 1982.

the

fact

that

more

Social

Security benefits are being paid
out than are being financed
through current payroll taxes.
There is

sentiment for

some

phasing out the separate pay¬
roll tax because its impact is

Congress is under increasing
do something sbout

heaviest
families.

pressure to

the

on

poorest

13

pass
At

a White House
briefing,
Treasury Secretary William E.

Simon said the Ford Admin¬
istration did not consult with
the incoming Carter Adminis¬
tration in drawing the tax plan.
Simon refused to predict how
the plan would fare in Con¬
gress.

Future of JMC debated by 'U' officials
(continued from page 1)
whole new type of student now
with whole new concerns."
"I am angry that the students

mented.

"It

surprise to us
that they were playing around
with this lifelong education
idea. I feel that this will cut into
my education."

were not given
input on this
decision," Aubrey Marron com-

came as a

Ward could not be reached
for comment Monday or Tues¬

day, but will meet with JMC
students at 8 tonight in Snyder
Hall cafeteria to answer ques¬
tions.

till be

n

I" Scan

Affirmative action issue remains stalled

•

„ked if he

would eat bacon and eggs during his visit to

in Selikoff answered, "Yes, but I won't be here long."
■Surged the people of Michigan to "prod the governor to get
Kuwls as low as possible."
I, William G. Milliken said he
r o jker Bobby Crim said

ntof Health,

would support such legislation,

he is seeking funding from the
Education and Welfare for further research

m-Sd he will continue to report on the team's findings as
available, and added

a, are

hjions are possible.
IB) were first introduced into

that it may be 18 months before
the food chain three years ago by

lentai mixing of the chemical with livestock feed. Since then,
da of farm animals have died or been slaughtered,

slaughter of

icr

ith, Michigan.

(continued from page 1)
Howard said the petition is

familiar with the petition or any
grievances of the Black
Faculty/Administrators Asso¬

specifically concerned with in¬
creasing the number of black
faculty, staff and student en¬

ciation.

rollment.

"No
discuss
said.

"I would hope that appro¬
priate action will be taken
concerning this," Howard said,
"appropriate action meaning
greater equity. That is the
overriding consideration of the

has bothered to

things with me," Perrin

Perrin, who has jurisdiction
over

the Human Relations De¬

partment, where affirmative
action is housed, said he hoped
the vacant

directorship of that
department will be filled by the
Jan. 21 board meeting.

petition."
Perrin said that he is

one

un¬

quarantined cattle is scheduled today in

Don E. Coleman, director of
the minority support program
and member of the association,
concurred with Howard in that

everything concerning the peti¬
tion is up in the air until the
trustees' public briefing ses¬
sion.
"We

Look what you've been missing at

demanding any¬
thing or criticizing anyone. We
simply want the board of
trustees to look into why af¬
are not

THE GRAPEVINE:
■/.
\ something special each night of the week

firmative action is so slow,"
Coleman said. "It is a question
of equity and nothing else."

it*

Tonight
Frog Legs
$5.95
^ Thursday Top Sirloin Steak $5.25
Friday
Crablegs
$5.95
\ All specials include Grapevine
Salad, potato

Jlemtp

I.M. Notes
jp up for teams in the men's intramural

Benny & Clemens
old and

pla.m.
Thursday in 201 Men's IM Bldg. There will be a $50
Eke

APARTMENTS ■ TOWHHOUSES

only the first 80 teams will be

of the limited ice time,

id in the league.

Ill students who would like to be intramural basketball officials
■winter should attend an organizational meeting Thursday in
■ 208 Men's IM Bldg. Individuals will be processed for hiring at

jazz

2758 East Grand River
337-1701

START THE NEW YEAR OFF RIGHT IN A NEW APARTMENT AT PENNY LANE!
PENNY LANE HAS NEW TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR IM¬
MEDIATE OCCUPANCY, COMPLETE WITH NEW APPLIANCES AND DECORATOR
CARPETING. SIGN YOUR LEASE FOR YOUR NEW TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
BEFORE FEB. 1st, 1977 AND THE FIRST MONTH'S RENT IS FREE. COME SEE US

hall, fraternity and

independent manager's meeting
league will be Monday, Tuesday
| Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the sports arena of the Men's IM
";. Attendance at any one of these three meetings is
ry for a team to play this winter.
ce

new

THE GRAPEVINE

per team.

ue

vegetable, and

•'equally special, to entertain you
Tuesday - Saturday after 9 p.m.

lane

ice hockey league will

or

hot homemade bread.
And in the lounge, something

sen's intramural basketball

TODAY AT 2905 BEAU JARDIN, CORNER OF JOLLY AND DUNCKEL ROADS OR
CALL 394-1350. PENNY LANE, THE PLACE TO BE THIS YEAR!

»*•

ij

deadline for fraternity volleyball is

noon

Jan. 14 in 201

I'sIMBIdg. There is a $12 entry fee and play will begin Jan. 18.
nil and racquetball ladder competition will begin on Jan. 14.
Ire will be an organizational meeting in 208 Men'a IM Bldg. at
■on Jan. 14 for all students who want to compete in the ladders

sss country
*

START THi NIW YEAR RIGHT!

GET GOING ON THOSE
IMPORTANT RESUMES
AND HAVE THEM
PRINTED AT
INSTY-PRINTS!

skiing starts Saturday at Forest Akers West Golf

for the first time

ever.

■will be open Saturdays from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m., Sundays from
■tu5p.m. and Monday through Friday from 2 until 5 p.m. There
Jbe a 25-cent fee for students and a 50-cent fee for faculty and
deadline for women's intramural co-rec innertube water
basketball and co-rec floor hockey is noon Jan. 12.
"•an sign
up in 121 Women's IM Bldg.
» a $12 fee for
teams planning to enter any of the three
5ei»n schedules will be
ready at 5 p.m. Jan. 14.
!deadline for the women's intramural basketball
'»at noon Jan. 13 in 121
Women's IM Bldg.
»-rec

insty-prints

^students who want to officiate in the women's IM basketball
»• im Dutend the offici41'' cUnic ton«ht at 8 P-m- in 137

•adaiKd from page 12)

addition to a Big Ten
¥°nsh.p. The Spartan sea»u
highlighted by a trip to
UCLA Invitational in
Nov.

>ir

yeswe
can!
tasty-prints

weekend action

Ren see

'far

•AYSt

mm
1458 E. WcMgaa

The Spartans also proved to be
the best in the state of Michi¬

JANUARY
CLEARANCE

cut

^uCt?tor hopes, is the

SPORTCOATS

&7risthebrain80sta'a subur-

SUITS

IW,

W?n's ^ylist.

^"^anut-inspfred
loo

nstlonwide

trend

bJK&
'N like

-

'• a

a

"Goober
peanut

up

LEATHER COATS

DRESS SHIRTS
TOPCOATS

up

*fe;tmericw
ma|e»
^ "Press what
ire

hrdezfe ~ « new,
tonfia^ Areata. "And

9:00 p.m.

If Yes, write
or

374-7628

4MS11

32KS.M*

UHR.Slftow

115L AHsfM

up

P.O. Box 287, E. Lansing,

call Jewett Airport, Mason,

676-5623.

•TWO 1976 CHEROKEE CRUISERS

•ONE 1976 CHEROKEE WARRIOR (IFR)
•ONE CESSNA SKYHAWK (IFR)
•GROUND SCHOOL
•PRIMARY AND ADVANCED FLIGHT INSTRUCTION

DooLeys
w/f.diNEsdAy!

HAif—pitiCE OIN Muqs

to

8-11 LipSlAIUS

MfiRTYS

Bank Americard

I

Master Charge

American

305 E. Grand Rivor East Lansing

ANd

doWNSlAiRS

EVERYTHING FOR THE MAN

Express

—

University Flying Club?

to

Open

I1"

Your

MUGGERS NITE

to

Thurs. S Friday

,Edentof Creative

WINGED SPARTANS

Lvtuy

_

"'Bimy Carter

N2-11M
vondt Cl

winning the Michigan
championship in November.
gan, after

inspires

fashiiion

—

WITH

the wta of the printing Uzl

ember, when the team raised
nearly $5,000 to make the trip.

desiigner

ARE YOU READY FOR TAKE OFF

RELEASE

1 4- Michigon Stote News,

Eost Lansing, Michigon

Wtdnsiday, jonuo

//A

V

NOW THRU SATURDAY!

"Buy it for yourself'

STEREO SffLE
If you were hoping for a new stereo for Christmas and wound up with
six new albums instead, head for The Stereo Shoppe right now! There's
no

point waiting for your birthday, dropping more hints, and hopingfor

the best. Sale ends

Saturday, so hurry!

SONY Model 7035 Stereo Receiver. "ITS A SONY"

Plenty of clean power and flexible control. Outputs
for two pairs of speakers. Complete with wood
case.

Nat. Adv. Value: $300

*22999

Elecfrol/bice

co pioneer

Repeat of a holiday sensation!
Here's

complete component music system that will give
of service and satisfaction. It includes the fullfeatured Pioneer 535 stereo receiver, the sophisticated
BSR 710QX turntable and a pair of accurate Electro-Voice
Model 16B12" 3-way speaker systems.

"ITS A SONY-

a

you years

SONY Model TA-1066 Stereo

Amplifier
A remarkably clean and full-featured amplifier at its
regular price, it's unbeatable at this sale price!

AN

9499

$830
VALUE)

9119

Nat. Adv. Value: $170

Many one-of-a-kind
Super Specials!
\9lnfffnity

MAXI
MAXELL
UD-XL C-90
Bh
Blank
Cassettes

Give those new albums
the care they deserve
with a Watts Preener.

The beat choice for
mualc and other
critical applications.

vk

H

critic
REG.
$5.25
EACH

V

*4

EACH

One of the most

popular models

It's one of the best stereo
Investments you can make!

#

$£50

REG.
$5.95

we've ever offered
from the legendary

people at Infinity...
the Model 3000-J.
Come and compare!

s350
A

PAIR

10% Off ALL
Used Equipment

CD

Mfg's. Sua. Retail:
Now you can enjoy all the sophisticated features
of the BSR 710QX for a fraction of what It's worth!
Sale price Includes base, dust cover and cartridge.
Our Reg. Price:
$199.95

sppso

PIONEER
Pioneer Project 60A
Proven bass

Speakers

Nat. Adv. Value:

reflex design

$80.00 each

8-inch, two-way system

*89"

BUY THE PAIR FOR JUST

Free Customer Parking

555 E. Grand River Ave.
in East Lansing

Next to Store
10 to 9 Mon. thru Fri.
10 to 5 Saturdays

(NexttoTaco Bell)
Phone 337-1300

Complete In-Store Service
For Everything We Sell

to

Where you're treated fairly every time.

Five Convenient Ways
Finance Your Purchases

%

Jonuory!■ Michigar stgteNgw'. East lonsln,, Michigan
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spin

rock, classical

in,

Irritable diversions
t

The
(MG J3978)

HARD QUARTET: Mozart String Quartets -

MSI

Four

fee
juilliard String Quartet, whose
PL will become artists-tn-residence at
Kis October, present in their latest

MoZart's last four
luartet No. 20 in D Major,

string quartets

K. 499;Quartet
|^i„D
Major, K. 575; Quartet No. 22 in
T
, Major, K. 589; and Quartet No. 23 in

fe'

Chuck Berry, Beethoven,
Wagner, Puc¬
cini, Verdi and the Beatles
what do these
various musicians have in common? Jeff
Lynne would like to think it is his Electric
-

Light Orchestra.
The influence of these people on ex-Move
member Lvnne, who writes and
arranges,
as well as
producing all of ELO's material,
can't be precisely measured. But he refers
to them lyrically and his arrangements

produced during the inventively marry classical orchestral ef¬
through 1798. During that fects with all-out, full-tilt rock and roll.
produced some of his most
ELO's newest, "A New World Record,"
works, including, "Con Gio-

works were

J(j ol 1786
x) Mozart

lorable

his last (our

li," and

symphonies.

T publisher, commissioned the
L published in September 1786.

ie

Mozart was

work),
At the

of finance

in a good state

C health, having just successfully preJzred the "Marriage of Figaro" (K. 492)
E his 38th. or "Prague" Symphony.

later he began his last three
uts. Then plagued by sickness and
tty, Mozart in his correspondence
4 to the last three quartets aa
■resume works." Under these conditions,
L outstanding qiality of these works
lean even more pronounced, for the last
he quartets in no way mirror the state of
leir composer.
Jibe quartets. K. 575, K. 589. and K. 590,
L often referred to as the "Prussian"
Jartets
because they were commissioned
■ King Frederick II of Prussis.
w

years

Hit is unfortunate that

works of this

iilit; are often overshadowed by Mozart's
popular "Hayden" quartets. The
gives these works tech11; perfect performances, with careful

■e

lisrd Quartet

structural line and textural

in to

le

a wonderful tonal
and the recorded sound is well

Juilliard have

an,

While they by no means
tly adhere to the classical style, I can
■o qualms with the Juiliiard's per.

"he only competition the Juilliard Quark has on disc is the Italiano Quartet (which

psents
all four quartets) on Phillips, and
le Guarneri

String Quartet (which only
and K. 590 quartets).
(It this is competition of the highest
Mity. 1 give the Juilliard a slight edge.
nt the K. 589

-

tATO

BARBIERI:

new

Caliente!

(AAM-

album

.""n Gnto Barbieri. It's a cool heat.
Barbieri plays with a smooth, emotional
"""sity and is here in his most accessible
)g (some might say commercial),
hying wailing, throaty, passionate sax,
"bieri is backed
i

numbers

by

a

This struggle of philosophy began with
the group's first album, "No Answer" superb artistically, with an uncompro¬

mising vision of fully integrating classical
and rock music.
The new album would be encouraging if
only for the inclusion of ELO's version of a
classic song Lynne wrote with the Move "Do YA." Now prospering mightily with his
last two albums top sellers, he pays tribute
to his poor relations, the closet-classic
Move, one of whom was named Jeff Lynne.

Wild, powerful chords and heavy percus¬
the song and nice vocal harmonies

sion open
on a

chorus with

"Tightrope," the album's first song, is one
those bouncy, catchy, "can't miss"
singles. Opening with the only extended
orchestral piece on the album (a sad
indicator of commercial potential judg¬
ments), "Tightrope" dissolves into Lynne's
slide guitar, as tasty a lead as he's ever
played, over a strong string arrangement.

the first time since 1969 for two

sampling of aifare suited
to balletomanes, opera buffs,
theatergoers and anyone seek¬
ing artistic diversity.
Canada's Royal Winnipeg Bal¬
let, a classical company of 27

will be danced Jan. 24 and Jan.
25 at 8:15 p.m. The Winnipeg,
founded in 1939, is under the
direction of Arnold Spohr. They

Opera returns to MSU with
presentation of Metropolitan
Opera leading baritone John
Reardon (right) singing the title
the

role of Don Juan in Mozart's
"Don Giovanni." A cast of Amer¬
ican and European stars will be
featured in the Opera Guild of
Greater Lansing and MSU Mu¬
sic Dept. presentation. Perfor¬
mances are Jan. 14 through 16,
in the University Auditorium.
Curtain for Jan. 14 is 8 p.m. and
7 p.m. for Jan. 16. A children's
matinee is scheduled for Jan. 15
at 2 p.m.

the album

lack, preventing muzak-al sweetness from

setting in.

Record courtesy

people can
they don't

Discount Records
-BOlBrienza

to playing
toUl sound.

jazz)

uncompromising as
might be expected to slip toward
•»'being overwhelmed by the strings. His
rawer on "Caliente!" is
Herb Alport, who

£g toce1*' " W°Uld Seem' " C°mpr°"
<hMMWhile purists

What do "King

specifically constructed to stampede the

Kong," "The Omen" and "One Flew Over

turnstiles.
But "The Omen" was a sleeper, an occult
horror film starring Gregory Peck in a do or
die battle with Satan.
»
A year ago the top 10 box office hits

HOLLYWOOD (UPI)

-

the Cuckoo's Nest" have in common?
All three will break into the top
all-time box office attractions this year.

10

comes as no surprise. It
highly publicized film which won
Academy Awards last year for best picture,
best actor (Jack Nicholson) and best actress

"Cudkoo's Nest"

ma7 'eel a little

Krl! CTpromise mada here worka.

SeUmg'
arranged b7 Ja7
subdued than
of
«rbieri\°re amb'tiou' Productions, and
•knees wen*" rawncs'' or intensity,
Strings aga'"St the SWeet >ushneu of
i
IS
more

some

is

(Louise Fletcher).

"Kong" tf

a

supercolossal spectacular

1.
2.
3.
4.

trumpet

«uit«l»ts Joe Beck
and Rand? Brecker on
infllle"ces

°n

the album

*ra a W hv «aye ,nd Car|o» Santana.
foducer Alpert "a*"4' d<X" * ,ong bjr
®#od

bag

P '
r

man,gM' with this

is8^ rse.IPa!" wy much himself.

This
hits for

'fannieans.

,„

a,l y Turrentine playing
^-''stenin' " audience
-

Bill Brieasa

^rN'^'rUHKni(VA.LA^

Both "Cuckoo's Nest" and "The Omen"
are still being shown abroad with turnstiles

an' era

when movie attendance is a fraction of what
it was during the 1930s and 1940s.
Most filmmakers attribute that fact to

whirring. "Kong" is just starting.

wistfully. "The last time I

It's called the "General Mills Radio Adventure Theater,"
will run just under an hour each night, and will premiere
at 6:07 p.m. (EST) on Feb. 5, says CBS Radio President Sam

and

Digges.
Digges, said the new

weekend show will be an anthology series
Crusoe," "Kidnaped"

produced and directed by Hyman
Brown, chief honcho on CBS' mystery radio series.
new

show will be

offering wU! air first-run episodes each Saturday and
Sunday for 26 weeks this year, followed by 26 repeat weeks in
which Saturday shows will air on Sundays, and Sunday shows on
Saturdays.
The

Digges, who declined to say
incurred because the show

new

wop't be just a one-year
proposition. General Mills, the sole sponsor, is signed up for what
Digges called a long-term agreement. He didn't specify how long,
However, Digges added, the new show

how much the loss was, said it was
was paid for on a participating

sponsorship basis.
And there

of such classic adventure yarns as "Robinson
and "20,000 Leagues Under the Sea."
He said the

though.
In any event, he added, this agreement will help the show avoid
what happened to the "CBS Radio Mystery Theater" in almost
three years on the air — operate at a financial loss.

\

s

times, he conceded, when sponsors

didn't

in July it has grossed
worldwide and it's still

about $110 million
going strong.

"Our picture has international appeal
because it's about the devil. Every country
in the world understands the devil. But
American politics in 'All The President's

Bernhard is a pragmatist. aware that box
office figures are juggled to suit a variety of

It is difficult to take
figures and come up with
purposes.

"The figures just came
week in Nairobi, Kenya.

in on our first
We reached up

which is unheard of there.
were 92 per cent full for all

145,000 pounds,

only this year that the mystery series began breaking
even and then making a profit, he said. But he said the future of
the show never was in doubt, even when it was running in the red.

"Of course we'll be in the top 10 box
pictures, if we're not there already."

"Not really," Digges said. "Because it wasn't a major loss and
had complete confidence that over a period of time it would
viable. And we thought it was a very important thing to do."

we

be

About the new adventure show: Since its sponsor makes
breakfast cereals, can we expect a return to the days kids could
send in boxtops and get such goodies as secret code rings?

"Nope," Digges said. "Not at this point." Then he
"But who knows?"

laughed.

comparative
reasonable

"There are

three sets of box

performances.

office

"Kong," according to Paramount, earned
days of worldwide release. The big ape may
eventually catch Bruce, the shark in
"Jaws."
But no matter how well "The
continues to do, Bernhard and 20th
Fox harbor no hopes of surpassing

"'Jaws' is in

a

Omen"
Century

"Jaws."

world by itself," Bernhard

office

figures." he said.
"The first is film rentals
back to the studio
have taken their cut.

-

money

that

after theaters

"The second is box office gross — the
total amount of money people paid to see a
film.

profits compared to the cost
making a film, producing its prints and
advertising.
"The third is

of

Men' has limited appeal overseas.

The theaters

was

I think it

Harvey Bernhard, producer of "The
Omen," says. "My picture was the number
one box office hit of 1976. Since its release

participate.
It

looked it had

made $200 million worldwide and
will end up doing $400 million."

conclusions.

"We earned $80 million domestically and
another $20 million in Japan alone. 'All The
President's Men' did as well as we did in
this country but not abroad.

CBS will air radio adventure series

hodtttt01Wrlteand King- B'rbieri is

angeraentoandkeep

8. "Love Story" 1970
9. "The Graduate" 1967
10. "Doctor Zhivago" 1965

said

comes

promptly
Cook

j

pictures which provide elements of enter¬
tainment uncommon to television.

produced in the past 15 years, in

"Jaws" 1975
"The Godfather" 1972
"The Sound of Music" 1965
"Gone With The Wind" 1939

LOS ANGELES (AP) - CBS Radio, which in January 1973
began giving the nation the seven-nights-a-week "CBS Radio
Mystery Theater," has a new Saturday-Sunday ear offering
coming up the first week in February.

rant

the rise in ticket prices and to an
overwhelming public response to those rare

5. "The Sting" 1973
6. "The Exorcist" 1973
7. 'Towering Inferno" 1975

All but "Gone With the Wind" were

a

K?ect'on can cook- a<id this one can.
ill, a "eteran ot aea»ions with,
Won a"' °eorge Benson and Washramh? yS, bass and Lenny White,
•ovorT
k Corea'" Bo'"" to
ht» UUnbatrf™' T°gether' they P'ope'
lu-y

box office choices

Tastes vary among top

™ someone
as
ten

PGa,P

part of the

Organist Virgil Fox (leftl will

"Above the Clouds" has a beat one could
tango to, giving its lovely melody the edge

It's all pretty nice, but when
rock like this, you wonder why
more often.

as

also appear through the Lec¬
ture-Concert Series Jan. 18 at
8:15 p.m. in the University Audi¬
torium.

like this.

most of the other slow songs on

appearing

Lecture-Concert Art of Dance
Series.

full string section.

individuality (basic

Erit

are

dancers, will return to MSU for

again, briefly). Listen for all those famous
names in the chorus, as you wonder how
many others are left who can rock and roll

I Become
too smooth; it tends to rob much
the

Ud

performances in the University
Auditorium. Separate programs

ELO ventures into the world of opera
with "Rockaris," a brusing Chuck Berryflavored number, which delicately begins
with a female voice singing an aria. What
becomes of her in the devastation that
follows is secondary (she does surface

This is the
way other horn men, like
Washington with Bob James, have
their jazz to give it wide
appeal,
■tthe danger of the
style is that it tends

Chattawav
way,

The ftcee of these upcoming art¬
ists for the month of January
are a

of

me wzth

a

of the finest hooks

of the rest of the song.

rover

M love behind

one

you'll hear push it along. Some fine slide
guitar by Lynne leads up to the bridge —
music and beautiful lyrical imagery combine
here for a complete release from the tension

these R & B/disco-

on

January artists
Warming stage and soul

Daniel Herman

["Ciliente!" MEANS hot.
What a perfect
by South American
'e for the

be seen as this group's compromise with
the age-old dilemma of deciding whether to
pursue sales or art.
can

Quartet, nicknamed the
■offaeiser" (because it is thought that
Lz Anton Hoffmeiser, Mozart's friend
K, 499

„

to

"I subscribe to all three figures as guides
the success of a movie. And I think the

top 10

reflect all three categories."

"The Omen" and "Jaws" have more in
common the being box office champions.
Each is being made into a sequel. Bernhard,
in fact, is working on three sequels to his —
"Omen II." "Omen
"The

III" and "Armageddon."

picures all follow the progress of the

devil," said Bernhard. "In 'The Omen' he
was found in a child. We will see him
successively as a teen-ager, a man in his 20s
and as an older man."
So far no sequels have ever made the top
10 box office attractions, but it didn't seem

right to bring this to

Bernhard's attention.

Wtdnmkiy. January 5
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gives students more money

stresses

felt the current procedure was not "fair and
equitable," as required by the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare.
The proposal was approved by the MSU
Board of Trustees last July for this year's

lirger-than-expected check arrives from
the University, thinks to the new tuition
refund policy implemented in fill term 1978.
The new policy provides for the return of
75 per cent of the in-stite tuition ind ill of
the out-of-stite tuition within the first five

VATICAN

CITY (AP) Pope Paul VI met formally with
Rome's Communist mayor for

budget

the first time this week and

Bill Dow, Legal Services Cabinet member
and author of the proposal, said he was

days of diss. From the sixth diy of class
until the midterm, 25 per cent of the tuition

urged special consideration for
Rome's "singular character." In
reply, the mayor said his
ideology was compatible with
the "Christian message." The Pope's talks with Mayor
Giulio Carlo Argan and 14
other City Council members

pleased with the way the revisions were
approved. He added that he had felt "for a
long time" that the old policy was not fair to

will be returned to the student. No refund
will be made to students after midterm.
The revision in the tuition policy was the

the students.
Dow said that while

the University
agreed to the revisions, it "did not want to
make the policy too fair," since such radical
revisions would complicate University

1975-76 project of the ASMSU Legal
Services Cabinet. Then-ASMSU Presi¬
dent Brian Raymond asked the cabinet to
recommend revisions in the policy since he

the first since a leftist
coalition won control of city hall
last August despite the Vati¬
can's warning to voters of the
were

bookkeeping.

WOMEN'S GROUP EYES FIRST NATIONAL MEET

Benefit to fund MSU studies reps

"irreconcilabilty of Christianity
and atheistic communism."

Pope Paul met with Argan
privately for 40 minutes in the
papal library and then with the
full delegation in his throne
hall, where the Pope and mayor
gave brief speeches. The Pope
and mayor traditionally ex¬
change New Year greetings
each year.
"We hope that the singular
character of Rome might al¬

tives to the conference. The group, which serves to coordinate the
women's studies courses, is also working toward a
long-range goal
of support from the community and academic women and men.

tian message."
The meeting

recalled the
audience given in 1963
by Pope John XXIII, Paul's
predecessor, to the daughter

Beer, wine and live music will be offered at the party and
donations of $2.50, $5, $10 or any amount are asked for.
on

curriculum, strategies and program development.

the donor's

Argan told the Pope the City
Council was burdened by mas¬

during 30

though lasting
only 18 minutes, signaled an
era

years

run

up

of rule by the

Vatican backed Christian Dem¬
ocrats. He ticked off the ills

That meeting,

end to an

indebtedness

sive

and son-in-law of Soviet Com¬
munist chief Nikita S. Khrush¬
chev.

besetting Rome, especially "the
greedy building and land spec¬

of anti-Communist

ulation" that he said caused

a

"

to

scarcityof jobs and
The Vatican has houii,,
com,

renewed attack for
it,

years.

historic
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KARATE

in contradiction with the

cellent pay, iniuronce, and
tirement benefit, available

polemics by the Vatican under
Pope Pius XII in the Cold War

charitable spirit of the Chris¬

ways be taken into account, not
forgotten and its development
not hampered," said the 79year-old pontiff, who is also
bishop of Rome.
Arga'n, a 57-year-old art his¬
tory professor and political
neophyte, replied: "It is of
great comfort for the City
Council to know its ideology is
not

Jew

uniqueness of Rome

annua vmUUNt Ex¬

A fund-raising party to send MSU women's studies representa¬
tives to a San Francisco conference this month will be held Friday
from 4 to 4 p.m. at 830 Lantern Hill Drive, East Lansing.
The Founding Conference of the National Women's Studies
Association is the first national conference on women's studies and
will bring together women across the country to discuss

Stoteh

Pope meets Communist mayo

MSU tuition refund revision

MSU students who drop s diss this term
will more thin likely be surprised when s

in

eposit f

re¬
—

Michigon Air National Guard.
Call SI7-4S9-SI69 alter 6 P.M.,

Tu«day through Friday. Call

todoyl

depending

The MSU KARATE CLUB will hold its firs! classes of
the term,
Thursday
Jan. 6 at 7:00 p.m. in the
sports arena of the Men's I.M. Co-ed

[>r

classes
for beginning, intermediate, and
advanced Karate students will be
held this term. Learn Karate as an
ort, as o sport and as self-defense.

gradi

Everyone welcome.

1

Members of the MSU Women's Studies

Group, a nonofficial
support group of women's studies programs, said it is important for
inspiration and information

MSU representatives to attend for the
available.

PH 351•4471

budget. Consequently, the
themselves to send represents-

Texas Instruments
SR-56

Let

SR-40
Business Calc.
SR-52
TI-1250
TI-1600
TI-5040

SR-51II
TI-30
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grinder (rem Bell's
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TI-1200
TI-1270
TI-5050M

HP-25

SACK AM

Welceme Yen Back.
225M.A.C.
332

-

Open from 11

a.m.

DRUM BRAKE

HP-22
HP-25C

HP-21

| Includes

Deploring linings

and

On All Four Whee

Kingspoint, Sharp, Novus, and More!

Machining All

"G UARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN"

113$ Gr. River
332 0858

5027

MCN & WOMKN SPORT A SILF-DIFINSI

Discount Calculators, Inc.

"It is terribly important to get in touch and communicate with
other women around the country,"
Marilyn Frye, member of the
Women's Studies Group, said.
The program has no director and no
group members must raise money

MSU KARATE

Welcome Back!

220M.A.C.
Univ. Mall

Free deliveries from 4:30 p.m.

Four Drums

Repacking Front
Searings

rtT'

351-5470

Whool

In,poet Hardware
And Hydrallc Sys.

Mon.-Sat.
I
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Yes, the mouth-watering, mouth-challenging cheese¬
burger sitting on top of this sentence is OK on the new
sight Watchers.

more

But the big news is the
flexibility of the

Watchers Program.

new

Weight

No matter how much you've got to lose, there's
choice than ever in what you can eat. Now
you can
enjoy corn-on-the-cob, real cocoa milkshakes, bolognaon-rye and more. All within limits, of course.
It's the most personal approach to
more

*

*

90% off all

Sportswear

90% off all Dresses
up to

*

*

*

fill Scarves 1/3 off

*

fill (Tlittens

losing weight that
Weight Watchers has ever offered. And our Medical
Director, our nutritionists, and more than five million
hours of classroom experience,
worldwide, back up
every change we've made.
Come to a Weight Watchers
meeting:

1/2 off

90% off all Pontsuits

*

Find out how to lose it our way.
You'll want to make it your

fill Hots

YOU11UVE THE OUNCE.

1/3 off

*

fill

lingerie 1/3 off 8f

*

fill

night

&

fill Coats up to 1/2 off

gowns

more

1/3 off

WEIGHT
yyflJ£HERS
The Authority

way.

YOU'RE THIS CLOSE TO A CLASS:
*

fill Socks 1/3 off &

more

more

University United Methodist Church

Parkwood Family Y

11185. Harrison

2305 Hailott Rd.

Monday 7 p.m.

Tuaoday 1

Thursday 7 p.m.

Hours: Thurs

-

Fri

night until 9:00

p.m.

p.m.

Tuasday7p.m.

Flrof Wwk just $8.00

-

Each Waak

th»r»«(t»r $3.00.
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average of 52 per cent of
&who join the Greater

Iff Smoking Withdrawal

usually small number of new
legislators in the llOseat
chamber.

meeting Friday at 8
Sparrow Hospital.

p.m.

in 207

-

professions

largely law

are

or

business concerns.
tin the other side of the
dome, the make up of the
Senate is unchanged after the

raise this avera9e

meeting is to inform the public
of clinic procedure and tech

interested in

|,ttend a public information

nique. The clinic will begin
Monday, and costs $20, a fee
that includes

Helen Carpenter, coordinator
of the clinic, said the free initial

Anyone

■nine to

the 96 incumbents in the House.
Observers say this is an un

the

succeed in breaking

I

representatives who will join

Only one of the new repre¬
sentatives is a woman
Mary
C. Brown of Kalamazoo's 46th
district. The new lawmakers'

November election, though two
new members will take seats
sometime in the spring.
The two Senate vacancies
were caused by the election of
Senators Carl Pursell, R-Plymouth, and Dale
Kildee,
D-Flint, to congressional seats.
Both senators took the seats

clinic offered for smokers

\rea
gic

Senate scheduled to begin at
10:30 Thursday morning.
The elected 14 are new

legislature

grace

a

lifetime

mem¬

bership and continuing contact
with the clinic to
help exsmokers stay off cigarets.

"We put together
groups of
about 20 to 25 people who meet

Monday. Wednesday and
Friday for two hours a night for
four weeks."
Carpenter said.

of the combatants in the U.S.
Senate
race.
Congressmen
Marvin Esch, R-Ann Arbor,
and Donald Riegle, D-Flint, the
new U.S. senator, left their

positions to

run

for higher

office.
The

Michigan Senate did
undergo a mild shakeup when
Democrats chose a new major¬
ity leader. William Faust of
Westland will replace William
Fitzgerald of Detroit, who was
ousted in the December

c

Also included in the 10-yearold nonprofit clinic, which is
staffed by volunteers, are films

smoking and talk sessions.
Carpenter said that all
bers are required to quit
smoking "cold turkey" on the
first night of the clinic.
on

every

Deposit forms due soon

"We

come

and

br

have four professionals
in and talk about the body

smoking."

graduate assistants

whose paychecks are deposited directly in
MSU Employes' Credit Union will begin
Irving proof of their deposits in the next payroll, Robert P.
[Direct deposit notification forms will

be issued to those students
agwith their check stubs beginning with the Jan. 14 payroll,
tally and staff members who have payroll deposits made
feady receive the forms.
Rather than having secretaries pull
Kits from the entire payroll and stamp

the approximately 340
them individually before
posits are made, the computer will make out one check to each
pit for the

Registration must be mode in the User Informotion Center,
Room 313 Computer Center. A fee covering computer ti
for each short c

and handout materials is charged
For more informotion call 353-1800.
Introduction to Computing (#100)

■Graduate assistants
fal banks or in the

Eaton, payroll manager, announced.

COMPUTER LABORATORY
SHORT COURSES

For persons

Cost: $5

FEBQUAQY

LSAT
SEMINARS

entire deposit.

START JAN. 28

with little or no computing experiei
January 10, 11, 12. 13. 14 7 9 p.m.

Introduction to the MSU 6500 (#101)
For persons with
MSU facility.

Cost: $5

computing experience who

ore new to

th<

Januory 17,10.19. 20 7-9 p.m.

GRADER

(#115)
maintaining course records and assigning grades.
Januory 19 3-5 p.m.
Introduction to Interactive Computing* (#175)
Introduction to the use of the interactive facility at MSU.
Cost: $5 January 25, 27; February 1.3 3-5 p.m.
Basic SPSS* (#155)
Introduction to the Statistical Package Jof the Social

An oid in
Cost: $2

Sciences.

AUTO SERVICE

Specie!, expire 1-17-77

12-Student Avg. Classes
5 Specialist Instructors
18 Class Hours

Cost: $5

Jonuory 25, 27: February 1,3 7-9 p.m.
Advanced SPSS* (#255)
Advanced forms of data

i

procedures.

DELUXE BRAKE SERVICE
DRUM BRAKES

DISC BRAKES

Cost: $4
For information or

registration call

800-243-4767
Toll-tree, 12

noon

to 7 pm.

Cost: $3

Includes

Includes

Replocing linings

Replacing Front

On All Four Wheels

Disc Pads

Machining All

Machining Rotors

Four Drums

Inspecting: Calipers,

Repacking Front
Roarings
Inspect Hardware
And Hydrallc Sys.

Hydrallc System
Repacking Front

(oodtest

Roadtest

Wheel

s49"

*571?

Cyl.

'For

prerequisite informati

a logo contest
The contest is open to
The winning logo will
materials.

all students, faculty, and staff.
be used on all future ASMSU

New Spark Plugs
H.D. Points BCond.

Timing I Dwell Set to
Specifications
Carburetor Ad|ust

Most 6
Cars

February 0. 15, 22: Morch 1.8 4-5 p.m.

Wheel Bearings

TUNE UP SPECIAL

Most 8 Cy I.
Cars

AMITY TESTING INSTITUTE

Rear Brakes And

Additional ports If needed

Includes:

February 7, 9. 14,16 7-9 p.m.
Introduction to APEX* (#330)
Use of the CDC APEX system for processing lii
programming problems.

$3495
$2995

100

oo cash
prize

Entry details may be picked up at the ASMSU
Office in Room 307 Student Services Bldg.

Business

Entries may be mailed, but must be received
1977. Logos are due at noon that day.

by Jan. 5,
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THE
UNIVERSITY MALL
220 MAC AVE.
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IT LOOKS

ROD STEWART
A Night on the Town
h iciudes the Hit

mm JEAN-LUC PCMY

M

Tonights the Night

Joni Mitchell Hejira

Also Includes
Trade Winds TheBalltrap

IMAGINARY VO/A3E

CONTAINS THEHlTSiV.il
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Wmi
CTA2

PAULMcCAE^NEY

WINGS
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S
BOB SEGER
NIGHT MOVES

11,1
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'LEO KOTTKE 1971-1976
■

"WD YOU HEAR

ME?"

STEVE MILLER
Fly Uln An Ewglw

*1
|

•

THE BEST OF

•

GEORGE HARRISON

'<IA

SKOAL HOOTS:
MiN.nKS.tSAI. 10A.M.-4P.N

HTYMAU

W«9. WIS. A FBI. 18A.M.4PJ
THE BEACH BOYS
Beach Boys '69

N 4.91

SMMY IJ-SP.M.
GRAND FUNK HITS

"Live" In London

8£:7«*?
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'

Barbra Streisand
KrisKristofferson
A Star Is Born
including:
i

Theme From MA Star It Born

(Evergreen)

1W WHEiSnY'MU 238 MAC. tit. MOVE Alii' EY
skcm mk n.m. i ai.

aut «i„ ins. i m

JS 34403

The sound track from
the motion picture event of the year,

mm am

featuring classic performances by
Barbra Streisand and Kris Kristoffer-

Burton Cummings
including:

I'm Scared/Stand TeH/Niki
Hokey
You Am I Seen Nothm Yet/Is It

Really Right

HUBERT LAWS

Bob Dylan

Romeo & Juliet

i Hard Rain

|

Tryin' To Get The Feeling Again

including:
Shelter From
The Storm

What Are We Gonna Do? Forlane

Lay, Lady Lay
Maggie's Farm
You're A Big

PR 34261
Former lead singer for
the Guess Who, Burton Cummings
has always had one of the best
voices in rock music. Listening to
him is like saying hello to an old

PHOEBE SNOW
IT LOOKS

LIKE Nmk SNOW
including:

Stand Up On The Rock

Autobiography (Shine, Shine,Shine)
Teach HAe Tonight/Mercy On Thoee/Fat Chance

Phoebe has reached her
highest peak with her new album.
••It Looks Like Snow." Her style and
PC 34387

performance make
most

this one of the

talked about albums of the

WAUTEPT

tkx Outlaws
Jess*. ffl&ftj&MOte. Jb^Qa*

PC 34349

34330

"Hard Rain" features

Bob

Dylan, with the Rolling Thunder
Revue, performing live versions of
many of his finest classics.

BOZSCAGGS

THE CLASSIC PERFORMANCES
OF TEN YEARS AFTER

SILK DEGREES

including
Rock & Roll Music To The World

ROCKS

Good Morning Little Schoolgirl Choo Choo Mama

including:

I d Love To Change

PC 34366

The World

PC 34165

The "Ten Best" fr<

Aercsmith have established themselves
as the newest, freshest leaders in Amer¬
ican rock and roll. The excitement reaches
full throttle in their new album. "Rocks."
on Columbia Records and Tapes.

of all time!

| JEFFERSON STRRSHIP

s

Including:
Over/What Can I Say/Georgia

Jump Street; Lowdown/ Lido Shuttle

Sick As A Dog
Home Tonight/Beck in The Saddle
Rett In The Cellar/Nobody » Fault

the sensational Ten Years After i
der one lid! Alvin Lee sh.nes and
the forefront for one of the top rc

groups

It

PC 33920 Boz Scaggs' unique posi¬
tion in the history of contemporary
music makes each new album an
event. "Silk Degrees"
album to date.

TOM PACHECO THE OUTSIDER

CHANGESONE
BOWIE S GREATEST HITS

Fame'Space Oddily
Dancing

John. I'm Only

I M.I.C.

Itt ipA DUE' EY MSIDE HOIS

bM,m'm. i m. iki-mi «■»
ili-

W."*

is Boz's best

;

■

ALBUMS $3.99
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East loosing. Michigan

rights']

Phone customers' 'bill of

gets final OK from commission
By CHRIS PARKS
LANSING (UPI)

-

second and possibly
consumer-oriented

The PSC was able to give the
bill of rights the final nod
because the rules committee —

For the

last time,
rules

despite

governing the relationship
between utility companies and
proved through default.
State News laura

The state Public Service
Commission (PSC), in a move
that was merely a formality,

Lynn Fistler

cause

were
for much tur¬

its final and official
blessing Monday to the socalled telephone customers' bill
of rights it had developed and
proposed to the legislature's

days

as

they waited
from

for their money
"Uncle Sam."

Joint

Committee on Admin¬
istrative Rules.
The rules will now be for¬
warded to the governor's office

some
—

was

will be changed sub¬
stantially.
Under
a
bill
awaiting
Milliken's signature, proposed

gave

moil to financial aid
students the past few

about

unable to muster the necessary
five votes against it by Dec. 29.
Lawmakers have moved to
close that loophole, however,
and if Gov. Milliken goes along
with them, the rules of the

their customers have been ap¬

Lengthy lines

concern

aspects of the document

game

rules could not take effect
without commitee approval.
Milliken has not decided
whether to sign the bill which
would significantly enhance the

and the secretary of state, and
will take effect 120 days after
that.
The rules give customers 21

power of
expense

days in which to pay their
monthly bills, the right to
challenge cut-off notices and

they did not believe the tele¬
phone rules could have received
the five "yes" votes that would

incorrect bills, and freedom
from deposits unless they have
a bad credit record.

rules and resubmit them or
amend them to deal with con¬
cerns raised by executives of
small phone companies who
testified the rules would in¬
crease
the cost of doing
business and trigger rate hikes.
The PSC refused to honor
that request — a move that

mittee

ument

j„

*•

J3

The gas and
electric
were also
highly
and, like the
telephone

M

.

control

angered Rep. Thomas Ander¬
son, D-Southgate,
who was
then serving as rules com¬

slipped through by

the part

«s|Sj

—W'TS-Wl**,

-

nm

defauk!]

of the rules ct

ALL-NEW FROM OISNEY!

LAUGHTER

UNLEACucyp

SHAGGY

branch.
members

similar d!

adopted

governing the electric
utility companies.

the legislature at the
of the executive

Committee

chairperson.

The
telephone rul..
patterened after a

said

O.A.

be needed under that bill.
The committee had formally
asked to PSC to withdraw the

iB;:

•

Opvn 12:45 p.m.
TODAY at 1:20
3:20-1:20 - 7:30

/r

r-.

(64 MS)

9:25p.m.

H* iirtitsl Hary •< Hm ill!

tIhE pERfoRIVlhNq ARTS COMpANy

Oily spill 'lucky'
EAST PROVIDENCE, R.I. (API
The tanker Argo Merchant
grounded off the New England coast last month, broke up in a
storm and dumped more than seven million gallons of oil.
But, says the Rhode Island Lottery, the whole thing was lucky
for at least three people.
A lottery spokesperson said the lottery interviewed three of five
persons who won $2,500 each on the game with the number 382.
All three said they played 382 after spotting it painted on the
ship's hull while watching television news reports on the wreck.
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Anythlni yoi hive am belore la mraly praphridon lor
Oe eaptrlenct ol DEEP THROAT

i
Alan
James
f
Arkin
Caan
j Freebie and the Bean
I
I

ChorlM AA«ha«w/NCMfSWffl

fit nut iaiti

|
«

T

MOWS! If OtUOtviS T* OfSfMCnON MTWIIN Ml A*S If AIT AM
UOtOMA SXtVM s NNOtMANa WAS If NAMART NISUASW

THIS DOUBLE FEATURE
IS RATED X.

SHOWTIMIt DIIP THROAT 7:00,9t1S, 1 It 20
MISS JONIS 8t05 and IOt2S
Last coaoplotu shew at 10:20

SKOWPLACIi 109 Anthony
ADMISSIONS *2." student, »3." staff A faculty
An •ntertainm.nt s.rvice

Stud.ntt,

faculty I dtaff ID'i

will bo ch*ck.d.

1:20-3:20- 5:25

■

7:30

•

9:30

,^j|»
,o~
,

THE NEWEST* PINKEST
PANTHER OF All!

I

e

Newt.

Eo»> lomlng. Mlchlgon

State News Classified
N

%
PHONE 355
Iyw

PINTO Runabout 1973.
49,000 miles. Radio, snow
excellent condition. $1100. 35£
7851.2-1-6 03)

tires]

S Cycles
Service

n Scooters

I

~1974.

HONDA CIVIC Hatchback
Blue-tan interior. Four speed. 3500
miles. Excellent condition. $1475.
351-0379. 5-1-12 (15)

Avlotion

IfMPlOVMENT
■for KENT

JEEP COMANDO, 1970 V-6, hard¬
top. Four wheel drive with plow.
Good condition. $1950 or best
offer. Must sell. 482-7235. 3-1-7

I Apartments

I
I

BUSBOYS, WAITRESSES.

Full

Houses
Rooms

■foe sale
I Animals

J

Mobile Homes
■lost i found

MAVERICK - 1970. Runs good.
MAO or best offer. Call 487-9123
after S p.m. 8-1-141121

■personal
■peanuts personal
■real estate
■recreation

MAVERICK, 1970. Six cylinder,
automatic.

■service

1300

best

or

351-5311, 5:30-7:30

p.m.

offer.
8-1-14

1121

I Instruction

J typ'n9
■transportation
■wanted

| HOUND TOWN'
"RATES**

MUSTANG 1969. No rust. Six

cylinder, automatic. Runs great,
very economical. 4695 or best

12 word minimum

offer. 339-3475. 3-1-7 (161

OLDS 88, 1971. Good condition.
Power, air, new tires, stereo. One
owner.

man Ha cn era

gnncunniro

QEODSirEJBXI]
□EnmUIETEtEl

mpniUMtrlHEIO

4750.353-4305.8-1-14(14)

SUMMER JOBS: Over 200,000 in
all 50 states. Your
money back if
you don't obtain yours thru our
comprehensive catalogue. Send
42 to: SUMCHOICE, Box
645,
State
College,
Pennsylvania,
16801. Act now Tor best selectiom
2-1-1-5 1351

Carports available. BRAYMILL
APARTMENTS. 4394 Okemos
Road, 349-4030. 3-1 7 1431
SUBLEASE

NEEDED

for

display advertising.
per hour and 81 a

JUST PIZZA needs additional part
time delivery personnel. Must
have own car and have good

driving record. Apply in

353-6400; 394-2895. S-5-1-11 (151

River. 5-1-11 1321

noon on

person:

VW BEETLE 1973. 60,000 miles,
new clutch/new brakes. 41200.

2 class days before
publication.
M OO

.!

627-2845, after 5

p.m.

8-1-141131

t

charge for on od change
lus 18' per word per day
-r

additional words.

BRAKE PARTS; pads, shoes, and
hydraulic kits for your foreign car
at CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS, 2806 Eaat Kalama¬
Ihe Stole News will be

'ice

One mile west of

campus. 487-6066. C-19-1-31 (271

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. American and

ills are due 7 doys from the
id expiration date. If not
a

Street.

zoo

re

ponsible only for the firs
lays incorrect insertion.

Mid by the due date

WANTED.

Part

time.

-

CA'S CUP RESTAURANT. 220
M.A.C. 2-1-6 (161
PART TIME employment with
multi-manufacturer
distributor.
16-20 hours/week. Automobile re¬

I p.m.

50'

foreign

chorge will be

485-0266.

cars.

C-19-

1-31 (201

quired. 339-9500

or

339-3400. C-

19-1-31 (161
STENOGRAPHER - 04; Bilingual.
48978 - 410602. Language require¬
ments: Must be able to converse,
read, and take dictation in Arabic,
Spanish or Vietnamese, and per¬
form other secretarial duties. Only
those persons possessing these
qualifications need apply. Position
is located in Lansing. Send state¬
ment of

qualifications and social
security number to: Stenographer
D, P. O. Box 30001, Lansing,
Michigan, 48909. An Equal Oppor¬
tunity Employer. 8-1-14 (60)

SICRETARY

kmiL
0c.. -.4:1 Be-ue'e

for Rent

|f$]

(

425/term.

410.95/month. Call NEJAC, 337
1010. C-19-1-31 1121

REFRIGERATORS, BRAND new.
Free delivery. UNITED RENT-ALL,
351-5652. 8-1-14 1121

pjpiftBHtS "V1
ONE

BEDROOM

unfurnished.

1121
SUBLET SPACIOUS two bed¬
room
Okemos
apartment.
4205/month. Small pets welcome.

RECEPTIONIST.
Full time. Shorthand and typing

SELL ME YOUR CAR E WATSON AUTO
SALES,

SOUTH CEDAR,
4202. C-1-31 1141

PHONE
NEED A good used tire? Over 400
in stock, priced from $4. Snows
from 46. All tires mounted free.
PENNELL SALES. 130114 East

01 1973 four door

100LS.
Wd. stereo and tape. Very
«
condition, 57,000 miles.

Kalamazoo,
8-1-14 (26)

^11465076, or 669-7521.
miles.

NEEDED

FEMALE

winter

term

C-19-1-31 (171

1 faspteyweiirn f#H '

1973' F°rd
IT1''0!6 Oldsmobile Cut-

DATA CODING machine operator
to work for 2 - 3 montha at the
State Police Post on Harrison
Road. Hours 12 a.m. - 8 a.m.

9'5:30'

"ugh Friday. 8-1-14(181Monday

fi'L™
.^l7old
c.' I1 9®. 22 miles

Salary 48727

49542; commen¬
surate with experience. Contact
Dorothy Hall, Personnel Office,

Steel belted radials

■itang 489-5607, »£
^'445. after 7 p.m. 8-1-14 (22)
new parts.

■

MICHIGAN STATE POLICE, East

Lansing, 373-2238. An Equal Op¬
portunity Employer. 8-1-14 (421

Good

MECHANICAL

4660.
after 5 p.m. 8-1-14
(131

ENGINEER,

do-

greed. Local position. Fee paved.
Phone

Dave.

GORDAN

AS¬

SOCIATES, 349-4603. 8-1-14 (121

^i,^7l°r best
SrG°NWsr.nfg***eaZMOmpg.

BABYSITTER NEEDED in our
home for one school aged child.
7:30
8:30 a.m. and 3:30 - 5:30
p.m. Monday/Friday. Own trans¬
portation necessary. East Lansing
location. Call after 6:30 p.m.
351-8303. 3-1-7 (251

",^MV3nPeedC0nver,i
ble'
"200

WANTED - WAITERS, waitres¬
ses, floormen. Apply in person,
2843 East Grand River. RAINBOW
RANCH. 2-1-6 (131

oHsr «7
^
^7-1763. 3-1.7 I1H or

campus.

351-1333.1-1-5 (121

■l«ycl« Overhaul

'25M
|s

repack6d°Ti>'e,e'y. disrnon,'®cl.
n"J

inspected, bearings

1°redunh"p7inled W"h a" ad'us,men,s made'

v*!«<lpede
Peddler
351-7240

WOMEN NEEDED for Campus
Hill. Nice apartment and room¬
mates. Free bun 349-2071. 3-1-7
112)
NEEDED

FEMALE

$82.50/

332-5292.

INTERCEPT SECURITY Store De¬
tectives. Criminal justice juniors
and above. Call between 10 a.m.
and 3 p.m. 485-2231.5-1-11(14)

evenings, 487-8440. 8-1-14 (12)

BABYSITTER • 20 hours/week.
Reliable, with references, loves
children. Hours flexible. 337-0246.

FEMALE NEEDED - Old Cedar
Village. Furnished, four person.
488/month. Call 332-3882. 4-1-10

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share
home. 2Yi miles from MSU. Call

IMJ4M2)

332-4912.

490/month.

351-0304. 8-1-14 (141

EAST

Lansing
campus. Monday, Wednes¬
day, Thursday, Friday evenings. 10
p.m. - midnight. Two Saturday
evenings/month if desired. Own
transportation. 42/hour. 351-8650.
-

3-1-7 123)

SIX MONTH lease. One bedroom.
Furnished utilities paid. Close to
cempus. 332-4798 or 351-3118.
8-1-14(14)
NEEDED:

ONE

winter

female

spring option. 470. Capitol
Villa, tt18. 337-7016. 3-1-7 (12)
term,

GIRL WANTED. Hospital experi¬
ence desirable. 8 a.m. - noon.
Weekends and holidays free. $3/
hour. Mrs. Daw. 332-5176. 1-1-5
1151

JOBSEEKERS,

Attentionl Here's

help in locating

and landing one of the thousands
of federal jobs open to graduating
seniors and grad students. Federal
Job Kit contains (11 new 160 page
book "Complete Guide to Civil
Service Jobs" (2) Federal Jobletter, a bi-weekly listing of current
federal vacancies (3) brochure
"Insider's
Guide
to
Name-

requested Jobs" (41 Sample appli¬
cation and supplementary forms.
For free brochure describing Fed¬
eral Job Kit, write to WASHING¬
TON RESEARCH ASSOCIATES.
3812 Old Dominion Blvd. (Suite
11), Alexandria, Virginia. Z-1-1-5
183)

WOODMERE
APARTMENTS,
three blocks MSU. Four man unit.
Also need two men for existing
four many unit. 482-5075 or
332-4106. 8-1-14 120)
FEMALE WANTED for two per¬
luxurious apartment. Close to

ONE FEMALE needed winter end

spring to sublease apartment.
Good location, one minute walk to
campus.
486/month.
Haslett
Arms. 332-5832. 2-1-61211

PINILAKI
APART MINTS
Some short term
leases available

Meridian Mall Area.

PROSPECT
two

PRIVATE, warm,
Two men, each,

-

rooms.

416/week. 371-1270.1-1-5 1121

EAST LANSING

A Few Lease*

Will Be
Available....
winter and spring terms

Quiet, lonely,
courtyard setting. Two bedroom,
corner
apartments
available,
-

nestled in tamarack and spruce

*

Roommat* Sarvica

*

Carports, central air and
many other fine features. Bus
stops at door. Rentals from $230/
month. On Abbott Road, north of

Naxt to

East

Campus
Naw Managers

*

trees.

Saginaw. Phone Kings Point

North at 351-7177. 16-1-26 (461

Furnished

WATERS & RIVERS
EDGE APARTMENTS
(Next te Cedar Village)
1050 Water. Edge Dr.

MALE MEDICAL student has two
bedroom, two bathroom, fur¬
nished apartment. 4100/month.
882 2595 4-1-10 1131

HOLT: CARPETED two bedroom
with

appliances. 4160/plus elec¬

6-1-12

tric. 484-4188, after 5 p.m.
1121
TWO FEMALES needed. Old
Cedar Village. Winter/spring. $88.
Air conditioning, dishwasher, bal¬

parking. 332-3306. 8-1-14

cony.

utilities. Call Joe Miller, AIM. Inc.
332-4240 or 393-9331. 0-3-1-7 1281

(17)

ONE TO share quiet two bedroom
apartment. Furnished, walk to
campus. 4160, including utilities.
332-2465. 8-1-14 115)

ONE FEMALE needed to sublet
Rivers Edge Apartment. Rent ne¬

duplex.

Utilities paid, parking.

485/month. 332-1093. 8-1-14 (12)

LARGE ONE bedroom lower flat

working Franklin fireplace.
Appliances, and garage. 4185/
month. Also cozy one bedroom
upper with perking. 4160/month.
Willing to rent the shove as three
bedroom, two bathroom house;
downtown Lansing. 482-9226. 5 1-

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, large
bedroom, furnished. Dish¬
washer, shag, air conditioning,
lease until June. 332-3705 after 6

TWYCKINGHAM,

IMMEDIATE¬

EAST LANSING, close in. Three
rooms and bath. Basement apart¬
ment, unfurnished. All utilities

p.m.

8-1-14 1161

paid.

4185/month.

ON LANSING'S west side near
bus
lines,
three
bedroom.
4210/month. Newly redecorated.
Call 482-0688. 8-1-14(15)

TWO BEDROOM fully furnished
home. Male renters only. Refer¬
ences.
MSU close. 332-1133.
8-1-14(121
ONE FEMALE for four person
home. Own room, 481.25, plus
utilities. 332-2681. 3-1-7 (12)
THREE BEDROOM house, close
to campus available January 15.

Garage,

full

4240/

basement.

month, 694-6606. 8-1-14 (14)
ONE GIRL needed for four person
house. Own room, washer/dryer,
close to campus. Real nice. 490'
month. 337-0316. 1-1-5 1191
MALE NEEDED winter term for
own room in house. 465/month.
351-3225. 8-1-14 112)
WOMAN WANTED for farm.
485/month plus utilities. Call 6516627 after 1 p.m. 6-1-12 (12)

FURNISHED
house

near

THREE

bedroom

MSU, bus and shop¬

ping. No pets. 351-4097.3-1-7 (12)
OWN ROOM with extras. Prefer

grad. 494/month, close, busline.
351-6315. 3-1-7(12)

HOUSES,

HOUSES,

HOUSES!

We have two, 2-bedroom houses
on the east side. 4180/month plus

utilities. Call Joe Miller, AIM, Inc.
332-4240 or 393-9331. 0-3-1-7 1251

FOSTER

STREET

North,

need

clean and quiet female for own
room in two bedroom furnished
house. Washer and dryer, garage.
No pets, no
lease. Deposit

required. 4125/month. 485-1089.
8-1-14 129)

graduate student preferred. Lease.
Stove and refrigerator. 882-0336.
3-1-5(131
LANSING. EAST side. Two and
homes for rent.
Call after 6 p.m. 484-2164. 8-1-14

SINGLE GIRL to share large two
bedroom house, 4125/month, plus
1/2 utilities. 487-8366. 8-1-14(141
FARMHOUSE. THREE rooms, 40
acres,

good people. House privi¬
negotiable. 641-6802.

leges, rent
6-1-12 1121

BEAUTIFUL ONE bedroom apart¬
from MSU. 4205/
month. 351-8241. 8-1-14 (121

EAST LANSING. Single rooms,
male students. Refrigerator and

parking. 332 5791 after 5:30

TWO GROUND level apartments
near
MSU. Grad'married pre¬
ferred, three rooms and bath.
Stove, refrigerator. No pets, chil¬

SHARE NICE country home near
East Lansing, own room. 475/
month. 60 acre back yard. Pasture
and horse barn. 349-2673. 8-1-14

Triangle
Fraternity. 4450/term. Close to
332-3563. 3-1-7 1121

campus.

EAST LANSING, single male.
Walking'distance MSU. Parking,
quiet. 337-9633. 3-1-7 112)
ONE - PERSON needed for
beautiful duplex, Vh miles from

394-4513. 2-1-6 1121

campus.

WOMAN, QUIET single room in
private home. Kitchen, close in, no
parking. 332-0647 after 5:15. 3-1-7

OWN ROOM in house, close to
campus.

Clean, warm, ample facil¬

ities. Cell 351-4806. 2-1-7(13)

WOMAN TO share house. Own
room $75 monthly plus utilities.
Call 485-0351. 8 1-14 (121
ONE

LARGE

room

in

Transportation

mos.

490/month

utilities

-

349-1353; 353-6485. 6-1-12 113)
ONE FEMALE. Own room, 488.
Close to campus. No summer rent.
351-2847. 5-1-11 (191

MENS SINGLE room. Close to
Union. Lease until June, no
kitchen. Call 351-5076 before
noon.

4-1-10 (151

GIRLS SINGLE room three blocks
to Union. No kitchen. Lease until
June. Call 351-5076 before noon.
4-1-101161

WANTED: ONE female to rent
own
room
in house.
Seven
minutes to campus. 475/month.
487-1763 3-1-7 (16)
SINGLE ROOMS. 425 deposit.
From 466/month. Also lease by
week. Call between 12 - 6 p.m.
351-4495. C-19-1-31 1161
STUDENT HOUSE in Aurelius
Road area needs roommate. Own
4240/term. Near bus lines.
Phone 487-1841. 8-1-14 (16)

room.

MALE NEEDED. Own large room
in nice co-ed house. Cooperative

living arrangement. Great food,
dishwasher, bus, pets allowed.
332-6300;
374-6490 evenings.
5-1-11 121)

TWO ROOMS in modern
bedroom duplex. Two baths.

negotiable. 351-2624.5-1-11 (121

|_ Roons

/

LANSING

side.

EAST

466.66

monthly. Call Peter, 353-8695

or

484-1811. Leave message. 3-1-7

CAMPUS 1 block. Large furnished
studio rooms. Utilities paid, cook-

bath

4105-

332-1946.

0-8-1-14

ceramic

inq,

4120/month.

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

NEEO WOMAN for close apart¬

Jan¬
rent paid. 481/month. Call

ment. Immediate occupancy,

332-1707. S-5-1-11 (141

Just

completeform and mail

with pagm, nt to:

SPORT!

State Xeus Classified Dept.
Ji 7Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing. Mich. 1,8823

1976 Mazda RX-3

ONE OR two females or four
persons for Cedar Village Apart¬
332-6281
or
349-4736.

ment.

BABYSITTER - HOUSEKEEPER.
January - June, Monday - Friday,
7 - 9 or 10 a.m. in East Lansing
home.
Own
transportation.
337-2321 after 6 p.m. 8-1-14 (19)

8-1-14(14)
FURNISHED APARTMENT, one
in¬

Automotive,

Now

Winter Term.

PARTS &URVICI

•Hat MiM it mt
•I Mm nits
•5 IMa It cops

sales

of Frandor

235 S. Homer,

Lansing

9

3

mot.

or

4

'HI

noon

Sal.

Classification

_

Preferred Insertion Dote

-

_

3797.°°
plus freight A prop

mazoa

mos

*21R

745 Burcham Dr.
351-3110
9-5 Weekdays

City

Owly

Leasing Rates

'!•■

.

Optional 5-speed
transmission

On your way down to
a small car. test-drive
the RX 3 here;

•trcMMit
Winter

•

Tachometer
Electric clock

Address

Print Ad Here

•HEATED POOL
•Unlimited parting
•
Furnished

20% discount on

•

leoslng for

Inc.

most over counter

Exciting rotaryengine

performance
•

BURCHAM WOODS
APARTMENTS

Gwrman

1 block S.

•

bedroom. 4155/month, utilities
cluded. 484-2438. 3-1-7 (12)

Special events at speciol
rotes.

Tell

campus

whets

COOK-NIRRIMAN
V.W.-VOIVO-MAIM
V, mile

w.

doing in Round
Town.Up lo 20 words - S
days for >12.

Something to sell lor '50
less?Try Econolines
only M."0 - 12 words for
or

5

days.

of Lansing Mall

6135 W. Saginaw
Phone 371-5600

five

Rent

EFFICIENCY ROOM in quiet single
family house. Prefer nonsmoker.
465/month. 485-6815.8-1-14(12)

Phone

8-1-141121

Oke¬

needed,
included.

882-4990. 4-1-10 1201

dren. Lease.

332-5988 after 6 p.m. 3-1-7 1201
NEED FEMALE winter. Collingwood Apartments. 469/month.
Ten minute walk MSU. 337-2317.

p.m.

ROOM IN large house. 3 blocks
from campus. Call 337-0367. 3-1-7

ment. Half block

LY. Female wanted tor winter
and/or spring term. 472.50. 3371841. 8-1-14 1121

uary

CLOSE, OWN room, furnished.
New house, cooking. 476. 3392961 after 5:30 p.m. 3-1-7 (121

two

with

121371

Evergreen. Call evenings, 3323839. 8-1-14 1121

ROOM AND board at

gotiable. Phone 351-3576. 2-1-6

son

campus. Call 332-1058. 3-1-7(121

L h<>kkJ8E

three bedroom

112)

SINGLE. MALE student. Block
Union. Cooking; parking. 314

8-1-14 (12)

MSU NEAR. Small house, married
FEMALE NEEDED immediately for
winter term. Four person, two
bedroom apartment, close to cam¬
pus. 475/month. 337-0313. 5-1-11

1151

OWN ROOM in three bedroom

BABYSITTER

near

351 7969 after 5 p.m. 8-1-14(12)

449 ■ 1193, 1-441 ■ HIT

NEED FOURTH female. Old Cedar
Village. Perking space, balcony,
cable T.V. 351-8504. 8-1-14 (121

491/month.

duplex. Close. Furnished.

ment

sublease

to

FEMALE NEEDED for two person
apartment. Close to MSU, park¬

3-1-7 (121

campus,

TWO BEDROOM garden apart¬

.

cheap. 448.75/month. 337-0282.

Abood. 372-6700. 8-1-14 114)

ANDREA HILLS - Brand new.
large one and two bedrooms
(some furnished). Excellent neigh¬
borhood, five minutes to campus.
From 4180, no pets. 351-6866;
332-1334; 485-8299. 8-1-14 1241

apartment. Winter and spring
terms. Close to campus. Cheap.
8-1 14 (14)

WOMAN FOR winter in Cedarview. Close, parking, furnished,

FOR VW-PORtCHI-

WmlM OB Winter Storage
Bi|<e

351-1963. 8-1-14 (271

*

required. For interview call Fred

-

'

Parking available. We're friendlyl

HASLETT, 5906 Marsh Road. Two
bedrooms, carpeted, 4185/month,
Call 485-2948. 8-1-14 (12)

ONE WOMAN-4 person furnished
apartment, immediately. Seconds-

GOVERNMENT

vxEf" more '"'^motion

I'971«wi..manyFour speed.

if they run. Alto buy used
and trucks. 489-3080 anytime.

NEEDED DESPERATELY - two
female roommates winter/spring
terms. Cedar Village. 488/month.
Heat, water included. Close to
MSU, Grand River, bus lines.

only. Furnished apartment, great
location. Call 351-9135.8-1-14 (12)

MALE TO sublet. Share apart¬
ment. Reasonable rent. Close to

)(jp)

-

more
cara

11 ,™AL

fldlon
»™n.

482-5818

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay

« FOX 1973.
40,000
« condition.
42100. Burnt
«71288 3-5 p.m. 5-1-11

■»

Lansing.

Apartments

ing.

8-1-14 (12)

ilnotive

Apartments.

Immediate occupancy.
351-6492. 8-1 14 (12)

Haslett Road. Close. North Pointe

Experience helpful, apply in per¬
son between 2
5 p.m. AMERI¬

and two bedroom units available.
From 4130 to 4180. Includes all

Apartments, 490/month, parking.

ingham

349-1735, evenings. 8-1-14 (131

Jnceod is ordered it connot
w conceited or changed unafter first insertion, un¬
it it is ordered & cancelled

her#

COOKS

DOWNTOWN AND near St.
Lawrence, several one bedroom

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
winter and spring. Americana

TWO GIRLS needed for Twyck-

weekends, after 5

weekdays. 1139 East Grand

on

FEMALE: SHARE homey apart¬
in Lansing. 470 includes
utilities.
Near bus. 371-3855.
8-1-14 (121
ment

deposit. 351-5269. 8 1-14 (14)

351-0712. 15-1-25 (12)

|[7]

Roors

ROOM FOR rent in nice house,
close. Call 484-5762 for appoint¬
ment. 3-1-7 (12)

337-0924. 5-1-11 1121

FEMALE SUBLEASE Cedar Vil¬

TV AND stereo rentals.

8^14(17)

OCCUPANCY,
winter and spring. One female.
Cedar
Village.
488/month.

APARTMENT,

lage, across campus. Winter/
spring. $88 - negotiable. 349-3652;

miles. Must be dependable, have
car and be able to work between
11-3 weekdays. Students only.
Call Dan or Ceci. 353-6400. S-2-1-6
(36)

NURSES. R.N.'s, L.P.N.'s, nurse
aides for private duty and home
care. Call TEMPORARY HEALTH
CARE
SERVICES.
487-2144.

IMMEDIATE

married grad students or faculty,
walk to campus. 4260/month plus

month.

MESSENGER

|

Hpirtiwts

351-6142. 8-1-14 (12)

R.N.sl TIRED of Michigan's long
winters? Relocate with the U.S.
Navy Nurse Corpsl Must be
B.S.N, or 3 year Diploma gradu¬
ates, up to age 34. Senior students
also eligible to apply. Call (tollfree) 1-800-841 8000. 2-1-6 1351

after

campus. Cata bus service.

utes to

promotional experience. Resume:
Box 781, East
Lansing, 48823.
0-3-1-7 114)

Pay is 42.25

|

tearfits W

GRADUATE STUDENTS - FAC¬
ULTY - MARRIED. Need a quiet
place to study? We offer one, two
and three bedrooms. 4170, 4205,
$255. Heat and water furnished.
Three minutes to mall. Five min¬

ing. Some sales, management,

news

1

MALE ROOMMATE needed win¬
ter term. Cedar Village Apart¬
ments. Rates negotiable. Cell 313626-0891 or 351-4602. 8-1-14 114)

LOCAL BUSINESSMAN expand

SUBARU 1973. Front wheel drive,
goes in snow, greet mileage,
excellent shape. 41,100. Tom,

VEGA GT, 1974, Automatic, low
mileage, AM/FM, tape, snows.
Excellent
condition,
41600.
351-8279. 3-1-8 (13)

by phil frank

.

OEiBFE CASE OF 0///E FLU
T ME-

Apartments. 332-6354. C-19-1-31

DEADLINE

.

P//&J&I5 OF ccmE,
BE IT LCC& LIFE A

316 East
(181

state

M.G. 1972. Low miles, southern
car. Good body end
engine. Wire
wheels. 11075. Phone 351-0426
S-5-1-11 (151

.

355-8255

THE HA FREUmw

time, lunch shift. Apply in person
CLYDE,
Michigan Avenue. 3-1-7

after 2 p.m. BONNIE AND

FORD

■automotive
ports 4

FRANKLY SPEAKING

FORD GALAXIE, 1969. Tuned-up,
air, radiala, new battery. Good
condition. 1496. 349-2234. 2-1-6
(13)

1255
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Eost lonslng, Michigot

1

Rims
NICE ROOM in homey house. One
block from cempus, $66.88/
month. Greet opportunity. Cell
361-3266 after 5 p.m. 8-1-14(161

1151

FirSiU

wood KA-2002, Pioneer SA-6500
Sansui AU 506,
end 6500

ROOM AND boerd. Men. Weekly
Adjacent to campus.

FURNISHED, FREE cable T.V.
Free January rent. 478/month.

amplifiers. Quadereal Synthesizers
and decoders, Kenwood KW8077, six head reel-to-reel, Bic
Venturi formula six speakers,
Advent and Marantz speakers,
recorders, tape players, tapes, and
albums. Sharp leather coats, soma
like new, C.B.'s, assorted sporting
goods, car tape players, furniture,
tires, bicycles, T.V.'s, small ap¬
pliances, binoculars, guitars, and
amplifiers. If you want it, there's
probably one here at half of what
you'd expect to pay. OICKER

Call 361-2326. 3-1-7 (121

AND

or term rates.

337-9230. Z-2-1-6 (121
NICE FACILITIES, great room¬
mate. maid service. Call 394-4062.
3-1-7 (121

QUIET,

FURNISHED room, 4
blocks from campus. Call after 7
337-0678. 8-1-14 (121

pm

1701
South
487-3886. C-3-1-8 1941

CLOSE TO campus. Large single

Friendly 6

room.

person

351-4160.

ing available. Room and board,

or

337-0294.

ROOMS FOR rent. Men, close and
convenient to cempus. Call 3372381 or 351-7283. 3-1-7 (13)

We

senior

MthruFri.
9:00-5:30

\

[

U2S047

ADVENT 300 receiver. Dual 510,
Sonus Blue, Pioneer SE-700 head

(121

Besslar

COLOR

PLAN FOR VETS: 3 sessions per
week, but payments during month

TWO BEDROOMS.

We

WILCOX TRADING POST
buy, sell and trade. Used

[

cameras guitars - amps
jewelry - CBs - guns - tools - or
enything
sale-able.
Special:
-

-

-

Michigan, Lansing. Phone 485

$160/month

I

Pirsml

1977

Academic

commencing

Spring

PAULA'S TYPING SERVICE. Call

(121

printing AND
jyp|NG. Dissertation, resumes,
genara| printing. Serving MSU for
27 yaar8 with comp|ete thase8
service 349.0350. c.19.,.3l ,19|

Sala-

ELEVEN

Pans, Di|on,

STANLEY KAPLAN MCAT pre¬
paration materials. $100. Call 3321297. 8-1-14 (12)

EXPERIENCED

binding. Printing fr°m

plain
P8"6'
mac. and Grand

SI

100 USED VACUUM

cleaners.

Tanks, cannisters

uprights.

and

Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar,
opposite City Market. C-19-1-31
(241
SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables —
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines.
Singer,
Whites,
Necchi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to 39.95. Terms
EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton. 489-6448. C-19-1-31
(26)
LARGE SELECTION of
frames,
glasses for everyone. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing. 372-7409. C-3-1-7 114)
FOR QUALITY stereo service THE
STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East Grand
River. C-19-1-31 (12)

the fortunate 58 lot owners who
share in the ownership of this 320
No hunting on the property
but the perfect environment for

teaching your children the ways of
nature or merely enjoying them
yourself. The kind of subdivision
conservation and environment
minded people have been
urging
developers to put in. All lots priced
at $5500, with $157 down
payment
and low monthly payments. Don't
miss the opportunity to share in
this. Subdivision is located in
Northern Michigan on Round Lake
in Wexford
County. Call us for
an

appointment
to
see.
1-615839-7272. REDMAN LAND
COMPANY, 103 Main Street, Lake
City, Michigan, 49651.1-1-5 (136)

TYPING,

COMPLETE DISSERTATION and
Mrvice. Printing, |BM
your

Corner

Call

p.m.

COPY-

graph service, 337-1666. c19-1-31 (31:

ing, dressage. $7/hour. 663-8036.
51-14 (27)

LIVIINTSRTAINMINT

Sanyo
Sound Guard

Sankyo
Empire

,

Infinity

in your home NOW I At this
price with pur¬
chase of 2 '99" (or more) speakers, you'll
save a lot of money for your other
shopping
needs, 5 DAYS ONLY.

SugfRgtqil $249,

*99
rnTNSwtMaATTri
DEPARTMENT store

WltTUWO IHOFfUK Clltrtl

COMMg jjjjWMMWjjjjiY

Shop Mon. thru Saf. 10 a.m. fo 9 p.m. Sun. 12 nooli^aTp.m.

ALL

SILVER REPLATING
REDUCED 20%
charge for straightening*

DURING JANUARY ONLY

JANUARY YARN SALE!
SAVE THROUGH SAT. ON TWO CLASSIC YARNS

BRUNSWICK

BRUNSWICK

GERMANTOWN

WINDRUSH

WOOL KNITTING WORSTED

ACRYLIC KNITTING WORSTED

•100% VIRGIN WOOL
4 oz., 4 PLY YARN
•REG. 2" SK.

IRENE ORR. Theses, term papers,
general typing. Formerly with Ann
Brown. Call 374-8645. After 6 p.m.
482-7487. C-19-1-31 (161

WHtlt

IIS]

EXCELLENT ELECTRIC blues and
rock

4 oz., 4 PLY YARN
•REG. 1" SK.

Make this YOUR Silver
Investment for the Future!
Every Item Replated at Stile Prices
Since the value of old

For instance

siiverplated items
is an

excellent

«mcw

time to take

advantage of these low. low
prices to have your worn silverware,
antiques and family heirlooms replated
like new. These pieces are now more

Teapot

guitarist looking for mu¬
Call Eve,

sicians for jamming.
351-5912. 8-1-14 (14)

w?i

24.50

19.60

Candlestick

(per inch) 2.65 2.12
Su$ar bawl 26.95 21.51
Trays (per
sq. in.)
.210 .168

gifts. All work HEAVILY SILVERPLATED
by our skilled silversmiths and Sale
prices apply to ALL pieces.

OUR NEW REPAIR POLICY
■mEE OENT REMOVAL and

WARM FRIENDLY visiting gradu¬
ate student seeks temporary low

UH.

$46 95 $37.51

Creamer

valuable than ever and make wonderful

|

•COMPLETELY WASHABLE

before! AFTER

continues to soar... this

it,>i|Minin|

on ill itimi m

illnrpliti.

•ONLY sues ron any and »u additional aepairs. no mint,
how axtanaiva, on «ny pisca ws silvsrplats. Includsi
loldirinj broktn
handlai, lags, knobs, ate. (Only axcaptiont are for furniihini now parts).

WASHABLE

WOOL BLENDS
•PLAIDS & CHECKS
•54" to 60" WIDE
•REG. 4" YD

POLYESTER

DOUBLEKNITS
•SOLID COLORS
•ASSORTED STITCHES

cost

housing. January 11/January
31,1977. Call Bob Stein, 3557876
or 353-4540.3-1-7 (211
'

SALE ENDS JANUARY 31
BRING IN SILVER TODAY!

$2 99

YARD

I^OliND TOWNr

| Recreation J[gj]
LEARN TO ride at a stable with
small classes for more personal
attention and the best school
horses in the area. English jump¬

DIK

P.E.

River. Below

Stationery Shop, 9-5

Monday-Friday.

j|m|

acres.

IBM

re8ume

Jones

UNIQUE SUBDIVISION designed
especially for people who like the
out-of-doors. Approximately a half
mile of lake frontage with two
ponds, hills, valleys, trails and
wildlife to be shared jointly with

JBL

AR

experience

Dissertation, (pica-elite). FAY
ANN, 489-0368. C-19-1-31 (12)

an/effi^s0!'!fifnni

styles of Mississippi John Hurt.
Come pick up our free group
lesson brochure (private lessons
also available at Elderly Instru¬
ments, 541 East Grand River.
Phone 332-4331. Register soon,
many classes fill early. C-1-5 (921

Genisls
American Monitor

Savings Tool

PUrr.fecT TYPE. Accurate persona, and profe8sional IBM typing,
One day service. 351-5094. c-19-131 (12)

313/662-5576.1-1-5 (1101

Rill
Estltl
neai nwii

Advent

6253719. C-19-1-31 (121

tions/information. Center For Fore'gn Study AY Admissions Dapartment N/216 S. State/ Box

I

Jensen

BIC
Venturi Speakers
Toshiba
Teac

We're offering the popular SX-434 IS
watt/channel receiver at this huge dis¬
count, so you can get a good stereo system

NOCOVIR

typing theses, manuscripts, term
papars. Da s 355.9075 eveni

new

banjo, intermediate harmonica,
basic classical guitar, and guitar

YEARS

Sherwood
Kenwood
Technics
Harmon Kardon
Dual

Leonard's For Famous
Audio Brands A Big

through Sot.

THURSDAY

No

ANN BR0WN

Florence,
Perugia, Copenhagen Amsterdam, Vienna, Geneva, England for
qualified applicants in languages,
all subjects including international
law business. Al students in good
standing eligib e - Freshmen,
Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors,
Grads. Good faculty references,
self-motivation, sincere interest in
study abroad, international cub
tural exchange count more with
CFS than grade point. For applicamanca,

7980. 8-1-14 (121

classes this
term include intermediate old-time

1121

Programs
Trimester.

Year '77-78 in Moscow

COMPONENTS. All
quality name brands, lowest
prices, fully guaranteed. Call 355

teachers. Brand

Mon.

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS

482-4714 for free estimate. My
specialty is dissertations. 0-1-31

Early acceptance_ts now open for
Fall 77, Winter, Spring '78 or Full

STEREO

Popular Pioneer sx-434 Stereo Receiver Buyi

Shure

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and

IfZ]
Year

and Dinner

Live Entertainment

C-19-1-31J32I_

IMPORTANT STUDY
Abroad
Announcement: Limited openings
remain on CFS accredited Spring

SKI BOOTS. One season
only.
Size 7, Lange Red Devils. Size
11)4, Caber Vegas. $60 each.
393-7652 after 5 o.m. 3-1-7 119)

The Ilforno Room
Breakfast, Lunch

The Showbar

ting, and binding. We encourage
comparative shopping. For esti¬
mate stop in at 2843 East Grand
River
or
phone
332-8414.

4391. C-19-1-31 (321

MIXED FIREPLACE wood in a
4'X87(18' stack. Can deliver $25.
Also slab wood. 655-1626, 4683440. 8-1-14 115)

Ph. 355-8255

Pioneer

Ff

UNIGRAPH1CS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and res¬
ume service. IBM typing, editing,
multilith offset printing, typeset¬

FOUND • EIGHT week old multi¬
colored, female terrier. Michigan
and Beal. 351-0897. 2-1-6112)

leather coats reduced. 509 East

PLAY GUITAR, banjo, mandolin,
fiddle, dulcimer, harmonica. Small
group classes in all styles start the
week of January 17 at ELDERLY
INSTRUMENTS SCHOOL OF
FOLK MUSIC. Rates are
only $16
for eight weeks instruction in a
relaxed
atmosphere,
among
friends,
with
experienced

The Rathskeller

iTypiii Service ' mi •

IFainTlfq]

list

CATCH

WRITING CONSULTANT 8 years

plus deposit. Winslow's Park. Park
regulation - no children. 655

349-

Classified

that foams when rubbed
with water.
"The oil wiped right off,"
Hess said.

Msllow Entertainment
Wed., Fri., and Sat. nights.

stop after $60. 1-1-5 (301

clean, carpeted, skirled. On East
Lansing lot. Stove, refrigerator,
storage building. Reduced, $4000
cash. 393-7020, days. 3-1-7 (251

23dga color enlarger and

Items With A

cream

banjo and drum

small

a

2252. 8-1-14 (13)

stereos

II

specializes in excellent
including daily turn out,

Darkrsen

more. Excellent condition
9679. 5-1-111121

object.

NOW APPEARING

il

experience, and patience. $6/hour,
or $5/hour if paid in advance.

1968 Detroiter - two bedroom.
New gas furnace, air conditioned,

MOX COLOR PRINT¬
ING. 3944177.8-1-14(131

no

Kenneth S. Hess and three
other divers from the Little
Creek
Amphibious
Base
descended repeatedly through
two inches of oil left by a 7.6
million gallon spill from the
Liberian tanker Argo Mer¬
chant.

NITECLU6

experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1691.
51-12(12)

processor.

COMPLETE

IPh]

indoor arena, outside hunt course,
and freindly people. $70/month
663-8036. 8-1-14 (26)

COMPOSING EQUIPMENT: Varityper 1010 and 123 headliner and

is

cream

considering a shave when some¬
suggested a gelatin shaving

Meditation

MATH TUTOR, 484-5864. M.A.,

stabla that

OLYMPUS 400mm lens, finder
screens and more. Excellent con¬
dition. 349-9679. 5-1-11 (121

oil-soaked ducks. That is,

if money

Sell Those Unwanted

could help

shaving

save

mm
|
I

1^

Instruction

lessons. Private instruction avail¬
able. MARSHALL MUSIC, 3517830. C-1-1-5 (12)

phones. 337-1432, evenings. 3-1-7

1151

Ft S1I1

...

GUITAR, FLUTE,

week. 663-8418. 5-1-11114)

I

|f^

SOTIH

(18)

BOARD YOUR horse at

Massachusetts coast last week
says

one

Program at 3 p.m. in 211 Bessey
Hall and at 7:30 p.m. in 217 Berkey

amps. WILCOX TRADING
POST. 509 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. Phone 485-4391. C-19-1-31

W. Grand River

care,

Transcendental

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) - A
Navy diver who helped photo¬
graph a massive oil spill off the

The
divers
tried
hand
cleanser and 9trong detergent
on
their beards and were

Introductory lectures today on
the

Need Extra Money?

'oil' ends well

tar

at

taiails

Library.

ELECTRONICS REPAIR, fast eco¬
nomical repair. T.V's, stereo, gui¬

Mary's
Place
42$

|

Lansing Camera Club, photo¬
graphy, and Girl Scout exhibits at
the Lansing Art Gallery, 425 S.
Grand Ave., through Jan. 30.

or 485-7197, Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-19-1-31 1181

all kinds

EAST LANSING, close in. Unfur¬
nished. share kitchen. Female
only. $80/month. Phone 332-5988
after 6 p.m. 3-1-7 (16)

Volunteers needed to type lec¬
for handicapper stu¬
dents. Contact Pat Weil, OPH
office, 4th floor west, Main
ture tapes

A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan

YARNS

ATTRACTIVE, LARGER room,
near Union. Refrigerator. No car/
pets.
Single/references. $26/

an

FREE

USED BOOK SHOP, 307 East
Grand River. 332-0112 (open
11:30-6 p.m.I. C-19-1-31 120)

EAST SIDE, one bedroom in a
three bedroom house. $66/month.
371-4290 after 5:30 p.m. 3-1-7 (141

day, Community Services Bldg.,
300 N. Washington Ave., Lansing.
All interested are welcome.

cuss

I

^

f

and much morel Visit CURIOUS

351-

Coalition for Justice will discuss
local justice issues at 7:30 Thurs¬

for winter term will be from 11:30
3:30 p.m. and by appoint¬

'ducky' solution,

Gel The Best Price Ever On The

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,

heat payed, $110/month,
8279. 8-1-14 115)

Come dance with us. Social,
folk and square dancing from 7 to
10 p.m. every Wednesday in

Important: graduate students
please notel COGS office hours

Frogmen find

Wilson Hall.

graduate student. Lan¬
sing. 482-4817. 3-1-7 (161

OWN BEDROOM in house, one
block from MSU. Fenced yard,

ment.

Deadline for independent team
College Bowl '77 is
Friday. Send entries to 334 E.

or

ROOM $80/month. Country living
dose to campus must love dog.
Sharon 337-0090, after 5:00 p.m.
1-11 (15)

N.

entries for

buy books anytime

■v

ROOM - USE of kitchen parking
transportation to MSU. Prefer

701

Keena.

Country skiers: There will
important meeting to dis¬
trips at 8 p.m. Thursday in
215 Men's IM Bldg.

128 W. Grand River
1 bl. W. of Union

or

West,

Logan St., Lansing.

a.m. to

be

Loads of Paper and
hardbacks, Text and
Reference

3-1-7 (14)

Medical Center

Cross

VV

Gibsons

GENTLEMEN: ROOM and board,
free parking, free laundry, close to

Ingham County Health Depart¬
ment services by appointment
only from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday at the

cepted by phone.
MDP majors: Join the Student
Advisory Committee for Multidisciplinary Programs. Get invoked
in your education. Call Kevin

Brody Multipurpose Room 0.

ROOKS

winter term. $220. Call 332-5556.
3-1-7 (13)

351-9456

Cedar,

J <AIH
^
FOR

BEAL COOPERATIVE has open¬

campus

Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Sen/ices Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be.ac¬

coed
3-1-7

I

Announcements lor It's What's

SECONDHAND

DEAL

STORE,

$83.50/month.
1121

c

Pioneer 737,

MARANTZ 2010,

Pioneer 626, Kenwood TK-88
receivers. Pioneer SA-7100, Ken¬

1977

Store Hours

9:30-5:30
MOVING SALE: Odds and ends.

Furniture,

antiques, and
rummage. 516 Regent, Lansing.
Saturday, January 8, 9 - 5 p.m.
Z-2-1-7 (16)

some

$1 66

YARD

JLQi

T

jatlUVart?
kRT CtNTtR

319 E. Grand River Ave.
Eoet

Laming, Mich. 48823

417 E. GRAND RIVER - EAST LANSING
OPEN DAILY 9:30-9; SAT. 9:30-5;30: SUN 12-5

J

onto

n

Newi, Eaat

longing, Michigan
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DOONESBURY

agreeable to U.N. forces

jdat

encourage

Middle East

Preiident Anwnr Sadat of Egypt said in
V
this week he w.s ready to accept any U.N. forces in
■iridic East to bring .bout peace in the Middle But and that
lMlT Palestinian problem was the key to peace.
vnRK

,

(API)

-

„

RCe
Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel laid the major
V1
over-aII settlement in the area waa the Arab world's

recognize Israel M viable Jewlah state."
dicussed the condition, for a aettlement in the
I^Mrate interviews on the NBC "Today" new. panel talk

if

to

mess

wders

L with the
•m ready

interviews broadcast by utellite from Cairo and Tel

to accept any

U.N. forces to give security" and also

nical dulls smell
L. The Monsanto Chemical Company is about to release a
1 themical product that is expected to revolutionise the
larant industry.
Village Voice

E

reports that Monsanto is coming out with a
stops the nose from smelling bad odors while
mini rood orders to be perceived clearly,
i name of the new chemical is "Veilex." Veilex does not work
ill that

by Garry Trudeau

uci

peace

^whatever guarantees" the Israelis want from

its.fp

imm

mm
10MBDT

mis
WOULD
nam.

i.

the United States

said' g'V6 me SamC Euarantees" for arrangement,

Sadat
an
In response to a
question on whether agreement on other
problems such as the Golan Heights was
necessary for a
settlement, Sadat said the Palestinian problem was the "core and
crux.' With that solved "All others
will be side problems," Sadat
said.

Israel captured the Golan Heights from
Syria in the 1967 Six
Day War but returned part of it under an interim agreement
worked out by Secretary of State
Henry Kissihger in May 1974.
Rabin asked why for 19 years - from 1948 to
1967, when Jordan
had the west bank
"didn't they (the Arab leaders) make a
Palestinian stater Israel captured the West Bank in the 1967
-

fighting.

The heart of the Arab-Israeli

problem, however,

waa

the

unwillingness of the "Arab countries, Arab leaders, Arab world, to
recognize Israel as a viable Jewish state," Rabin said. Egypt has
fought four wars with Israel but has never signed a treaty with the
Jewish state nor has Syria which has
fought Israel three times.
"We have had all kinds of interim
agreements," Rabin said,
at a conference was an overall
settlement or a "real peace" or a limited agreement.

explaining that his objectives

Cosmetically

covering up unpleasant smells with perfumed
deodorants now do. Instead, the new chemical
rtedly anesthetizes the nerves in the nose which sense bad
]I while leaving the good smell nerves untouched.
u as

other

Feature
of the
Week!
PASSAGES
"A

lively, passionate, and read¬

able meseage to the preseat gen¬
eration In middle life. Passages
shows that there Is a pattern la

lives,

pattern of adult
stages, which
recognised,
can
be
managed."
-Margaret Mead
our

a

developmental

once

7'5
7*5

Wool Shirts
Cord Shirts

IIH AND RIVt R

*5.00

Jackets

THI5, ERNIE,
BuT THAT
little one

TUM

\('U\(I'III CI

7*6

ft

HOPE I'M

WA5N'T THERE
WHEN ME
LOCKED UP
LAST NIGHT,
INAS IT?

Recycled Clothes
Flannel Shirts

1

IAIRONG AgOUT

I

Wednesday Dinner:

I ANSIN

Quiche alsaclenne, French

'.Muff
|*L ALI.
Wim VMI

onion soup,

mlsod groom and
vogotablo salad.

ashMiUha

Wipim

129 E. GRAND RIVER (DOWNSTAIRS)
19:30 - 6 Mon. ■ Sat.

bed
nua

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

55 re music A rsdscsd

prices

11. Old

name

Tokyo
12. Ireland
13. Menagerie

daily M p.m.!!

srisiian
Eaaa
BQDBQ auaasa
unnnra aaa

31 Like vinegar
33 World

English
4 Escsped
8. German
composer

|*A<9«ntic Afternoons

braa

29 Mum

■OSS
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WHY SHOULD YOU PURCHASE YOUR BOOKS
AND SUPPLIES AT SBS???
We have many good reasons:
0

16 checkout registers

O

0

friendly, helpful tales people

0

wide-easy shopping aisles

0 BAC A
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calculator needs.
O

0

Maslercharge accepted

Open IUES., WED. A TNURS.

ene-stop-shopplng for all school supplies,

art,

engineering,

Largest supply of used books In E. L.
Free validated

of $2.00

or

parking in lot at

rear or

city lets (with purchase

more.)

to 8 p.m

Just Ride the

Campus Bus

to

Olin

and Cross Grand River Ave.

421 E. GRAND RIVER 351-4210

